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XIV.-Journey through a par! of Armenia atld Alsia Minor, in 

the year 183o. Cotumullicated ly James Brant, Esq. His 

Majesty's CO!lSUl at Erz-rum. Julys 1836. 

tSIA Millor consists of a llibh mass of Illoul tains, supportilg a 

table lallcl \57lliCtl presellts a successioll of e!;tensive and fertile plaills, 

X ullllillt, in ̂ ,elleral east >111d west. 1l1 tlle lait,llest parts rise tlle gleat 

ivers of A:luenia, Allatolia, and Mesopotamia, the Kttr or Cyrus, 

57llicll waters the sz<hole of tlle )] ovilce of Geort,ia, alld leceizes llU- 

melotlstriloutal-iesfiolCaucasus;tlle 
Aras(Asctwes), ̂sthichflons 

roulid tile foot of Aloulst Alal at alld joillil-lv the Kus, falls illtO the 

spiAn; ancl tle Jvrtik,* or Scczmpsis; ttle C}lal -sililmbah 
Su,v 

or I} is, alld [11 Wizil [rlllak, . ol AI(IIYS, tlle lartest rivel of Asi.l 

T\ilillor, llich tlazZelses, ill a CitCtlitOllS route, l-le.lrly tTle elstire 

l)readth of tlle Pellillstlla; the three ItISt flos illtO tle Black Sea; 

-the rrigris alid Ellhl iates, \\?lliclls after a course of upu ards of a 

tllollsallcl l<iles, ellclosil-l^, tlle lalbe and celeblated plail] of WIeso- 

potamia, llow Al-Jevirall, tlllite allcl fall into tlle Pelsiall Gulf. 0 

its llorthern side, tl-lis motlntain-tlact overlooks the Blacli .Sea, ot 

tl-le soutll, tlle 51ecliterrazlean alad tile plailas of Mesototamia alid 

Syrin. Betweell tl-le Black Sea atl({ the base of tile alloltt3taills, 

tlel e is generally a stl ip of les el 3atlci of ,reater or less bl eadtll, which 

sometimes, as ill tlle provitice of Jallik, zidens into l)road plailis. 

\V71-lere these plains tio not OCClil', tlle moutitailis, at a distalice of 

'dbOLlt 1 ilOUIS, O1' 24 miles fioin tile sea, attain tileir extreme 

leiDht of between 6000 atid 7000 feet. E3efore tile cel)tral teble 

lsillet is reathed, tlsere is a triple rallt,e rui-lnitl^, east sInd west. 

'l'lle (3har-silaniball <,u helds a couise partillel to tilis ral)ge, ulilil 

it lelleSs louticl the svesterl elld of it ill loligittide o6Q 3()' l4,., alid 

ellters tlle sea at Simsiln.? 'l'lle Joruk botinds its eastern ex- 

tlel2sity 1lear Rtitulil, wliele it f;lils itito ille Euxille, ill 101lgittidc 

41? 3()l E. Alle ratlbe is paltitilly ctit thiotlz,ll in one place ly 

lle l ix el ,tl s Ilic}ln l iRilt, 1lear G-(lillish-klJalall, empties itself illtO 

tile sea at 'I'ilel-lJoliX aboltt 60 miles to lile west of Tlebizolicl. 

Tle El-Xole ra:l^,e of motilltailis, fronl sea to sea, is litllestole. 

Volcallic rocks fiequelitly ale fotill(l, filst on tile 1lortE}erll face 

ear rl'lebizond, tilell (lt litz-ltim, at Diar-l)ekr, and at Knisal: 

betseell (:;ilulisl<-khtitall alicl 'lzlebizolid, ,lanite rises tip occa- 

* Jorokh or Hvrokh ill Armenian, Choroki ill Georgian, all(l ChArak or Chtiruk 

in Ttlrkish. 
+ Tilat is, l5e(lnes(lay-water, probably from a village of which the market is lsept 

OI1 that day of tlle *teek; I)y Turkish writers it is calltd Yeshil Irenuik, that is, 

Greeli River. 

+ Red River. 
? The allcient Amisus. 
11 Kharshut in Lapie's hIaI); Goumache-kllaneque (Gumish-khaIleh-suiX 

Silver- 

llollse Riser) in Darmet's copie(l fiom the Russiall BIap of' 1819. 

s Silver-house. 
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sionally. The moulitairis abotilid in veins of copper and lead, 
the last being rich ill silver. Mineral sprilzgs frequently oscur 
most of them hot. Tossards the Black Sea, the moulltains are 
clothed with forests to all elevation of abotlt 4500 feet; but abovew 
that height, the coulltry in getleral is leare of trees, although, in 
some recesses of the moulltaills, forests e2iist enen in the central 
more elevated parts. '^rhe passes from the coast are numerous, 
but, excepting those which follow the valleys of tlle great rivers, 
they are difficult, and mally are OpEll only in stlmmer. The soil 
is, for the most part, fertile, alld the countly well watered. The 
populatioll may be considered as small irl proportioll to the lalld 
susceptible of cultivation. 

Trebizolld? situated on the southerll 3hore of the Black Sea, hils 
been a place-of importance almost sillce its first foulldalioll by the 
Greeks, in ages beyolld the reach of authelltic records. It was 
at this city that Xenophon reached the sea ol] his celebrated retreat 
with his 10,000 Greeks after the clefeat and death of Cyrus the 
younger at the battle olT Cullaxa in Mesopotamia. It is ilnpos- 
sible to trace his route fiotn Xenophon's accoullt of the retreat, 
but unless the face of the coalntry be elltlrely challged, tlae pass, 
by which he crossed the mountains in older to reach 'rrebizond, 
must be the same now in use, since no other is practicable ila 
winter, and it was durillg that season the passage ras effected by 
the Greeks. 

At the period of the Romall domillioll over Asia Minor, theil 
trade with India i5 supposed to have passed throtlgh 'rrebizolld; 
and in later times the Gelloese brought the prodtlctiolls of Hin- 
dostall from Ispahan to Trebizond, alld from thellce convefrecA 
them through Caffa irl the Crimea, alld afterwards through Coll- 
stantinople to Ellrope. 

The sovereigns of Arnlellia permitted the Genoese to establisll 
a line of fortified statiolls througkl their kingdom to the frontier of 
Persia. Tlebizond was the first, and Byazid the last, of these 
stations. They were betweell 25 and 40 miles apart, alld were 
always in columanding and defensible po.sitiolls, surroullded by 
solid and extepsin7e wallst withill u hich rere qual ters for the guar(ls 
and shelter for the horses and merchalldise of the caravans. 11l 
their progress from station to statioll, ill ordel to secllre their 
safety, the calavalls were furnislled ̂ith escorts, more or less llU- 

lnerolls according tc) the state of tlle coulltly. Baibut and Erz- 
rdm were tuo of their stlongllolds; ancA the solidity and extent 
of the fortiticatiolls the}e, and at other places, show the impoltance 
the Gelloese attaclled to tlleir tla(le; the profits of which mllst 
have beell very large to have stlfficed, not ollly to meet such im- 
nlense expenses, but aIso to have enriched tle lepublic. 

After the expulsion of the (;enoese fiom Caia, abo. ut the middle 
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of the fifteenth celltuly awld the extinction of the indepelldellt prin- 
cipality of 'rrebizolld on tlle capttlre of the city by Mahomet [I., 
which occurred neally at the same time, tlle colnmercial relations 
betweell Trebizolld and Europe ceased entirely, alld t}le Euxine 
became closed to the ]avigation of C:hristelldom. 

That the Black Sea has been graclually re-opened to Ellrpean 
sessels llas beeIl Owill: to treaties extol teel by Russia from 'ruxkey 
at salious periods, clt tlle I)oillt of the l)ayollet; alld the last treaty 
(that of Adlianople) fillally rendered every part of the Etlxilse 
accessible to tlle colnmercial flag of all the llations of Europe. 

'llae old challllel of con1lntlnication with India and Persia llas 
thus beell once more resumecl. It is not probable, howeser, that; 
it cal1 at tI1eprexewlt day be made availa}le for an Il1diall trade 
witll Surope becalzse more ecollomical routes are llOW open; bllt 
that it is the nlost elit,ible channel fol arl illtercourse with Persia 
alld t6e cilcumjacellt countries, }las been placed beyolld all doubt 
by po;,itive results, in proof of wllicll the rapid increase of tlse 
tlde may be adducecl. In 1830, only 5000 bales of Europea 
t11elchalldise passed thlough Trebizolld 011 their way to Pelsia, 
slile ill 1835 nea)ly 20,000 proceeded by the same track to the 

saule llestinatiorl. , 

'I'llere ale l10 lenlslills in the city, nor in the neighbollrhood, of 
btlilditlgs of a l1lore rernote age thall tlle Christian era. The 
ulxllber of churches is great; for itldepelldent of nearly twenty 

chtlrches alld chapels still retained for tile service of tlle Gleek 
cl)ulsch, almost all tl1e mosques have been Christiall cllurches. 
rthe haalctsoll-lest is that of Sal-tJtl Sophia, llich is situated a mile 
to the Vt7eSt of the city; it is still ill a gooci state of pleservation 
externalEy, and althollgh it has been collverted into a xllosque, it is 
seldotll used by tlle MohaIllllledans. 

Tl-le town is btlilt on tile slope of a [lill facint, the sea S part is 
surroullded by a castellztted alld lofty wall, and is in the shape of a 
})aralleloglsam Oll eithel side (!f the walled oltion of the city is 
a deep lavine, filled vith trees auci ,alclens, alld ioth ravilles are 
ti aversed by lolig laridges. Overlookillt, the city is a citadel, !hicl 
is lather dilaidated alld lleglected; it is comnallded ly lleigll- 
bollrillt, hei^,hts. The g;ates of tlle city ale closed at sullset al}d 
tlle walls ale itl sufficient preselvatioll to selve as a defellce aU,ainst 
all attack by- tlOOpS UllplOVitied \Vitil altiliery. Mally flagilleilts 
of Illillsble alid of illSCl'ii-)tiOIlSx remaills of n1ole ancient structuresX 
are Brolked illtO the ̂ Talls. Over one of the prillcipill gtes is a 
lollt, inscription, which refers to a Cllristiall bisllop alld one of the 
em}el-ors of Constalltillople; it is evidently llot ill its origirlal 
pOSitioll. The walls alld citadel are ,ellelally, alld llC) doubt justly, 
attrilztted to the Genoese. 

Below the town is a smalt port, intended probably for low- 
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gallefs, -Tbe beach betslreen the city alld the sea utas ellclosed by 
the salls of the tOV\'Il Qn both its sides, being prololloed till they 
joined tlle quas. The )olt zas tltls rendered inaccexsil)le lsy 
lulld, except from the tOWIl, alld tlle commtlnication between thenl 
could IlOt be illterrtapted. The qtlays were of masollly, alld stlr- 
rounded the whole pOI't, leavill^, o-ly a llarrow entrallce: the upper 
parts have lveen washed away, but enough of the tnasonry remains 
ullder 5rater to break tlle violence of the sea, and to g;ve protec- 
tion to boats and small craft by wllich tlle port is still fiequented. 

lthere is no port for ships; a small open bay at the eastern ex- 
tremity of tlle to&ll is vused as an allchorage drillt, tlle stlrnmer. 
After the awtumllal eqelillox, tlae Tulkisll and Evtropean vessels 
resort to Platana, all open readstead alsout sevell nliles to the est 
of l'rebi20nd. Btlt Britisll ressels anchol at (1ll seasolls at rl're- 
bizond; alld the anc}lolage there, in M>inter eYenX appears to be 
quite as secure as tllat of PJatalea. Tlle bottot l is excellent holcl- 
illg grollrld, and with good groulld-tackle, a sllip would ri(le safely 
in the heaviest weather. rtlle lligll mountaills covered M ith snos 
prevent tlle willd fronl lvlowing home on this coast; and clurillg 
the severest gales there are at short intervals, ltllls of milld and 
sea, alid tilele seldom is a night dilrilig tile \!llole tear in gilich 
the willd does llot blow off the land. 

The houses of the town colltain for the most part a groulid-floor 
alone; and all havillt, a yard or a garden with a few fruit trees, 
scaJcely a house is visilJle fioln the sea, aud the to\!n has the ap- 
pearance of a fore-st svhen tlle trees are in leaf. 

The city eolitailis bet57een 25,0()0 and 30,000 inhalvitalits. Tlze 
Greeks may be estimated at 3300 to 4000, the Armenians at 1500 
to Q000, ?.nd the Mohamniedalis at 20,000 to 24,000. The 
nalled palt of the city is ililiabited solely by the lattel; and that 
portion without the walls contailis tle Chlistiall poptilatioll, some 
;Nloliammedan families, as vtell as the bazals alid khaIIs. rrhe 
natives of all sects, whetilel Christiall or WIolammedan, ale lin- 
friendly to Europealls, and are an igilorant, rude, alid biooted race. 

Frotn the period of the expulsion of the Gelloese and tile C3p- 

ture of Trebizolld by the Tulks, its cotnulerce dwindled illtO in- 
sigilificance; and previous to ] 830 it colisisted in tlle export of a 
iw products of tile cotintJy to Constalitillople; ils the iniport of 
ilOll fiom 'l'agatirog, a Rlissiall port in tile sea of Azof; alid ill a 
traflic mith Abassah carried on ils small craft, ̂ lich tralispolted 
salt, sulphtir, lead, alid considelable qwlantities of tile manfulettires 
Of Ttirkey, receivir)g in exchalit,e frolal tile uncivilized tribes of tlle 
Caucasus their sarious raw productiolls, as well as a gI-eat nulilUer 
of male aud female slaves. 

The blockade of the coast of Abassah by the Russialis with a 
view to the stibjugation of the Caucasiaa tlibes, and ts the extilic- 
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tiOIl of the traffic ill slaves, las al)llihilated tlle t;ade leteen 
A bassah allft 'rrebizond, and tlle nati e mel cllants llan e since 
ttllllecl their attention tonards that of Constalltillople, alxicll has, 
in consequellce, illereased, tot,ether with the COIlSUlilptiOll of Eu- 
ropean 1lsanufactures. 

The country immeditely alound Trebizoncl has few produc- 

tiorls, - objects of a commercial exchallge ilh Etlropeans. 'lo 

bacco, bees'-XxTas, ll-azel-nuts, I-loney, butter, ancl kiallle-benlls, are 
expolted fionl tllence to Constantillople. 'rhe nei rhbouring 
mountains aboulld in rich veins of copper and lead oleq, lout tlle 
s.stetn of rorkint, mines in practice plevents tlle developmellt of 
tllis ricll sotllce of 1lational ealtll. 

The presellt itllportance of 'I'reXizond is derised allllost solely 
fiolll its beillt, the most collvellient pOillt of debalkatiol] for mel- 
ch.lndise destineel for Rl rnelsia atld l'ersia; btlt it is l)ot ill- 
probable that a lelasatioll oll the part of the rlaurkisIz govelllment 
Bith reard to nlollopolies, (lnd a chant,e ill the turif noNv in ope- 
ration in Geor^,ia, nzay one day occasioll Trebizond to become all 
illterestillO collln-lelcial nlalt, indepelldellt of its trallsit tracle to 
Armenia and Pelsia. 

I enllearked at 'rrebizolld on the l9th A5ay, 183S, in a valley, 
an(l kept alont, the sllore to the Russiall fiolltier, a distallce of 
6() llours, or as many leaOues, passillt, ill succession the districts 
of Yomutabn Sulmenah, Orf, Rizall, antl LAzistAn. All tllese, 
I-louTever, except O't; are kllo5!ll ullder the general nallle of 
Lazistall, alld the people are called I,az. Inhe Otilis have pecu- 
liar halxits and CUStOlilS distinct fioln tllose of the LAz. 

The picturesqlAe beaLlty of the coast is particularly striking. Tlle 
moulltaills rise immediately frolll the sea flom 4000 to 5QOO feet, 
clothed ^Tith dense forests, conlposed principally of chesllut, 
leecll, s7tlllltlt, alder, poplar, millos, alld occasionally small oak, 
elln, ash, nlaple, and box, tlle hit,ller parts beill^, covered with fir. 
No sllip-builciirlg is calried on ill tllis part of ahe coast, and tl-lere 
is no exportatioll of timber, (a gerleral prohibition existillt, atraillSt 

it in Turkey,) so that the forests stlpply ollly chalcoal, {iresrood, 
and timber for ti-e COIlStlUCtiOI] of hotlses alld of 130ats ttsed it 
tile CO3Stilig trade and iislaeries. 

'rlle countlv is so ^5roocled and moullt;illolls, tllat it cloes not 
produce grain sufficient for tlle consula-ptiol of tlle poptllation, 
aet llot a spot capable of cultisation appears to be left ulltilled. 
Corn fields are to be seen halltil, on the plecipltoXs sides of 
mountains, at N1hicll llo plotl^,h could ar r in e. 'l'he gl c)tlnd is 
prepared by malllwal laboul, a tuo-pronge(l folk, of a collstructio 
peculiar to the COUtltly, bei-l2, used for tllis pul pose. Ilidi3ll COIll 

is tlle grain usually gxown, alld it is seldom that ally other is used 
for bread by the people: what the coIltry does not supply is 
procured from Guriel and Alingrelia. 
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The people are ahardy, laborious, and bold r ace, they are skilled 
ill the use of a short rifle, which every nlan carlies slllllg at his 

l)ack, lhelevel alld Oll sllatever occasioll he moves, and they 
elljoy a high reputation as soldiers. A delllancl is always made 
on tl-lis coul)try by the Porte to supply a certaill nulllljer of tnen 
for the arsenal at Collstantillople. 

A general census of the full-,lown nlell in the empire, capable 
of beal illg arms, uTas lately takell; the result gave f{l O't; 
24,000 mell, alld for Lazistall, 18,000 nsell. Otf llas a very 
snsall extent of coast, but ill!anci it spreads nlore videly, and lurl.s 
early to the Jorilk, being bounded by tlat river alld Lazistall. 

Tle O'flis in Illany of theil habits much r eselllble the illlla 
bitants of Alaina in the Morea, carryill^, on lllood-feuds from 
father to sol; but wllen out of their OWI1 cotlntry, they are peace- 
able, and give their attelltion to commerce. They are replesellted 
as n7ealtlly, having good towns, and houses of a bettel descriptioll 
thall ale usually found in tllese countries. Theil Colllltly is very 
mountainous and inaccessible, particularly in winter; but, from 
their cllaractel, strangers seldonl vellture amollg thelll, ..llld *^ery 
little moJe i3 knouZn of thelll, than that they are a fierce and 
illtlependent race. 

rl'llere are no towns in Lazistan: in Stlrmenah, Rizah, A'tenah, 
Khopah, and Batum places all situated on the coasl, tllere are 
baZal'S, W}liCll consist of a street of shops, totether with olle ol 
more coSee-houses, and a khan or two. At tllese bazars a weekly 
market is held. Tlle inhabitallts live in cottages scattered 311lgly 

over tl e country. 
Surmenah and Yotnurah, COlltigUOUS to Trebizolld, Illay be 

collsidered as belonging to it the people, beillg in constant COI1- 

tact with the towllspeople, are more civilized than the Laz gene- 
rally are. 

Re'h is an important allcI fertile slistrictn with the most exten- 
sive bazar oll the coast. rlrhe climate is milder thall in other parts: 
oranges and lemons are producecl in the open air, shelter for the 
trees not being lequile(l ill the winter months as it is at Trebizolld. 
Rizall is falalolls for the maufacture of a lillen made fronl hemp, 
sed throu,,hollt Turkey for shirts. 
A'tenah is a very illsigtlificant place, vvith a small bazal. 
lSetween Khopah alld Trebizolld 1sO places on the coast com- 

mullicate by caravalls with the illteliol. There ale passes fiom 
Sulmellah, O'f, and Rizah,wi-lich are only practictlble ill sulnmer, 
but I believe Illerchandise is llever transpc)rtecl by them evell then. 

Khopcth is atl open roadsted where goods are lulldetln vllich are 
destined for Atvin,* a snsall luanufacturing tOWll on tlle r ivel 
Jorfik, three days' distallt from the coast. Sometimes ,oods 

* Probably Artvani of Lapie) alld Artzani of the Russian Map, on a triblltary to 
the Jorfik. 
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alestined for Ahkiskhah are lallded at Khopah, and carried through 
Atvin; but more gellerally they are lallded at Batum, and con- 
veyed by the Ajerah, or Kulah valley.* 

There are numerous summel anclsorages all along tlIe coast 
from Trebizoncl, as also several which are considered safe, and used 
in wilateln but there is IIo port except at Batdm. 

Batum is we31 sheltered, alId its bay is capable of contailling a 
large nllnlbel of ships, but it is alI unhealthy station, and those 
wllo velItule to reside thele from J^lly to October are e2iposecl to 
severe attacks of fevel. rl'he port owes its existellce to the river 
Jorule;, svhich, falling into the sea some llliles to the estward 
of Battilan, has deposited, betsveen its present chanllel alld that 
place, a large tract of alluvial soil fortning the western side of 
the batJ. 'rhe sea has thrown up a bank of shingle 57hich 
fornls a bordel to this pealinsula, leaving, the land vtithin it raised 
very little above tlIe level of the sea, marshy and covered witls 
brushs1\7ood, these marshes OCCSSiOIl the unhealthiness of the place. 
The bazar is situatett on the svestertI side of the bay, close by 
the sea; it colItains about sixty slIops, several coffee-houses alld 
khans, and a mosque, all built of wood. Many builclings were 
in progress, and the place had the appearalIce of a ne\71y settled 
colony. 'I'here are a few small houses built, and gardelIs cleared 
ill the brush-svood behind the lJazar. The easterll side of the 
bay, opposite to the bazar, is healthy, and were a town placed 
ol] the rising glolld there, it miglIt be ilIhabited safely at all 
seasonsn and wollld be placed beyolId the influelIce of the marshes, 
since tlle bleadth of the bay at tllat part is betweelI two and three 
miles. Every person is obliged llOW to shut up his shop and quit 
the place during the sickly season. 

1'he river Joruk is the boutldary betFeen the PasllEliks of 
Trebizond alId Kars; Batum Iying to the eastward of it, is conse- 
quenlly in the latter. It is one of the larger rivers of Armenia, 

niting the vaters of the Kulah, or Ajerah valley, the Marsat 
Dereh, sIear Baibut,+ alld of a11 the valleys Oll the westerlI and 
northern sicies of the moulltaitls, in whicts are the sources of the 
Ikur, Aras, Arpah-chai (Hclrpasus), and the Kara Su, or Western 
Buphrates,-these rivers serving as drains to the valleys oll the 
opposite sides of the chain. Rafts come clowll the Jorfik froJn 
Atvin to tlle sea ill tbree days, alld sonletitnes, thollgll larely, track 
up at,ainst tlle stream ill eigllt or tell; but fiom wllat 1 coukl 
leilrn, tlle rivel would llot probably be 1lavigable for boats, on 
accoullt of rapids and rocks. 

'I'he country tlllougllout is without roads; during the zillter a 
direct comlllunicatioll stith tlle interior acros.s the lllountains is 

- To the N.}3. of Batum. 
+ Ba;but, or Paipurth, ill Armenian; purth means castle. A. 
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impracticable, alld lSetweell places on the coast it is usually kept 
p bv sea. 
Tlle Russian l'rontier, at aboLlt ei,,llt llollrs distallt from 13citdln, 

alld to befondthe ba2al of Choruk Sti, is foltned ly a ,riser 
called the ShefXc(xtil S^G, rvllicll rises il; tlle nlotIlltains tllat 1t111 
eastsard alld llort}<Xvald fiom tlle leay of B'atiltll, ancl form tlle 
solitllern boulldary of a vast plail. 'lrhe -iver crosses ti-lis plaill 
obliqllely, lloldillg a north-sxestelll cotllse, (lld detacllillO fiom the 
rest of the plaill, a smtlll portion WlliCIl iS bOllllded by the liVel', 

tlle nloltlltaills and the sea, and llicll has beell left ill [)oQsessioll of 

Tul-liey. On tlle llortllerll bank of the Sllefklitil SC, tllere is a 
slllull Rtlssian fort callecl St. Nikoltli, here is a lllalaoltille-statioll. 

C'hosazk .Stu possesses a mose exte.lsive bExt'lr ttiall LSattiln, mith 
several coflee-llouses, and a mosque; btlt there ale 1lo eAxellill- 
houses, except tllat of the Bey. Tile pEl'SOllS W}10 have shops ill 
the btizar, are pal tly stl allU,ers froln tbe const of Lazistail and parlly 
atives, tlle lcltter live irl tlle COllti(tllOUS nloulltaills, alld once a 

week, oll the malket-day, freqvlellt tlle bEzal, +zI-lich is mell attellde(1. 
Tile LEz quit tlle I)lace at tlle ulllleall'<y seasoll, ill tlle allttlrlln, 
all(l retllRll Whell it iS })slSt. Tllel'e iS 110 llAlbOUl' lleIe, AllCt I COI1- 

sider t}Zat, as a place of trade, it zili sooll l)e stlperseded l)y the 
mole eligil)le statioll of Batvim, vl-lele esTerstllillg llas tlle ap- 
pealance of improvemellt, while at Chorvik Svi, tllill;,s seem ill 
gradllal nlogress of decay. T6e district is a depetl(lellcy on tlle 
I'lsllaiili of Kars. rl lle llouse of the Bey is oll tbe sllore close by 
the bizar, alld was illteledecl to have beell ellclosed ill a folt, zhich 
eas l)et,ull after lhe conclsioll of the Rllssiall ̂ lr, lJut it zas 
never proceesled with beyolld the folllldatiolls. Tlse bazar is built 
on a steep bank of sl-illkole, tllrown up ly the sen, RVlliCil beill2r, 

hither tllan tlle plain l)el-silld, protects it f om tlle encl oaclln-lellts of 
the sea. Tl-leqtreallls flo^ril from the lilOUllt.lillS .-ICI'OSS tiliS IOW 

flat rull in SlUr;,iSil curlellts, alld, (wftel heavy lMlillS, rellder it ,I COII1- 

plete marsl-l, and hasil^, forced very deep cllallllels tllrotlt,h tlle 
vllillgle ballk, en-lpty then}selses illtO tl-le sea. lSeyond the plaill, 
,vllich is in ?,eleral nalrow, cotnmences i1 Xood-lalldn ,71licll coll- 

tillUeS in tlle dilectioll of the llloulltail-ls to theil base at tlle dis- 
tallce of aljotlt foul ol five miles. 

At Clloruk Sf1 I qllitted the lJoat allcl commencecl my 
jourlley by lalld. I had ellteled lUle Paisixalik of Kals on passing 
the mouth of tlle rivel Jolflk, and had l)ov to tr.lvel-se tl)e country 
as far as the city, 'sellce it takes its nllllle. 'l'he distallce lJy 1lly 
lille of rotlte, uas about 100 miles to Di?Xr, close oll tlle Russiall 
fiontier, alld tl-lellce to Kixs by AIdaleall al)owlt seventv nliles. 
Tlle cotlntly, until I leaciled the heit,llts abosZe Digs^lj, was very 
motlntainolls and soocly, the sulalIllits themselzJes Aere pasttlles 
without ^ood; thellce descelldillg into Posllkov, thele is a StlC- 
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cessioll of rich plaills sFithout ally trees, exceptinlr occasional pil-le 
forests ill the recesses of tlle moulltains, szI-lich bordel alld divide 
the plaills. 

011 tllis jOUIlley of ]500 miles I t}aselled as cozlsul, and vas 
ful 1lished as such vitll a fil nan fiom the stlltan, WIy suite coll- 
sisted of a dlonomtall, a tatar, allel tssro selvallts, antl I lcld llsllally 
tu elve llol ses illeltldillt, tllose of ts o guides. 'rhe loads, fol tlle 
sa!;e of dispatch, \ere lillt. WIy late of travellill^, was l)etween 
te'and si.steell post-hors a tlay; frolll 30 to 48 luiles. TIle 
cllrrel]t expellses of holses, lodoillg, &c. anloullted to about 30Z. 
EVUl'y 100 t30St-hOUlSs 01' o00 lNileS 'lnhis \'as indepelldent of 
pleselltsS tata^s, gualds, alld aome illcidelltal cllar,ges to sshich a 
livate traveller woultl 1lot be liable. 1: ssas treated by esery body 
Witil bleat attentiolz. G lards were aIways appointed, and althollgl 
selcloln (a1ad I may allllost say llever) requ3ref1> tet I could not, 

illlout ofiellce, declille tlle complillerlt, as stlcll tlley mere in- 
tellde(l, allcl sllch I collsit3ered then1. 

On the cross-loads post-ho1ses are seldonl found., but the vil- 
la,,els are oblit,ed, a1ld are in genelal quite szillillt,} to filrrlish 
them at tlle post rate of one Tu1kisla piastre (21zd.) per post-llotlr, 
tllree miles I wsls lout occasiollally detailled lollt, for nlallt of 
anilnslIs. I think a traveller, making Illotlerate dispatcll, s7it]1 a 
small qelalltity of bagoat,e alld llOt mally attellallts, woulel find 
o01. per 100 llOUIS aeteqllate to a11 his expellses. t ould itlclude 
ill tllis llis tAtAl'SX pAy, 11 eve3y espense. 

The peasallts wtlo receive tlle tlazelIe1 ill the si51ages are gene- 
r.llly contellt to lease tlleir 1etlltlue1atiol1 to ilis gellerosity. I seI- 
delll }2ave fot1tld tlletll dissatisfied sitll mhat 1 gave, but a fess 
iostances of tlle co1;traly did OCCt11, alld l am sorr to say it was 
,ellerally in the })Q0I' Cllristial1'3 lsouse. I ulliversally fvtllld the 
'lolatl]l}]e2allS (istiln re.ldy to give all tley had alld grateful for 
\hatever tlle) might receive. 

IIl tosls I zas tIstlally allotted qlarters in the hotse of some 
wealtlly Artllelliall, and ssas alway.s well tseated by tlac-tn. Afy 
elltertaillers uRould selttolo mahe ally delnand or accept money in 
stlch cases a tritle Mas })leSEllted tO tlle mife. 

Q,1ilti1-l^, Chot wi!; ><u, I cl oss?d the losv meati()ws situated 
bellilld tlle aZal', lEasseil till'OUsil a 11a1 | ow wood, alld COlll- 
meced ascellt3it18, by a beautiflll lullt wild luountaill ;,orge, tlle 
vcllley e f Kllillo 'l1lle fo1est scellery uas as llla3nificent as Call be 
collcesteci, tl-le trces of tlle same descriptiotl as those i11 Lazistall, 
but; of flr 1a1,:,] cS i mensions. I'lle {i r st lsigllt was )a.ssed at a vil- 
1;3g,e na;ned Juc,hal, tlle houses ot ulaich zere not collected tot,e- 
tllerX l)llt dispersecl alllol, the soods. \Ntl-leat is not grown here., 
bst I ndiall corn, nlillet, alld some l ice al e cltltivated: the villters 
are llOt severe, but the stlmluer3 and autuml2s ase wnet} and on that 
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accoullt the harvest often fails; for two years past, enough had not 
ripelled for their consumptiorl Fruits of the coInntonel SOl'tS are 
abllndallt alld g;ood, alld grapes enotlgh are grown to make wine. 
rRlle llext day, contitluing the ascent throuOh a similal country, 
and the sanle killci of scenery, I passed a straggling village 1lamed 
Zerellbozel, and ixl tlle esellillg leacbed my night's quarters at 
Dzdeu7aghit sitllated dil ectly vlnder the pass of tbe Kolowall DAgh, 
colstainillg eighteell families, vith tlle houses collected togethel. 
rI'he llole valley is l^ander the Bey of Choruk Su. The height 
of the village above the level of tlle sea, I showlld not estimate at 
more tllan 4000 feet, but the long wilsters of lleally eibht months' 
duration, tl-le fo^,gy and wet summersn and eally atltumlls, render 
abriculture there a verv plecariotts occtlpation. 'l'lle arable land is 
ofsmall extents and, in favoural)le seasotls, will not yield the illlla- 
I)itallts above a sis Illolsths' supply of graila. l'lley have but few 
cattle or sheep fronl the ilupossibility of procurillg winter foddels 
whicll must be ,iven for nearly eight months. Tlle illliabitants 
are a wery fine lace, al d show their Georgiall ntixture ill their 
hatldsome features: they speak. Georgian generally after reachillg 
13atuma and ill the valley through whicll ]; ilad tassed, malfly of 
the natives did not understalld Tulkisll at all. 'l he lllen always 
go about armed M ith a l ifle alld a khamluah, or large double 
edged klife and they still llave suspended from tI-leil ,irdles a knot 
of cold, which, though but orllarnelltal 1low, served formerly to 
billd any captive Georgian they migllt meet ill theil rambles. 

The country is very difficlllt, thele are only meJe footpaths 
tllrough thick folests alld beside dangerous precipices. Calavans 
do llot attetupt this road; they go frotu Butum u) the Kulall or 
Ajerah valley. 

FrorIl hel ce there are two passes to cross into the Ajelal 
salleyt one by the Perellgah l)agh 8 alld dox7z ll the J 1lwanal 
vsllley5 the othel over tlle Kolowal] lEagh alld doun the Ako valley. 
'rhe Perengall Dagh pass is to the eastwald of the other, and is 
tlle nlore ditlictllt pass but it luakes a shorter cut, and rulls near 
tl-se Russiall fiolltier. I hatS \7ished to go by it, the state of the 
snour, Ilouever, prevented the possibility; evell by the E(olowah 
Dagll it ssTas necessary to place nly baggage on the backs of nlen, 
as ladel] horses could 1lot pass, alld florn the extreme steeplless of 
the moutltain I was obliged to otalk both up allfl doun. The side 
I asceIlded was clothe(l M itll fcorests of the largest beecll-trees t eser 
saw. The sllnssllit of the moulltain was, Qll tbe 30th Alay, still 
covered wilh cleep sls,w ellich was fast meltilg; on the upl)er 
palt onls a few stullted juniper bushes and spruce tir svere grow- 
ing, but tlle stlmn)it }tself mas bare. The descent illtO tlle valley 

* Dagh [tagh] meansmountaill, 
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of A'ko, was extremely steep ancl long; it took nle follr llours to 
ascend ald as nlany to descend, i1leludint, otlr llumelous lests. 
A'ko is a pretty valley, alld contains about sixty families, szho 
seenled in easy circtllnstallces, fol the valley was well cultivated, 
and tllere appeared to be a sufficiency of land. The climate is 
tempelate; rye ancl Indiasl COI'I1 are growl1> btlt not much mZheat; 
a small qualltity of silk also is produced. Tlle cattle are fed ill 
tlle pastures on the Pere1lgall DAgll, al(l when they encroacll on 
the Georgiall territol abotlt 1linepence per head is exacted fol 
tlle 3rslSSn (illrillg the Sllt]]mer mollths. 

'lAhe character of the people seenls very mucll to lesemble that 
of tllose oll tlle other side of the range jUSt passed; they look like 
Geoxgialls, and speak the langllage. 

From A'ko l descended into the Kulah ol Ajel-ah valley, 
throtlgh snhich runs a sery considelable river, unitil, sith the 
Ch6Xfik before it falls illtO the sea near BAtfim. 011 reachint, 
the lJanks of the river, I got into the direct road fiom Batfilll, and 
about two nliles beyolld )assed tlle opening of the Juwallah 
Valley, dowll which descends the road over tlle Perellt,ah Dagl 
pass. 

Tise forests oll this side differ entirely in chalacter from those oll 
tlle othel side of the range. Here they are quite alpine, and 
consist principally of srnall oak, mixed ;ith Scotch and spruce fir. 
As tl)e 1l otllltaill is ascelldecl, tlle oak disappears, and in tlle higher 
palt are found only tl-le sprllce fir, Witll a few birches and alders. 
Along the valley as high- as Kulall, villages are of frequent oc- 
ctlrsence, alld there urould appeal to be sufficient ctlltivation to 
supply the wants of the inhabitants. 

Tlle roads in the RAlah valley, IJelow its jullction with that of 
A'ko, were represented as lllore difficult than those ill the upper 
part. 

Kulah, tlle llereditaly possessioll of Ahmed PAsha of Kars, at 
about sixty nliles fi^om BatZumn is the prillcipal place ill the valley, 
alld contains sith its inlmesliate neighbou1}ood, about sixty hoLlses 
and a l)azAr with twelty shops. Tl-le climate is good, for grapes 
ripell here leadily and wille is made but higher up the valley llO 
vines ale to be found. 

Continuing up the valley we reached at its hea(l the village of 
Danestorolclh, llaving olle hotlr previously passed the small one 

of Ret,e(l, where the Agha of the district resides. The distallce 
from K4lall is about twelve lliles, but the rocky 1latllre of the 
roacl, and tlle fiequent circuits e were obliged to make to cross 
torrents, fatit,ued our horses alld Inade otlr prot,1ess slow. The 
woods and moulltaills shoured all elevatioll of probably 5,5()0 feet, 
and the snow lies so lollg oll the ground, that it oftell happens 
that grain does 1lot ripen. An additional proof also of the severity 
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of tl-le climate lllay be add(lced, viz., tllat abose tlle pine forest, 
shicll is itlltnediately over the illage, the birctles aald aldels sere, 
ill the colllmencenlellt of Julle, ollly be<,itlalino to ptlt forth theil 
but1s. 011 every side are nlost ltlxuriallt meadoxvs yielding pastule 
for a fille breed of cattle, \N'lliCll Xdre llUmerOtIS. 

Dallessololull is thietly il,babited l)y persoles UllO Iave quittc:l 
the tellitory cede(l to Prussia, alld ssho llave beell located l-lele, 
tll til thev call {ind ss more elibible place of lesidence. 

Immediately oal qtlittillC tile villat,e tile toad ascellds througll a 
pille Srest for all 11oul, ̂511ell the SUtlltllit of tlle rallte is reaclle(l; 
where ale extensive pastures, usecl by the 1latives of tlle COIltit,tlOtlS 

salley, as tlle sumrner grazitlg ,roullds of their llertls and tlocks, 
but tllese pastuxes are {;ee from silOW only l)etu!eell three and four 
montlls, alld enen at the seasoll in sZhich I was there, ollXmally 
parts tlle snow lay SQ deep that my baggage horses llad treat diffi- 
Clilty ill gettillor tllroutrll it. 

Florn Ille heiollts, Illere is all easy clescent into the plain of 
Pe?.sAkov. 'Rhe coulltry as zsell as the nZltives assullle llOW a 
ch?lracter perfec.t}y distillct fiom those on tlle opposite side of tlle 
mountaills, slhere the country is Illoulltaillous ancl \\Toodet; tlle 
houses ale all of titllber, tile lat^,u>tq,e Georgial atld the neople a 
fille, tall, handsollle race. Qll this side tlle coulltry is open, or 
satller it is a slaccessioll of plains withottt wood, e.aicept in sollle 
recesses of tlse tnollntains; the llabilatiotls ale tlle uslderbrolllld 
llouses of Alulenia, and tlle people talk only Turkis}l} aalfl beal 
tlle elilstilletive features of ttle Artnellian race. Tle ^llole tract 
is well adapted to the groth of graia1, as zell as for grazialg, alld, 
altlsough noxv depotoulated fronl the collseqllences of tlle svlr, zill 
plobably be soon again occllpied. The Satljeik of Poshkov 5!aS 
retained by tlle Russians Illltil the definitise settlement of tlle 
fiontier, alld eithel oll thei} evacuatill, it, or dtlling the occupa- 
tiOll all tlle Yillages Xstere destlosed; sonle, horever, are IIOW in 
plogtess of restolation, but nlally still renzaill itl ruills. 

1 passed tlle lsit,ht at t}le village of Digwir, snllere the Bey of tlle 
Sallj;ik of PoshkoY resides; oll lelsillr it r crossed a lligh moual- 
t.liel raz-lt,e, without a tee, witll bltt fesv villages alld littie ctlltiva- 
tiOIl; t)1 (111lO scarcely nzol e thatl StlIllmer pa?ttll ae to tlle flocks 
aild herals of s3tlle Ttllkonwall tliles. ln solne of tile shelteled 
recesses oll alse slopes of the mc)ktl)taills) thele are {ir folests, I)ut 
not any trees, eitllel oll tlle sllmlnits of tlae lnoulltaills 01$ ill tlle lower 
plail<s. :Eroln the range} I descended illtQ tlle liCll plain of \r- 
dallall, zatered by the Ntlr; the 1lpper part is marshy 1lear the 
sources of the river, and selves merely to pastule lart,e herds of 
caltle, then 1osl el )al t is xstell cultivatecl and productive. 

Ardahan fornlerly colltailled 300 hvtlses, lJut it tas occupied 
and destroyed by the Russial:ls, aud uow llun1bers only 70 families. 
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The houses are, like those of the villaz,es of fsrnletlia} undelgloul)d; 
a nlethod of eonstruction adopted oll ACCQUIlt of the severity of the 
elilllate. There is afortless, butit was dismantled by the Russiakls 
aud the gU11S tAkell a%!sly; it iS} llowever, eomlllallded by neigll- 
bourillo tleiz,hts, and 1lever could be made a plaee of stlenttll. 
Within tlle eastle walls is a larbe house, belonging to the Bey, 
as, also, other llouses lxuilt of stone ad above groulld, but mo3t of 

. . t lenl are nov ln ltililS. 

Fronl Arflahan the road lies over a high table-lanfS, aboundinb 
itl excellent pastules itltersected by swarnps, llut wilh very little 
eultivatiou. 111 a distanee of about 25 miles, not a single village 
oecurle(t, nor llntil witllin thlee ilours of KEr.s did villages alxd 
eultivation reap}ear, wllen the eountry beeaalle mell peopled and 
hiDllly productise. 

Kczr. was fornlerly a lar,,e town, and might l)ave eontained 6000 
or 8000 families; a part of it is walled alld leas a eitadel *, l)ut it is 
eotnmanded by heiohts withill lnusket range, oll the opposite side 
of a dee) llAlrO\V lavine, thlouuh which luns tbe river Arpal- 
CllAi.t Tsso stone blidges ullite the ts-o portions of the eity di- 
vided by the riszer, encilclitlg the walled portion of the town on 
three sides. 

The tOssIl is llOW little better tllan a 11eap of ruins, not con- 
taillino al)ove 1500 or 2000 families. A great part of tile 

Turkish population abandolled it during tile Russian occupation, 

and all the Armellialis enlibrated *zith the retreating artny of the 

Russians, leasing many deselted villages, alid a great deal of 1ln- 

occupied land. rrile Turks of Wals have aIways beell considered 

a turbulellt and bad lace of people, but the PAsilS has succeeded 

ill gaillillt, all ascendaticy ovel them, alid they dare no lont,er show 

tl-leir seditic)us spirit. KAr.s is the residellce of sI PAsili vf two tails. 

The clirliate is sery sevele, but tile fertile pIsIilis around pro- 

dilce abulidalit crops of excellellt wileat al d valiov}s grailis, the 

stirpltis of wlsicil is expolted lo Georgia. \!Ulleat pro(luces six 

to ei^,lit fold, and barley eigilt to tell. 

On qtlittilJg Kar.s, I proceeded through a rich alid well-watered 

plwill, abollt twelity-1ive n iles itl e2otent, eith llxxulialit pastules, 

abulidalice of cultisJated lalicl alid numerous villaU,es; ainoug 

wllich, ol1e ollly iS ililiabitee;l by Armenialls all tile olhers beilig 

possessecl by 'l'llrks. There ere nul-neroux lserds of r emarkably 

large all {itle cattle. From the extreluity of the plaill, I com- 

1lseliced, by a ve1y graclual rise tile (lscelit of tile SusAtili L)S,,h, 

WhlCh iS CV\'el'ed XVitXl folests of ScOtch fit'. It utotild be easrto 

lnake a carriat,e rotici across this Ille3lintaill rallt,e, ullicil ifi traversed 

durillc, tile silmmer by carts, vised for the tl'AllSpOl't of goods be- 

* Built by Asntllath (Murad) III.-Ed. 
VOL. 1. P t Barley-river 
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tween Kars and Erz rAm. The ascent is long and gradual, and 
the estimated height may be 5a00feet above the sea; the descellt 
is short alld rapid, arsd ends on the ballks of the Aras, flowing 
througll the plain of Pasin which is remalkable for its fertility; 
wheat was said to return tell, and barley fifteen fold. Innumeral le 
Armellian families emigrated fiom Pasin vith the Russian army; 
most of the villages are but half inhclbited, and wide tracts of rich 
land lie waste. This plain is separated from that of Erz-rum by 
a low range of hills *, rising from 800 to 1000 feet above the l)lain, 
called the Deveh Boyini, or Caillel's Neck. 

Hcls(ln I.al'eh, the town of the plaill, has been a considelable 
place, but it is llOW a heap of ruins, alld COntxlillS Olily SOnle 30 or 
40 fanlilies; it is walled, and has a Genoese castle in ruins, but it 
could llOt be made clefensible, on account of the vicility of the 
mountains. The distance from Kars to Erz-lvim is about 110 
miles. Tlle forests of the Sur7ani1 DAgh supply KEr.s, Erz-rum, 
and the villages in the plaill of Pasin,-with timber fbr building 
and fil ewood. A few Kurds inhabit ihe plaill, 1ho do not 

. . * . An . 

mlglate beyond lt, anc are qulte lnoXellssve. 
Erx-ruTn t must always be of insportance from its positiol. It 

is situated ill an extellsive and fertile plain between 30 and 40 miles 
ill its extreme length, and from 15 to 20 ill its greatest breadth, 
watered by the Kara Sfi, or western brallch of the Euphrates. 
0Xl every side are found rich grain-countries in which good horses, 
file mtlles, cattle and sheep, are reared in great numbers. lfrz- 
rdm coIllmallds the roa(l to Persia, plotects the a,nproach to Con- 
stantinople, and is llOw the first important place in Turkey, 
whether entered from Geolgia or Persia. As a PAshElik it yields 
only in rank alld extent to that of Baghdad. 

The climate is severe on account of the elevation above the xea, 
which I estimate.4: at bS00 feet. The plain formerly contained 
alJout 100 well poplllated and flourishillg villages, some partially 
and some whollv Armenian; the latter people have chiefly emi- 
grated, alld, in consequence, there are many villages half in- 
habited, many svilllotlt illilabitants, and a great portioll of the plaial 
lies waste. The soil is of ullequal fertility; tovwards the upr)er 
part, llear tlle mountains, ̂̂ 7hel e the tovvn is place(S, w heat yields 

$ One of the highest points of Armenia, and forming the separation of the 
waters of the Araxes and Etlphrates, whose sources here apploach within 10 trliles of 
each other.-E<1. 

t Arze, the aIItient llame. Arze-el-Rum, -c()ntracted illtO Arzerum. Alaatolia is 
called Rum l)y the peoI)lfe to the eastward. To this day, you are asked ill Persia 
nvhether you come fi om Rum. 

+ By a series of Barometrical Obselvatiolls. A. As at lir%-Rwtm nvater boils at 
200? of Fahrenheit's scale, the leveT of that place aI)pears to tze al)out 7000 feet 
abon7e the sea. See Memoir of Mr. G. W. Brown, in Walpoles Memoirs, relating to 
Greece aml Asiatic Turkey, vol. ii. p. 178.-F. S. 
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only six to eight fcyld, xvhile in the lor^er ground, near the river, it 
re1lders twelve to fifteen fold. All the grains in this part of 
hlrmenia are reckolled peculiarly fine in quality. 

The city is risint, slowly from the ruin ill which it was involved 
by the Russian occupation, and by the emigratieon of so many 
industrious and laborious Armenians; its former populatiol] was 
estimated, in 1827, at ahout 130,000 inhabitants; at present there 
canllot be above 15,000, bllt it fluctuates considerably, Oll account 
of the vast number of strangers who are consta1ltly arriving alld 
departing with caravans. l'he town is partly surrounded by an 

;old-castellated wall, of the date -of the Genoese ocollpation, and 
contains a citadel. A lalge portion of the city is unwalled, where 
are the principal bazArs a1ld khans. 

Oll leaving Elz-rum on the 2nd of July I crossed tlle plain, 
following the coulse of the KarS Sd fo1 about 20 miles, and 
then diverged from the high Constalltinople load, which continues 
near the river, and sveat over a more elevated tract of country, 
with little cultivation and few villages. It is in ordinary seasons 
deficient in nloisture, and he1lce Cl'OpS are then scanty; but in wet 
seasons it ploduces a good return. From this elevated ground I 
descended into the plain of Terjan, ill which the Mamah-khAtfin 
river unites with the KarS S6. This is-a fine plain and well 
uratered; the district contains about 40 villages, inhabited by 
Turks, among whom a few Arnlenians are irltermingled; bt1t it 
is susceptible of maintaining more people, for a great deal of fine 
land lies l^aste. The people complailled much of the predatory 
conduct of the Kllrds who live in the Dfijik mountailes, which 
border tlle plaill on the south, to whom they attributed the deso- 
late state of the country. No cattle can be left out at rlight; 
all grain reaped must be housed before night, for both cattle and 
grai1l found ill the fields are carried away by the Kurds. 

The climate is much nlilder than at Erz-rtm, as was indicated 
by tlle state of the harvest; here the grain had turned yellow, 
while at Erz-rfim it had not come to a head: urheat returns here 
ten fold. The l)uildings are half underground, in the usual Arme- 
nian st7le; but tlle w-inter is llOt severe enough to preve1lt the 
cattle being sellt out to feed. The KalE SW, after the junction 
of the Mamah-khAtW1l liver, becomes a considerable stream, and 
evell ill the driest season is fordable only in a few places. 

The distance flom Er7?-rdm to Kart,han may be about 60 miles 
in a west-sollth-\sest direction. 

Betweell the plains of Teljan and Erzillgars, a nlountain-range 
intervenes with 1nally very strong passes easilv defel1sible; it is in- 
habited by Kurds, and forms palt of the Dujik range. The river 
makes a circuit fal into the mountains; its channel was said to be 

P 2 
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full of rocks atltl- | apids; it -rejoined our -} oad as tre- e.teled tile 
plaill of Eszinball. 

trhe Dujik moulltains are t320pled soleXy by Kurdsfi llo 
illlsabit willages ili s iter alzzl cultisate tlle lulld. TlLey are 
repleselltecl as rich, pay no sort of colltribut-iolls to tlsf3 Sultall, 
lose 11o OppOI tullity of lev) ilog thern on passen :,ers whom lllcy tLIeet, 
alld ale ill the col-lstallt 11abit of pltlndelil, tlseir liei^,tlbi3uls. 
Thele are two pouZeltul tribes, olle csllled the Shals l-luseil}, al-ld 
tlle other tlle lSalabanll; each, I as infolnsed, coukl l)lillt lbe- 
tzeell 4C)00 alld 5(00 mell illtO the tield, mostly oll toot. Several 
orher tribes il2habit the.se moulltaills, s)f wljicll 1 ccoul(l IlOt get 
ally palticulal accoullt, as they reside oll tlle southel-l parts of tlle 
r aI,e. rrile distallce froul lvar^,hAll to E:rzin;,ail 1 estinlated 
at about 30 miles, ill a dixectlotl illclinill,, a little to the southmard 
of west. 

twrxinfflcun is a town containing about Q000 houses or families, 
of which aI)out 800 are Almenian al-ld the rest 'l'uxkish; it is 
governed by a Bey, alld is a dependellce on tile PAslsElik of 
lir2-rfim. 'rhe llotlses here, alld ill all the villages of tlle piaill, 
are built a'bove-ground, which gives thenl a tllore at,leeable al.d 
cheerful appearance than in other parts of Arlnenia. 'l he tou 
is situated at the westerll elld cyf a beatltiful a11(3 lictl plain, mhicll 
is about 20 miles lollg, by 7 or 8 l)road. 'l'he Gujik-natutaitls 
forul its solltheln bollndaly? and at tlleir foot rulls the Kaxa S6. 

'lthe clImate is here nevel severe in srinter alud- it is zalm i 
summer. 'l'he harvest 5ras leady (6th 3ul) for tlle sickle, and tlle 
seaSon was ratller more backward thall usual. On tlle ncsltllerll 
side of tl-le plain the bases of tlle mountaills l)ollllditlg it are covered 
Witll villa^,es, surlotlllded by vely extewlsive gardells, which furnisll, 
in great abundallce, excellent fruit to tlle circunwjacent distlicts, 
es-en as f;ar as }il>-riim, BAibfit, alld Gumish-kllai1iall. Grapes 
and nlelolls are amollt, tlle huits plodtlced. 'l'l-le {ields boxe the 
IllOSt abulldatlt Cl'OpS 1 had allymilere sitllessed; tlle szlle?1t sz!as 

lleavy anal tlle straw mUCil IOllger tllall in the Ers-l Gm plaill. XVheut 
was said to rel-ldel tuelve fold. 'rlle celltle of tlle plaill as 
lather c,watnpy, and sho\!ed il?dicatiol s (f sall. It affords fpastule 
to a great lluml3er of meixes, cows, }llc} .slleep. 'l'here- were state(l 
to be abotlt 100 vill;tt,es in l{e plaill, but tI.xe Istlrdish depredati(ills 
have been gralually climillishillD tlse nu-llul)el of tllc illhabitollts. 
A sillage 1 stopped at, fornerly contalrlecl 100 f;lnlilies slxich lsatl 
now ollly about tllil ty, (X1lbl 1 M 1s illfox tne(l tilat IllOst of llle s ill.l^,es 
wlele silllilarly re-(Stlcecl. I} no part of Asisl Milsor ({i(l 1 see a 
p]ail] sith a more ltlxuriazlt etetation, 1lor ith tlle a})l)eaalce of 
a nlole calelul cultivatioll. 

Crossint, the pl.litl xil csl soutllerly dilectioll, ill al)olit all llour alld 
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a lialf, we enteled a very 1larrow defile tillouoll which tile KarA 
SG flaus. 'lilis detile ill its uhole leltil to KenAkls is ;ery 
stront,, alid plesents ilintillleralule defelisilsle positiolis. Tbe liver 
zas oll nly left l(lntlil, at tile foot of tlle l)ujik nioulitailis, oll 
Illy riglxl vele moulitaills all bilt pxecipitous. rlthe riser is lord- 
able ill olle or tuo places zilll solile ditliculty, dUIille the dly 

seasoll. It took Ine teal hollrs to go from ErzinU,all to KemEkll, 
l)ut from the 1lattire of the read I should ll.)t coliceisre the slistalice 
to be ubose tselity-sis nliles. I elitered Wemakil lxy a lxridge of 
zrood thxo\vil over a deel) cilasnl ill the molititaill tillotl^,h uthici 
tlle l in er 11;1s tol ced its 5taT. J zzst betot e eltel il tile ClIslSm, tilt 

Keulller Sti had joinecl tlle Kata XG: tlle follller collles trcunl 
lle Ill(lllltisS ill.l esterly (3ilectiol; .1ld 1)) it zooel is l)rollt,llt 

(losZll f(>l- tlle ose of E,i,, alld KebAll lMa'dell, alld floated do 
til;tllel by tlle 19sil'('. Sa. 

I[emakh is a sil)gtil;ll place; all elevatecl portioll of tile torn is 
vitilill a \7all of selzy ancient strilcttilse, bilt colilillull(led by 
mol.lilt.lilis l'iSilltf clost tO it. 'l'he lenlailidel is sitilated ow 
slope ami(:lst gal delis as( elldino fl olil tlle r isel 's lxaliks. The 
gox7elil(r is olle of the leniaillitlt, l)elell-13ess,* N-llose fulilily has 

held llle office for sevelal ooelleratiowis, -alid silo possesses exten- 
sive ti3CtS of latid alotinal. ' lle tosvn COI-lt.lillS 400 'rilrkisi 
alicl abowit 30 Arillelliall IIOllses: thele seelze(l to be no com- 
nierce 1lor lilatiutact^re. rille ililalJitalits lise l)y cilltivatill? the 
lleiOlibollrillC stallefs allcl ly tlilllspoltinb *zood to Kelitl bla'del1. 
rillele is silHicielit u^ater ill 1nost parts of tile liver to liaviOate it 
witil bouts, lvit lapicts, rocks, allel siloals too fiequelstlv occur to 
rellaler tlle cle.lrillt, the cllanllel a pronlisill^, ellterplise ill tlle l)le- 

sent state of tile COtilltly; I zzas illfostlle(S, llostenel) bv .I person in 
tlze h<lbit of lilillgill2, cloll lilbel fiolil lienikll to LI?;,ill, tilat tile 
diflicillties op)osed to sttch all Ulidertakille \\rere by 1}0 ncealls in- 
sltperable. 

On qv1ittil);, Nelllikll I recrosseel tlle blixlbe [)y *zllicll I llad 
ellterecl it, alld took a coulQe nlore s esterls tll.lll tlle lizer, cross- 
inD nlvzlltaills vI;cil 11cre allcA tllele pleselltetl strol)(t positions. 
I'lle }ost-statioll tas forrnells lesl} tlle riser? btlt it 1}.1({ been re- 
alsoJed cesersll llollrs fionl it.s lclllks sslli{:ll len^,tllelled olar road. 
I reaclleal ilel14e2lleh, tlle post, a sl)lull illaDe, aftel d ten llotll-ss 
li(le, bl1t I cii(l not estill)ate Ille dist.lllce alse)ne tclltt--five nliles. 
lXrolil Illat sillsl^e I letilrilcel toFlts tilc riser) atid reaciled tle 
ftrly of 1S1Xe;!z'l ill follr lsollr3 ()1 tzels-e r,liles, hasitlg passed ill the 
zay tlle sillat,e of Ha.Sa11 O'alt sitllated ill a vely prodvtctive 
salley-. 'I'le river at tlle ferry of lKl!6std was rat id (lald uticte alld 
not tordable. I saw osl tlle left butlk sc)llle ̂ omen reping tlle 

* Vzlllcy-beys} or chiefi. 

t IXasan'splain, 
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corn, and armed mell watching near? to pre:1ent the lERurds from carryirlg it off. After crossing to the left ballk of the river I COII- tinued along it for about tbree miles, till I reached a village belvv which the stream again enters a vast rent ill the mountaills, the pre- cipices on either side rising to 1000 or 150() feet. 1 here quitted the river and crossed the rante to sholten the road; the river soon after passing through the chasm in the chain makes a belld to the south-eastJ alld our course cut off this corner; the mountaills were very steep. There was said to be a better, though a longer, road by keeping alollg the right bank of the river, but it collld ollly be better by comparison- good it could not be. The dis- tance from Herhemeh to Egill I estinlated at about thirty miles on a general bearig of south by wests but the ature of the road n}ade the day sestere for tlle horses aled tediolls for the riders, having been about thirteell hours Oll the road. 
Egin is situated ill a very deep valley on tbe Iight bank of the Euphrates; the approaches to it are difficult on everyside, we crossed the river by a lolog wooden bridge to reach the town, as the road we took was on the opposite bank. Tllere ale numerous willages in tlle valley, nearly as populous as the town itself. The mountains rise from the banks of the river by a steep slope, which is terminated by abrupt precipices; the whole height of the moull- tains may be about 4000 feet, and the valley is so narlow that they seem quite to hang over the town. The sloping part of the moun- 

tains iS covered with gardens, on terraces risillg one above the other, and the trees beillg thick the houses appear to be situated in a forest, and the contrast between the lower part of the valley and the severe alld lofty linlestone precipices which border it pro- duces a singular efiect; in fact I llever saw so remarkable a valley, The climate is very tenlperate, agreeably cool in sllulmer from the abundance of trees and water, and the current of air which blows through the valley; alld in winter snow seldom lies Oll the groulld, but the hither mountains are then inlpassable, and it ofteu hap- pens that all conlmunication is, for weeks together, cut off betweell the valley and places betolld the mountaills. The tOWll COlltaillS 2700 houses, 2000 of which are Mohamtnedan and 700 Armenian. Many of the villages colltain 4()0 or 50() houses. Very little graill is cultivated ill the valley, from the wallt of level grouxlda alld the whole is occupied by gardetls. The trees are mostly the white mlllberry, the fiuit of which is eatell fresh; it is also dried} and then convelted into bralldy, or boilecl into petnsez, a syrup ob- tailled liliewise from grapes. Wine is made in small quantities, and COlBlllOll fruits are abundant. The gostre is a frequent disease, and I found a man ho said it vvas heleditary in his family, bis mother had it, and all her childlsel, while the children of his father by another wife were exetnpt fronl it. 
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After quittillg Egin, we continued on the westeln ballk of the 
river, but instead of following, the mJilldings of the stream we 
crossed several steep mountains and deep valleys. The road is 
less difficult than that by which I approached Egin. The course 
of the river ̂ ras more or less obstructed by rocks alld sllvalsa and 
it is not used as a channel of conamunication, except for rafts of 
timber for the use of the mille at Keban t/Ia'den. After COI1- 

tinuIng with the river for about fifteel1 or sixteell llsiles, we left itn 

and ttlrnillg more u!esterly crossed a moulltain rallge, which brougl1t 
us by a sligllt descent to an elevated lulateau oll which 'Arabgir is 
situated. The distance from Egin to Arabgir lllay be about 
thirty miles ils a direction first south and tllell south-west. There 
was stated to be a better road fronl Hasal1 O'vall, avoiding Egin 
and keeping at a distance from the rivel. 

' Arstbgtr is fifteen caravan days (about 270 miles) from Aleppo 
and only ele.ven (198 nliles) from rltrebizond; the route to 'l'rebi- 
zond is tlse mole secule. lvhe climate of 'Arabgir is severe o 
accoullt of its elevatiolls and n1uch snow falls in willter. The 
summers are cool; the harvest uas reaping (12th July).* The 
lalld about 'Arabgir is good, and wheat was said to yield twelve 
fokl but 011 accoullt of tllere beilsg so mucll rocky glOUIId pro- 
ducint, little ol nothing, the quantity of grain grosnrl is not more 
tllan sufficiellt for the consumption of the inhabitatlts. The town 
is situateA in the luidst of a forest of fruit-tleesn amoug which the 
svhite mullxerry is the most comrxloll, tlle fruit bei-)g eatel, as at 
Egin, and used for lnakillg brandy or petmez.t 'rhere are about 
6000houses, 4800 are Nlohammedans and 1t0OAXnellialls. The 
latter are principally engat,ed in manufacturillo cOttOIl goods from 
British yarll. 'rhe Inalluticture, whicll has been illtroduced of 
late years otl-lyn has extended itself rapidly, and thele are now 
nearly 1000 loouls at ̂ 1vork. The place 1s in a thrivialg conditioll 
in consequellce, and is one of tlle most irlteresting tOWllS ill tlle 

intelior as regards rI'rebizond. 
In tlle district of Divrigi, to the 1lorth, oll the road from Hasan 

O'vah, there are iroll mines, whicll al e llOt ret,ularly wol ked, 
but those who ctaoose are at liberty to extract ore; it is llOt dolle on 
any importallt scale. At a Svlace called Zeitdls Oll tlle road to 
Aleppo, I wtas infornled that there were also ilOIl mines reglllarly 
worked? wlsicll supplied the surroullding COUIltly with metal of all 
excellent quality. 

The road fronl 'Arabgir to llebal] Ma'dell lies over all Ull- 

* lz>sactly two months later thall tEle beginllillg of the barley harvest at Smyrlla, 
only 37 or 38 miles south of 'Arabger.--i'. S. 

+ Petmez (l)roperly pekmez) is inspissated grapejuice) a commen sweetmeat ill 
the Levarlt.-F. s. 
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dtllating, open, barrell and ullcultisated countrv, aflorclill only a 
scallty helbage to a fes cattle and slleep. Betueell 'Arabgir and 
the EplJlates, a distallve of about ts>enty miles, I passed bllt olle 
xillage, witll a little cllltization arolllld it. Before reacllillt, tlle 
riner 1 fell into tlse militaly ro;d, collstrlleted fiom Sinlsdltl by 
order of Resllid Alollarl)lled PaS1?i: it appealed to l)ase beell made 
Witll too greKlt llaste alld too little labotlr to prolllise durability. I 
crossed tlle liuphlates by a ferrt7; there are thlee boats clumsily 
collstrllete(l but adl oitly rlaullat,ed. 'rhe streatn llere is about 
120 yalds zzide, deep an(S rapid. To 11ollls above this ferly, the 
KarE Stl, or \Vesterll Elllhrates, s}icll lises neal t*,l7.-rtllll, is 

joillecl iy tlle !\1 Ul Ad ClAi, ol easlel n Etlplll atex, hose sources 

are in tlle llei:llbolllhood of l)iAdltl. 'l'lle unite^l stleams pre- 
serve tlle l)arlle of tlle MrA(S Chai* as far as lSir, where the river 
fi|-Xally assurnes tllat of Fit.t 

'lthe t()sstll and Illille of ICeba7s Me'dent are sitllated ill a raville 
abotlt 11sllf (n llotlr fiolll tlle fErry; a slllall streanl ltillS tl}lolloll tlle 
valley all(l jOil)S tlle Muse'ld C}lai, (z sllort distallce below tlle 
felry. rl'lle toull eviclelltlv o\es its e.xistellce to tlle lille, for 
tllelwe vould appear to l)e llo otller possible illducelllelst to hKlse 
iised it in sllcil a situatiol 1'lle Illoulltaills atoullel c:;llil)it l) lr- 
relltless lluder its most loll)i(ldillt, (lspect, for tlley plodllce 1leitller 
tree nor shlub, nor set,etatioll of ally kitl(s. 'l'he lasine is so nar- 
r()v that tllere is llo space for cllltisratiotl, as tlle 1lloulltains 
llllite ill it at a11 actlte all^,le. 'l'he clill)lte.is extremely hot ill 
stlmlner, a12d fiom tlle elevsltioll of the motllstaills, .1 good desll of 
SllOW fA11.S ill tile uilltel . rile tOW11 COlltAillS about 400 or 500 fa- 
nlilieS, ail Illele or leSs emploaed in tlle szorkill> anct superilltend- 
illg tile mille, or ill suppltilig tile \liltS Oftile InillelS all(l tileir 
{anlilies. I'lle g*eater 1ltllllber are Greeks, natives of tlle n otln- 
tAillS, beaeell G(lrnisl-kllallah and Tl-eXizolld, btlt there ale like- 
vise some Armellialls and 'l'tlrks. 'rlle l.ltter ale gellerallN the 
lilectors of tlle sarious departlllents; the Armenians ale artisalls, 
alld tlle Gleeks ale the Illillels. 'l'llele is 1o tlade ils tlle Ilace 
exceptil)o f)r tlle corlsllall)tioll of the illl)abitallts l'lle mille is of 
tlltelltiferous lea(l, alld zould appeaa to be a vely unprofital)le con- 
celn, at least ill tlle 11.lnds of tlle govelrllllellt. 

\\re left I<ebEll 0\la'dell by ascelldil)^, the lavine ill slsicll it 
is situslted, a11t1 after ridig 1line nliles, emelt,ed flonl it alld calne 
to cl llsole opell al3d prodltctie COlilltl}', b(lt still molllltailloll.s, 
ClOSSillt \\'lliCll fol abollt tell miles nlore se descellded to a lllaglli- 
ficellt allct zell cllltivated [)laill, stlldcled ̂ith villages. 'I llis l)laill 
is extensive; it migllt perhaps be tell or tselse Illiles lollt, by 

* Mura(l's river, or the wished-vr river. t Properly Forat. 
t Mine of the gorge or pass; Balance-mille. 
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alxnsit six brotd) blst we crossefl lt onlN il) ;its breadth. A low mnee 
() IllOWltit.MllS set)arates tlxis plain ftom the a({joininO one of K-litur- 
)ut. rl'lle distalice trolil hel)iz1 Ala'detl to tle tnssll of Whar)(tt I 
eXstilllate at tlsirty miles, oner a good roacl, direction al)owlt south 
eslst. 

iXlarXt is yo1 ace(l Otl all emillellCe St t1)E tertnillation of a rante 
of Illoemt.lill.sX l)lt lliniler pXlrts of tile rslll^,e cotlllllAlld it, SO that it 
( .lulllot l)e le!zlrded .1S a strol Inilittlt) positiol). '1 lle city 
oserlooLs a11 e.xtelsise, bealltiltll, .X11(1 plorilactise l)lain, alld 
^ as S.li(A to eolllsaill 1 {X_0 fzllllilies, 14f)() 'l'tlrkisll, 30V Arllle- 
i.l11, alltl e() (z.atllolic; t)llt sillce it Is.ls t)eela tlle llead-lluartels of 

lleslid Alo!Xanllllecl l'asli, tlle ^oplllsltioll tlltlSt, (lt tlle presellt 
llotllellt, le llzlcl} gre.ltel. rflle wlaitl farllislles a vast qtuatltity of 
r,rain; its lel,tll Ill.a) bc cstiloated at not less tilall tllirts-six nliles; 
ill S:ellelal itis 1lot Cal)ose fo|x to.sis 1lsiles l)loa(l, but ila soliae 
}).attts it e>;laIlds Inore; it iS; of ulleql.lEal feltilit, tlie centre beillb 
zell-wtatere(l by ntllerolzs sIlall stle.lms, is most 1lociltctive, s llile 
esir tl1e foot of tlle niotilitailis on tile slo)ill", ecles (If tile plai 

tlle lcl|el is ali(l all({ stel)y. \\ heat retilrils t\else to sixteell toki. 
'I'lle clililate is ten)})el sIteS bt'il)g lltitilEl tScessiselv s artil in 
silintller, 1o1 ex;trelilely coltl irl sillter; tlic lzrocluctions of the 
soil are sxariolls, co1lsistitit, of esely kil(l (f rl*ail) ^,ra)es, ine of 
st Stl[)PliOl'qllalit\, oil tiolxl seecis, Xlllli cottotn Tlll stleZa111S of tile 
sl.ill 11{)st eastsarzi tltil they f;lll illtO tile Ntllle'ld Ct}.\i, \\'hiC 
skitlillr tlle tslsteln ex;trelllitv of tlle }}lclill jOitlS the 1\8lA 4 
t\\'0 llOtilS aboxe tlle felry of Neb?ll Altl'(lell. 

I \ 21s surlise(l to lesllll tll.lt in tlJis )lilill tlle topl:l.ltion wa.s 
X?tleratly reetltllcltllst, zI fzact I llevel held ,tsselted else\\tlsere in 
'l'ulkv. At stn Armelliall village ̂ nllel-e 1 lodt,ed, collt;lillil);> 
Picht\' t;dlililieS, 1 \\ elS illfternle(i ttiat Olily SiStEPll hild l.lIlds, tilC 

I eXlil:lillCiel' .ICteft tIS l;llsOtil e} S, .111 X 1}ell nv ('lu)l(Vlilellt COlil(l be 
ol)tai,e(1 tiley l1liOr.lte(t to lile cellitl or solne laige cit) to l loctile 

orl;, leasillv tilail f;,lllilits (ls llosit.l^,s {ol tileil rettirl)) il1 l)eollry, 

it lIot a lJul(1esil, to tile riciler (l.lsses. \et these eo)le are not 
.llosecl to retllose zitll tlIeir falililies t<)g+.lrt.sof tlxecotilitly l1ele 
illilabitlits nre tilill all(t sale l.llels al)ol1ntt. 'i'lle )rollilJition to 
lelllosl is elitorcecl ol)ly against (Chl-ixtian.S., I belieste, alel it is 
ilitellele(l tc) )l evelst Illirr,l .Itioll alX1 tile (litXilititioll of COlltl ibtltors 
to loc.ll tXllliol1, fol- tlse lle;leS of the f<1lilily is calle(l llpon to ay 
llis )ortiol1 .lt tile place llere 11is fun)ily resi(ies, 1otsitilstan(Jillb 
llis llecessities oI)Iit, llil1} to seek e>Il})losillent cIsessilele. 

'l'aliel} as a z1Xo1e l ll.tcl llOt seell ElilY lUl.lC>e \\tilil tl) P2iCt[)tiCuIl 

f ]ilzill^,<lil, apo.lell to tile state ot a)parelit plos)elit) elxjoted 
bs tile ilill;ll)ital2ts of tle y)l.lill of Isl1.lrvfit.* 

* It may be iliterestilizr to kilolv somathit; rezar(linft the} collditioll ot tlle agri- 
ctllttlral lBu)ulationn an(l I will state what I le.arne(l frl)rn ;un Armenian farmer in the 
plaill of Kharput. He hxel ten )air of elraught osen, a few cows an(l sheep. The 
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IXescending from the eminence on which the town of Kharput 
i9 situated, we} crossed the plain, in all oblique directiotl, alld ax- 
ceuded a 57ery steep uloulltaill, on-tlat fice- of wlslcls the nlilitary 
road has beell corktillued, but the-passage is still very difiicult, on 
account of the extrelne rapidity of tile ascent, which it took us 
two hours to aceomplish. In another 110UIS we descellded to a 
lake called Geuljik, * which hZ9 beel} getlerally describecl as salt, 
but havil1g tasted the water I can affirm that it is fresl1; the ake is 
about tz elve miles long alld three or four broad . Fronl thellce re 
passed alollg a tolerably well cultivated valley to a Kllrcl villa^,e 
situated at its extremity. The inhabitants appeared to be rich in 
cattle and ought to be at their ease, fron1 the excellent land *ll1der 
cultivatioll. We then-crossed a beautiful but small plail1 with tszo 
willages sn i;tj and SOOI1 engaged in a successioll of very difficult 
mountain passes; hele all traces of the military road ate lost. In 
these barrel1 tnountains are situated the sources of the l'igris allal 
the copper mine of Arghana.t There are-collected aroulld the 
latter about 743 familiesf ?270 Greek, 173 Armenian, aad 300 

The produee was- 
Wheats 375 bushels, valued at 4s. . . ^ . ?75 
AIillet, 50 ,, ,, ls. 24d. . . . . 3 
Cotton, 1155 lbs. ,, 6d. , . . . 28 
Grapes, 3300 lbs. ,, %d. . . . . 6 
Sundriesz as lentils, beans, seed for oil, butter, &c. all used 

in the family or consumed by guests . . . 30 

?142 
The Expenditlve- 

125 bushels of wheat furnished to the mines . . . ?25 
200 bllshels furnished to guests . . . . . 40 
495 lbs. of cotton paid to the lord of the Soil . . . l 2 
Tax to the Pash^, texl per cent. . . . . . 14 

?91 
Remains for the maizienance of the farmer alld his family 5 l 

?142 
The hO bushels of millet and 5Q bushels of wheat, the graI)es and the sundry })ro- 

duce, were consumed-by the farmer and his family. The cotton sold, after the lord 
of the soil bad taken his rent, wa& about sufficient to pay the tax to the Pasha. 
The man received occasionally somethillg from his guexts, which, as it woul(l be 
paid in money., was probably saved but this lvas the statement ma(le by the 
farmer, and as is universally the case, he llO doul)t represented his position rather 
worse than it really was. Nearly two-thirds of the whole produce was thus con- 
sumed in rent, tases, and entertainment of strallgers. I was not illformed how 
much land he had ill cultivation; there is no measure of land, it is estimated by the 
quantity of seed use(l in sowing, Ol the number of oxen necexsary to plough it. They 
do not manure much, but allow the land to lie fallow every alternate year. Such is 
the general sstem (,f agricultllre throllghout Armenia. 

* Litt}e Lake, also callell Geutcheh, i.e. "sky-bluc." St. Maltill Mem. stlr 
l'Armenie, vol. i. l' 64.-F: S. 

t Or Arghani, from the Armenian Arghni or Argni. They also form the ridge 
running ill a 1lorth-east and south-west directiony l)etween the tributaries to the Eu- 
phrates on the west, and the waters of the Tigris on the east, which are here only 
separated by a distance of about ten miles,-ED. 
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Turkish. The first and last are a11 engaged irx directitlg or working 
the mines, the Armenians are tladeslnetl or artisans. From the 
mine to the toun, a distance of about ten miles, in a direction to 
the eastward of south tlle load lies over steep, difficult, alld 
barren mountains. 

Arghana is situated under a lofty peall (surmounted by a 
large Armenian convent) overlooking- a vast plain, tpart of the 
Arabial] desert; it contains about 600 families, one-bailf Mohanl- 
medan and the other Arnlellian, alld appeared in a very dilapidated 
state. The elevated position of the town gives it the advantage 
of a cool breeze, while in the plain below the heat is inconvellient. 
l'he slope from the town to the plaill was occupied by fields and 
gardens, pfoducing every sort of graill, cotton, fruits, and a very 
superior wine; the land was stated to be very rich and \heat to 
return sixteen fold. 

Flom Arghand to DiyEr-bekr,* we passed over a vast level in- 
tersected by a low ridge of l}mestolle bills; but dicl not see a single 
village ill the whole route, a distallce of abollt 36 miles. We 
passed, however, some fields of wheat and millet, said to belong to 
Kurds whose encampment was a little out of the road; the 
crops appeared very light. We saw only one rill of muddy-water, 
but was told that excellel]t water is found by sinking wells to a 
moderate depth in any part of the plain. 

'l'he distance from Kharpfit to Diyar-bekr nzay be estimated at 
55 miles ill direction about south-east. 

I)iyczr-bekrt is situated on the right bank of the Tigris, and 
between the river and the tOWIl gardens interveue. The area of 
the city is very considerable, tt}e walls are lofty and substalltial, 
they are constructed of the ruills of mbre ancient ed}fices, alld 

surmounted by a castellated parapet to protect musketeers) but 
they have eviciently been built bezfore the use of cannon. 

The town ill its prosperity contained 40,C)OO fanlilies or houses, 
alld numberless looms in collstant work; it enjoyed all active 
trade with Baghdad in Indian, and with Aleppo in Ellropean 
produce, and was one of the most floulishing atld wealthy cities of 
Asia. The plain was cultivated in every part and covered with 
villages, and within 3 miles of tlle gates thele wexe several villagesv 
each contailling fronl 400 to 500 houses, alld more than one 
Christian church. 

At present, the numbel of houses or falllilies in the city is 

* Diyar*Bekr (the tents or dwellillgs of Bekr), pronounced by the Turks Diyar 
Bekir, derives its name from Bekr, son of Wayil, a great gran(lson of RabI'ah, from 
whom the adjoinillg division of Aljezlrah (the Pellillsula) was name(l. They all 
descended through 'Adllall from Ishmael. Pocock's Spec. Hist. Arab. p. 45. JihEn 
numa, p. 436. 

t ThU Al1Cie11t Amida.-ED, 
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redtlced to alotlt 8000, (of hicll 1500 are Armenian, 85 Ca- 
tllolic, 70 (SI-eek, 50 Jeus, and tiSOOtI'latkish); thele exist bllt 
a fe^r 11tllldl ecl looms, lullf el]lulof ed, the trade U'itll Ba5,l1dad iS 
allllillilatecl nald tI.t ssitll Aleppo is redtlcect to illsiglliticallce; 
tllele are lout fess Illerebaalts {lld tlose I1Ot sealthy tlle people 
are distressed alld zitllout OCCtipAtiOri llOt a NillS2 lelllAtilS ill tllE 
ullolc lailx, 1lot a esesoll daresleside wsitllellt tl3e \\'811st alld thE 
pl<lill iS \'Cly ilil6)eliCtly CIlitiSateti by tII'dS. Utitil lieS}lid 
Rloh?lmll)e(l lasli established his atitilOXity elt DiNtir-bekr, tile ill- 
llvabitallts nere aIIllost il) a Stwltt of sieOe, fol l)o olle dared to vell- 
tllle MitilOIlt the cit, exce^t ill conll)any of a carasall, and tlle 

cotllmllllicatioll sz itll Baghdad es en l)y a 'l'StEr as cllt off: A ll 

this descalatioll (lild (leoptil?ttioll wtls plodltcctl lxy tlle Ktltds, 
and that too itl tlle Inenlory of nly itlfollnant, viahi e5 Sears. 

rfile clizlate, tlsotlt,ll excessivelv hot ill suz}liler, callilot l)e coX- 
siderecl ullllealtlly} and ill villter tlle tempelatltle is deli^,htflzl. :1 

z as illfol lllell lllat ill tile plslill Iteat \ ould yield a retlll l1 of l 6 

fold, all that the scantiness Of tlle cros I l)al ol)selvefl vas the 
eenseqllellce of gz-e.lt econon1y ill tl-ze seed and tlle net,ligentrnotle 
of czltivation ill llse by the Ktlrds. 

'ltile SitURtiOll of DiyAxbekl is admirably calculated for tllat of a 
great comlllercial city, a11d llothino appeals nece.ssurt to revive its 
alltlellt Inllsol telllce, btlt a rell)oval (Jf tlle cavlses lvllich llave 
occasiol)eft its declille, llamely, illsecurity and tlle interruptiotl of 
its conlmllllicatiolls sith 13a;,hdacl. 

Tlle rlit,ris is llot used as a challllel of llatlsort so lligh up as 
DiEr bekr btlt l ZfiS of titllber aI-e sometitnes floated dou n from 
t}le tnountaills-al)ove the toun. 

From l)ixal-bekr ze rettlrlle:l to KllarpCt, .ld tlellce took 
llle load to Mal.ltlwaII. Aftel reacllint, the e.strerllity of the plai 
of Kllarpfat, ue crossed a lofttr ltlllge of nloualtaills coveled gitll 
slll>ll oak trees prodllcin,g a collsiderable qllalltity vf bclll-nuts, alld 
descelded to tlle ba-lks of tlxe MllrKid Cllai url}ere tize rllills of a 
Illosque and lar;,e caravallselAi exist. f r onl Sharpfit to tlle riser 
is abovat SO Iniles. Half a 1lxile lseloxt tlle calavallseral, tilfe Eu- 
pllrates 113S ctlt a passa,:,e thlotlc,h tlle main clai} of Taurtls; 
zllellce it contilltles sII)ollt 45 Illiles AtllOIlt tile lilOtIlltaillS, itS 
couse ifltelrupted 1X) raids ald ls3cks; lofty precipices risillg Otl 
eitlle} side to a nery tr,leat l3ei^,}1t. Tllis )art of tlle streanl is never 
)assed l)v rafts ot ally kild, but wl)^n itet-llelt,es fionl the (lelile 
it tlell llecoloes llavigclElle snitllout ally ftlrtllel illterralptiol. 

Frolll tile ruilletl carandtlserai me ascealded tlle river for abotlt 
foall Illiles alld cJossed it at a ferry called lSiz Ogllldl.,* from tlle 

* E} is Owghlt 2 i'. S. 
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nalne of tlte di$tict. On either ballk is a llvlaes l)otll toOether 

COUltaillillo. a laullell ed Elzl d faxlsilies. TJle illllablt;axlts ere a)psa- 

lelllly poexr, atld ssre coukl sc<lrcels lX)cre ;\|y foo(l, bllt ill llse 
eXellill r ^e sasv Illally z:attle tetulllillg flolli tlle )astvtres. 

A.sl-)ue'* is al)oltt t'1 Illples, ill ;1 X estell) directioll fiom tlse 
lCupltates; it is sittlated .wlsidst a iorest of {uit trees oll tlle 
side of a 1laolisataill, sin; llsiles aboNe tile tO\\ll of 7lululiaall, tile 
illleitalits of silacil lelloe to f\S)izi lol SeX'ell lIIOlltilS, rEttil'llille 

fol tlac tive sx ilstel Illotill<s t(3 SI .ll;ttls als: (lill iXo lElc sll1llser niolitils, 
!\II;ltis.l} is ..l)swt(lulletl to a {cx )elsols lett to ;,t1al({ ?lle llollses} 
every otiler inl;lsit. nt (lviittin,, it. It is sill^,(llal to sce the popu- 
lsttiolx of lile csty tl.llxstesred, tor a )oltioll ot tile te;sr, to allother 
close b; alid llo illC'Oll\t'lliEll('C ill tilt pOSitiOIl ot Alulatifall zzolild 
seenl to liaz!e Svzeed On tile pel)le tili.s extaalorditlaly ctlstonl. 

cilTltY'ysl/F .lilei r\si)UZI, hic.ll ulay l)e co!jsielered as one tOM'Il, 

colltaill 39"3 t.ltllilies_c7bO() of szllicll are Krulkisl) anel 1123 As- 
merlial. ljat,lle, cllolela, aas(t Surdisll depredawtiolls have bee 
Eradtlally ca(l.sillt, a alilllillutioll ot tile pOpUlsitiOIl; 1ld tlle ex- 
tealsise a11(S Je] tile )lasll of Alalati) all is neal 15 Ieduceel to an lln- 
cullisateel ssaste. 

Al.latisah, as sse saxv it, deprived of its sistiabitaalts, utas tTle 
most desolate-lvoliille, )lace tilat call lve \ e11 ililat,illed. 'ot a 
livill, cleatule uas to be met, alld tile streets *sere overoloszi 
\\titll gl'ASS. 

'l'lle ancient ̂ salls awe il) rtlills, alld ill most l)a;ts lsaxe fullen 
llosz ll; tlle llolTses lXase a nleall ay)peat .lllce; tl:e sllo})s i}l tlle 

l>dz;ir are nlele 1llud-stalls. I sav tszo seII-bzilt mvsqlles nod 
tso e.llwavslllselaio, .lll ils llle lesi.lls stxle ot .llctlitecttlle?. I 
);lsse(l tlll otlt,ll tl, citx, .Ill(l oll leas illo it by .1 lIall(isollle ,ate 1 
oUsersed the l)co}?le .l})}?()inte({ as gil;Xxds ot tile llollisess s}lose 

a,}earal)ce clid l)ltt al;,lllelst llae Illelullclloly illxi)lessioll tlle 
Sittl;ltiO^l of tlle cily 1Xat1 excileel. 

l'lOlil tile Cit\',\\E tl.l\'t'lSt'^ tl, i)lulill (lo\\!ll tV tlle'l'okl)llull $d, 
ue clossetl lsy ;1 bliele,- llllee ol toIII Illiles l)elossZ zllicll t}'e 
risel t.llls ilxtO tlle Al lll .Z(t (SI.ii. =\ c<lalses sIy oll aIches is 
llllitcel to eitllt l ellei of tle l)l ielt e, csxtelldillo across tlle s sllley ill 
Xv Isit 1} tlle stk C ellXl tloxs s, a1X(l ilaciicatill,, nil oce .lsiolilil 't,I c>:lt l ise of 
tile livel. Al)out <ce} lilile.s 1l()lll lile 'l'olilxlllll Ditl, | ue callse 
to alse>tilel stl esilll, Z.l}}e(l tile (:lJ('.lsG} I u St1, ? tlos;iz till ozt,}} a 
(1eCi} llxil't)\\' \'.Iitiy, \\Ull (',,iti\-atttl ;llltl itZJosttt({ 65 tlld \\ttlS of 

* Asl vzi is oll the 1),X11o of tile l)eil WIesih (Ctilist-convlst), a Kmall stream wilich 
jOills .,l(sthel ((t11>(1 13E1;lal-t,asili (s)riXlg ilea(l) in tlue t.)v.til of M>sl.rtitah.-F. S. 

tb C,tlie(l ltil-lo-gell%, " FoLty-eXJ es." Jill. NullAa, r) G()0. 
,F, (?UIs(ll's-WiLtel', 
? Mud-watesl. 
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the- rxver; it also [alls in the Murad Chai. I passed in the plain 
a eolumn of stone, >hich luarks the half.dxstance between Con- 
stantinople and Baghdad. 'I'here was likewise in the plain a ruined 
Khan. 

H. asan Bafrak* is a vilinge situated at tlle extremity of the 
plain, which, in a n-orth mesterly direetion, is aboalt sixteen miles 
broad; the length of the plaiu which aeeompanies the eourse of 
the Tokhmah S4, flowing about east and ulest, rnust be very eon- 
siderable. Hasan Batrik corltains fifty Mollammedan fami}ies. 
Here are the ruins of a halldsome mosque and earavallserai, built 
of freestone in the Persian style of arehiteetllre. 

The plain, except in the valleys of the river, was a waste, and 
yet there eollld 13e no other reasorl for its being so, btlt the 
illsecu-rity of the eountry. The fields arolllld the village seellled 
proeluetive in graill, alld some eotton is gromn. 

Itnmediately on quitting Hasall Batrik, I entered a defile, in 
which runs the (Shimblrld Sb. 'the nPlountains are lofty, btlt rlot 
very steep, they are eovered with small oak bushes; tlle salley is 
xlarrow. I erossed the stream at about fifteell miles, and after 
aseending a very steep alld high mountaiIl eame to HAkim Kllan, 
situated a short way dowll the opposite side. The distanee from 
Hasan Batrik to Hakim Khan t estinsate at about eighteen or 
twenty miles; the road mountainous but not difficult: at the 
place where we forded the river, the water was girth deep; in the 
spring it is both difficult and dangerouss to crossf-and it is seldom 
that any persons but TatErs make the attempt. - l'he total dis- 
tance from Malatiyah to HAkim Khan is about thirty-six miles, 
on a general bearing of north-west. 

Hakirn Kharl is a small and appalently poor toun, it colltaius 
abollt 250 Turkish, and 35 Armenian familiest There is an old 
castle; ancl a Khan in the Persian style, sawd to 11ave been built by 
a doctor, alld hence its name. The coulltry aroun:d is moull- 
tainous aud aritlj the rocks are all limesto-lle-. Vines do not thrive, 
on account of the severity of the uZinter, a small quantity of hardy 
fruits and tobacco is grown. Wthent yields six to eight fold. 

rrhus far fronl DIyar-bekr T had followed the high Constant;- 
noplewroad, which continues onwards in the same north-Mtest 
direction, ̂ hile I took a more vtesterly course to Ghurun. Leaving 
H:akim Khin, we erossed nlountains, valleys, and streams, vithout 
followillg any beaten traek, and finally eame at,ail] to the Tokhmah 
Sii whieh me llad quittecl 1leal lVlalatiah, having made a cirellit 
of the Agji Dagh + nlountains. I follomed the course of the 
Tokhmah St1, in a 1lortherly direetion for about fise miles, till I 
arrived at Ghurull, a little above which town the prilleipal braneh 
of this river has its souree. 

* Patriarch Hasan, t Haji Tagh ? Tagh is commonly pronounced Dagh. 
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Tlle distance from Hakim Khall to Ghurun I reckotled forty-five 
miles,; on a gelleral bearing of meste 

Ghurun is situated in a deep nalrow valley, whose eastelI] side 
liSeS it} a precipice, the western slopes, and is cultivated where the 
ground pernits. A stream runs throtlgh the salley, which is filled 
alont both its banks with trees and gardens, anEidst vhich the 
principal palt of the houses are sitLlated. 'rhe tOWIl contains 850 
Trkish, 860 Arnlenian, alld (iS Catholic Armenial} families; the 
only installce of a town ial the interiorn in which tlle Christiatl 
exceeds the Mollanlmeslan 3opulation. The winter is severen the 
summer sholt, and the cultvation of tbe soil would not appear to 
be a fan70urite or profitable pursuit. Tle inhtbitants indiscrimi- 
ately are engag,ed ill a trade with-the llligratory tribes of Tur}o- 

nwans alld Krds, who, in their migratiolls f;rom near Angora 
where tlley willter pass several weeks in pastures around Ghurun, 
at distances of from six to eighteen hours. The tladers of the 
town sLtpply all the wants of these mit,ratory tribes, and leceive in 
paymellt the prodalce of tlleir flocks and herds, thich lhey either 
use, re-ex,oolt, re-sell oll the spot, or manufactule. The prlllcipal 
alticle is sheep's wool of which a large quantity is bought and 
sold here. 

From Gbllrl:ln I ascended the steep easteln 6ide of the valley, 
alld tra^Telled over a mountainous tract,< the hollos^7s of mhich 
aboland in ftle pastures, the sutnmits being bare limestone. 
These pastllres are said to extend to the neit,llbollrhood of Kaisa- 
riyyeh.* In sprin,, they are luxuriant, but they \?ere now dried 
up, having been in the early part vf the year fed down by the h-erds 
and flocks of the Kurds. 

Manjelik at 25 mile8 froln Shurun, ill a northell, direction,> is 
a small village, and the only one oll the road; it forllserly contained 
abo^7e 100 families, but all tlle Turks abandolled it from tlle 
depredations of the liurds, alld 15 Armenian families only now 
l emain, induced to do so by the presellce of a very ancient church 
dedicated to Saint Thir6s, which is a place of pilgrimage and 
of peculiar sanctity. Here is alilch more lal)d than the inhabitants 
have the pow-er to cultivate, alid they occupy only the best, and that 
nearest the village, whic}l is situated in a valley watered by a small 
rivulet, and the land appeared good; wheat yields ten to twelve 
folcl. l'he climate is extremely lit,orotis itl winter, and a gleat 
deal of snoss fulls, the summers are short alid not warllx, though 
the ,,rail] produced is very {ine; the peasants ale well supplied 
sbitil butter from their herds alid wool from their flocks, but their 

- * Kaisar, for Kaisariyyeh, is only used by the common people. 
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blltter an(S ,raia are lllostly cotlsumed l:)y gllests sxllo fequelltly do 
1lot T)a)7 ful tlleil elstelulilllllet. I lolt,d ill a 1IOLISel)e1OI1g;II> to 
follr l)lolllelss .lll of ullolll lla(l leceivelS five szoun(is eacll, ill (le- 
fellctillt, tllelIlSelves a11C1 tlleil UlopeJ*ts ac,ail-)St tTl*2iSll a>t<rlession. 

)SllfiS alld A?h.'ls di(l llot tfe.E lllem lllTlCiI becaLlse the villaOre is tlle 

osly olle l)etseeell U'lQisll at1el (;lltlrllll, a dixt;lllce of 54 Illiles, wllicll 
oalid l)e totally ilil)assal)le ill sitlter fc) calsivalis sililotit tise 
sllelter vlfloreleel llele; alld a itlr of tlle illhalitallas aballelollilog v 
post so esselltial to tlle colllmullicatiolss, pleseilted tlltir e!;- 
}eliellcill(Y tlle usll;ll (lll.lltllul (?f ves;ltiol] alld s)c)liatioll. 

Irom AXal)jelik to 'lasle, (w distilcc of ab(ut tllirty Illiles oll a 
a gellelll beziinn of lloltll by ss-eSt, tile sallle solt of astllres .Ire 
to be foun(0 as (Sescribed fiolll Gll(lrLIll to AIalejelik, vithout llosz- 
evel a sint,le villat,e; l)vlt tllele (Sid alot sIppEXl- to le ally otllel ilal- 
pedinlellt to lzoth villages atld cllltivation than tlle depredalioils of 
the Kurds. 

U'lash is ililiabited solely by Alillellial.s, alid colitailis sixty 

families. It StttldS about eiOllteell aliles souttl-slest of Sisas. 

The soil is dee) a11el lich, wileat Nieldillt tell tv tgelve fold, 1X1 a 

hollosx? jil tile lulain, ssilicil is {illed to the depth of a foot or tro 

Witil v^atel ill willter, bilt sx as now dl y, u el e ilicl ustations vf salt. 

'rlle [)eople apI)eared to be vely milcil at ease ill their circuin- 

stances. 

011 tile road fi om llelice to Sivas tilere are tro lal ae salt sztol ks: 

tile salt i.s yocilled fiom sprillos; tlle stilroalildil),> COLliltl' iS Sllp- 

plie(l frolll tilelil, alid tile gosterilnierlt is said to derive colisi(ter- 

atele revellue frolil tlle sorks, uhicil beloll to it. TEle Cotilitly 

fi otil U'ltisll til I 1 r eaciled tile pls,ill of Sivas vas nlotltitaillous} 1lot 

elitirely witlsout cilltivatioll, l)lat I (lid not pass rwIly village. 

Sz'vas,* situate(l ill a plaill flom four to six nlilUS in bleacili 

by perilatus sixteell to tslelty ill leligtil, is retilall.bte t(>l ro- 

dticillt<> ,oocl C1 ?1)s of tr,l a ill of a s e1 y sillel ior qlialits . 'l'lle lulaill 

is watele(S by tile Kizil Iril).lls,t lsicll tlxotl^,ll llot relilote flotls its 

sowirces, is llele a colisidesalJle streans, alel witilill a distalice of 

live orsix llliles llas tXZo broad stolle blid,es over it. Tilsbel for 

lElilSillS ;tsl filel is blol)lxt (1o\11 bv it, flotil the folexts ill tlse 

lilOUllttlitlS ill \lllicll tile liser lise.s. 'Ltle (lilnilte is sesere tilo 

lEUlill kal)ly 11e;,111,5 . 

'1l1e toszl) coz-els a l.lrte AICK1, bilt \lilllill it .Ile Illatly IllilS; it 

colltailis .ll)().lt 3()()() Tl lvisls 'dllbl 1 ')0() Al l!lelli;Xll fullsilies. 
hla11v of tl)e ote1 lllosqlles .llI(l Ivilas lesove lile tO\5tIl tO have 

beell otice tilleler Pelsi;lil tlolililliexn. 
_ . . .., . ., . . .. . .. . . . _ .. . _ . .. . . * _ . _ 

* Sls.'ls is oll tile xlh of tile ;lil ielit S !)ast , (111(1 is c;3lita1 of t]l" l':isilaTik (hnS altt) 
of tileX s.lzne ;1<lln. E1>. 1;1 ArlxlenitLn Se)n<(lia, SevZ(lia, .1ls(l villt,;rrly Xzvas(l, 

t Re(1 River (Hal) s). 
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The position of Sivas is a very excellellt one for an inlportallt 
comnlercial city. The access to it fiom the Black Sea is easy, and 
has beell facilitated by tlle nlilitary road made by Resilid Mo- 
hammecl PEshA. It is situated itl the celltle of a (listrict abounding 
ill tbe first necessalies of lii, and of a coulltry which would require 
extelssive supplies. Tlle route by Sivtis is certainly lhe best to 
reach MalAtiyah, KhalpCt, and I)ial-bekr, and I may add BaghdEd. 

The bazals are extellsive and tlle khAns numerous, bolh being 
^^ell supplied with goods. 

lFrom SivAs, after quitting the plwl, tlle road crosses a country 
aboundint, ill extellsive plaills, separated by ranges of mountains 
generally of a low elevatioll. The distallce to Kaisa1isyell is ahout 
eigllty-four nxiles ill a directioll nearly soutll-uTest. I'lle })lains are 
well cllltivated and tlle COUIltly better peopled thaal most other 
parts; the soil is fertile, and veheat gields a return of from ten to 
sixteell fold. 

I reac}led Kaisariyaeh two days after it had been tisited by an 
earthquake and I foulld it nearly deserted. The inhabitants had 
taken lefuge in the villages, or ̂ ^ere outside the town under tents. 
It was fortullate that the calamity occurred at a period of the year 
whell so many of the inllabitants reside ill the country, or the loss 
of life vould llase lJeen more consideralule. About 150 persons 
svere killed in tl1e town, alld it mas calculated tllat in the villabes 
about 40() perislled. Mally 11ollses were sllakell dowl} alld scarcely 
one escaped damage. 

Iaisar iyyeh, the allciellt Csarea,* is situated at the foot of the 
mighty aald collstantly s,novtr-capped Moullt Eljish (Argaeus) rising 
plobably to tile lleight of 10,()00 feet abose the sea;t the ruins of 
a more anciellt tosvll are close by, svllicll sllas destroaecl by an eax tll- 
quake. Tlle city is surroual(led by a wall quite dilapidated, alld 
has a castle s itllill, Oll the salne level as the city; neitller could 
otRer ally resistallce to CAlillOIl. 1ll the envirolls, as ulell as witllin 
the tOWIl, tllele ale matly buildings which lJear evidence of a 

_ * v 

. Jelslan occtlpatloll. 

The clinlate is warm in sunllller and not sesere ill winter, yet it 
is not reckolled vely healllly. 'l'llere are to lje follnd llere the 

* Calpital of Anciellt Cal)paleacia, .ln(l tlsen calle(l hIaz.lca; tlfterwar(1s changed to 
C2sarea, in the time of Tiberius.ED. Ill Atmeniall, AIazllag or Mishag, *om its 
founder hIeshag. 

t In tlle ear 1834, a gentlemall from the Ullite(l States, travelling in this COU11- 
{rY, SC(s1]de(1 MOUI1t lGljish; he was accoml anieel ly guides, allel they reacheel the 
summit in safetr. In elescell(lingn the tlaseller against the azlvice of his gllidess 
took slhat a+pear2(1 to him a sholter path; the rest of the 1 arty followed the track 
of their ascont. 1'he llnfortull.ate gentlemall ill, allTl was so severely hurtX thatw 
althougl1 his comrades con(luc>ed him alise to the village wllere he resieledv he soon 
diezl of the injuries he had received. 

YOL. V1. Q 
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productiolls of a warm climate, as -melolls, figs, pomegranates, 
grapes, &c. The plain did not strilte ule as either fertile or vell 
cultivated, except just aroulld the tOWIl. lRhe base of the mountain 
is covered with gardens, which produce fruits and thre vellow berry* 
used in dyeing, for wllich Kaisariyyeh is so celebrated. 

The mountain sllpplies timber fol building, filewood and char- 
coul, a11 which are reasonable itl price. The town contains 8C)00 
houses-500(} Turkish, 2500 A,meniall, and 5;00 Greek. The 
villa;es in the nei^,hbourhood ale large aud poptllous, and the 
Christian illhabitants clisplay their l iches and lllxury ill their 
coulltry residences more than ill ally othel part of l'urkey. 

This is the prillcipal commercial mart in the central palt of 
Asia Minor; its natives are remarkable for their ellterprise alld 
activity, and they are foullct assiduously followillg tileir pursuits ill 
the remotest corner of the empire. Of late years the inlportallee 
of the place has very mucll deelined, owillg to the insecurity of 
tlle country on account of the Kurds. 

The centlal part of Asia Minor is generally deficient in wood, 
for except in some of the recesses of the motlntaills, wllere scat- 
tered forests may be found, scarce a tree is tc) be seell tllroughout 
the country. l)ried cowdung is the fuel prillcipally ttsed ill cities 
by th-e poorer classes, and universally so by the villagels. 

Throughout Asia Millor it is very 1lsual to fitld rte growilir, 
among wheat, but 1 never sat a whole field of rye. 

The distance from Kaisarivyeh to Yuzgat t I r eckon about 
9fj miles on a gelleral bearing cxf llorth by sz7est. Tlse country is 
neither fertile, populous, nor well cultivated, but tllere are parts 
in wbicll both sillages and cultivation are found, and without doubt 
this u70uld be the case more generallv, were it llot for the Kurds, 
those destroyels of everythillg like civilization. 

'l'wice during tilis part of my roste I fell in Witil ballds of 
Kurds; the villagers svele all oblited to watch their {;elds dulillg 
the night, lest the sheep and cattle should be turned into them, ol 
the graill llich uas cut should be calrried-away. Il the spril3g 
migration of the EurdsX the young crops are often eaten by their 
sheep, which are so numexous tllat a field is speedily cleared, 
and thus the poor peasallt's hopes of a harvest are totally destroyed, 
or perhaps his ClOpS, which had escaped the danger ill sprinO, are 
reserved only to be plundered in the autumn. 

At Boasliann a village on the road, a great deal of nitre is pro- 
dllced. The soil is strongly impreonated with it. 

* Rhamnus infectorius. 
+ Yuz kat, i. e. hundred roofs ? It is spelt Yuzghat l)y M. Lapse, alud was not 

kslown to Major Rennell. There are several difierent and Ilearly parallel routes 
from Angora to TIkat.-F. S. 
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lthe land here is very arid, and wheat ouly yields five fold: in- 
deed tlle whole tract fiom Kaisaliyaeh to Yuzgat is olle of the least 
productive parts of Asia Minor, and as deficient in trees as all the 
hit,h land of Armellia. 

Yurgsit grew into inlportance under the fostering care of the 
ChapAn O'U,hld family, who fixed their residellce here, and from an 
insigniticallt sillage it became a considerable and flourishing town. 
It is the llentest aled cleanest I saw in Turkey, and is walled. There 
were some guns to protect the gates, but sllen the family were 
lemOVed, the guns were collveyed to Constantinople. The walls 
served only to protect the inhabitallts from the attacks of marauders 
or irre^,ular troops. The tOWll iS in a narrow valley, and is com- 
mallded oll all sides. 

Tile founder of the Chaptin O'ghld family was a petty Turko- 
nlan chief, NZho by stlperior address and courage raised himself 
to the rallk c)F a powerfll Dereh Bey, commanding a district 
whicll extencled over a great portion of Anatolia, and might be 
csllled a snall principality, whicll he ruled with sovereign sway. 
l'he falllily maintaiDed its position for two generations, but 
the third belleration were created pashas, removed from their 
hereditaly possessions, anfl from that moment lost their influence, 
vthile their riclles became the prey of the SultAn and his court. 
The father of the presellt generation-was a liberal and mat,nificent 
chief, and he spent his princely revenues in supporting his station 
witll dit,nity and boundless hospitality. Yfizgat is now governed 
by a lapaciowls Alusellim,* and havin^, no manufacttires, and llo 
other produce than grain, is reduced to an insit,nificant provillcial 
tOWI], Wllilf the illllabitants reglet their former munificent lords. 

A little to the light of the direct road to Tokat from Y?zgit, and 
about thility or fol ty miles from the latter, there is all argentiferolls 
lead mine, calleel Ak Dagh Ala'den,+ from the mountaill in which 
it is situated. I sasv the ciirector at YutgAt, and he informed me 
that al)out 300 fulllities ssele enlployed in the various operations 
conllected with the; nline; that since he hacl the direction it had 
produced considerably 1llore silver tllan before, alld that he believed 
a nore scientific nlethod of llsililog would be the meansofex_ 
tractin^, a mvlcll greater qualltity of ore at less expense. 

I thilllt tize quantity of silvex he stated to have sellt to Constall- 
tinople M as 300 okes, or 825 Ibs., valued at about SOOOl. sterling. 

From Ybzgait I made an excursion to visit sonle ruins, which 
slele stated to be very extensive, ancl never to have been visited 
l)y any Europeall. They lay in the direction of Bothaz Kellj, 
which I had deternlille(l to visit, as 1lear it ale some ruins and 

* (overnor. t White-Motlnt-Mine. 
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sculptured rocks wllich had been discosered by M. Texier the pre- 
cedilig yeal. I reached the sniall illage30f Netiz, which is three 
llouis flom Yb%g.'tt i} a llolth-westerly directioll. In the villabe 
itself ulle llutilerous blocks of marble, used ill the colistruction of 
tile cottat,es, alid many of tilem have lettels alid words cut oll 
them. ln the burying-giound of the villat,e are inilumerable marble 
fiat,melits cxf colulilils, and various parts of ancient buildiligs. 
'lallex e were tsso futleral il scriptiol-ls, of tile Cllristiall era, proved 
l)y tile liames as well as by tile form of tile letters. On a conical 
llill neal, called by tbe villagers the Castle, vzelXe tmo pieces of 

alble SVhiCIl liad lzeell dsscovered; tiley forilled part of the cor 
ice of a roof, and were bandsomely sctilptured. They had fallell 

to^,etiler, and were still united; evidently showint, that they must 
have beloligeci to a building on the spot. At the foot of this 
collical hill liad been excavated the remains of a buildilig, formed 
of lulge stol]es, whicls liad been face(l with marble. So small a 

r)art YstaS excavated, that the purpolt of the buildina colild llOt be 
ascertained. Frons another collical hill in face an immense quan- 
tity of malble blocks had beell excavated, and used in btlilding a 
mosk at Yuzbt. Not far fiom thence were some stolles of im- 
melise size, wllich apparelitly 1lave formed the posts of a gate and 
partly of a wall. The liatives told me they found medals, but I 
cotild llOt proctire any fiom them; tbey said they did not preserze 
tilenl, as tiley sere only copper. 'rom tilis place I directed my 
cowse to Boghaz Keuj, whicis sas about four hollrs distatit. t 
reaciled it late in tile evenilig; next moriling I hired a guide, alict 
visited, first the sculptured roclis, wilich ale about a Illile and a 
lialf {;oin tlse village. Tilis is a liatural inclosure of ililmense 
llasses of lililestorie rock, from forty to fitty feet hit,h, apparelitly 
fullell from tile molilitains immediately val)ove, and llave assilmed 
the fornl of a paralleloglam, of tsvelity yaids lonqg bv ten wide, oll 
vzilich are sculptured libures. rl'lley have beell in many part3 
llearly obliterated by the effects of the ssreatilel; ill some palt3, 
ho+vever, tlle olviects are quite distilict. Tlle lolig line of snsaller 
ht,ules is about three feet ill 1lei,,lit, tilell colile fise larger tit,wires; 
tilere are two l)riticipal olles joinilig 1lancis. Olse of tl-lein is backed 
ly ttilee otilels, a,,el all ale staliciilit, oll tile l:leks of allilllals, 
rl'!lell comes cl line of silialler fit,eires, and at the end, Oll a rock by 
itself, is tile plincipal {i,,ure standino Oll turo mountailis, and 11old- 
illt, ill itS Iigtht hand an emblem like an E?57ptian symbol of eter- 
llit-a circle mitil Btil)g8. 

^M:cusieul 'lrexier 11as lilade some beautiful drawings from these 
illterestint, renlains bElt they give you an idea of a greater deglee 
of pleservatioll tilall tile figures are in. 

lflrotrl tilelice I crossecl over a raville, and at tile distance of half 
a llsile callle to tlle site of a vast buildillg. The lower foulldations 
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alone exist, but sufficient to trace the plan, which is in tlle form 
of a parallelogram. The stones are of great size, alld ale rowlDIl 
externally. Arolllld the hills are rernaills of walls, buildilst,s, .S-ld 
gates, lout in a vely dilapidated state, aald of a very lougll coll- 
struction. Both these ruins are woxthy tlle examinatioll of an 
antiquarian, to whicll title I hanTe no pretellsions.$ 

Tlle distance fiom Y6zgAt to TokEt is about 100 miles, ill all 
east-nortll-east direction. The cotllltry is a stlccessioll of plRillS 

separated by low hills. The plaills are vell peopled alld *nTell cul- 
tivated, entirel bare of trees, l)ut tlley ale as protluctive ill glai 
as any I had seel). The climate is moderate ili stllnmer, alld cokI 
in willter. lVheat was said to yield, ill tlle most fertile palts, tell 
to tsstelve-fold, and in otllers seven to eight-fold. I Inet witll some 
trilvesofTulkolnxillsuhichdollotmigrate; tlley encamp in tlle 
open plains fiom sprillg to auttlmll, and ill willter retleat to sonle 
sheltered 1look oll the edge of the plain, btlildillt, walls against tlle 
declivity of a llill and coverillg tllem witll their tents, as a roof. 
They are not rich, do not plullder bolclly, lout are addicted to pil- 
fering. Tlle plains are ̂ ell watered ly small streams. 

Ard Orah,t tile last great plain before reacllillo TokAt, contains 
about seventy villages, alid produces an incredible qllantity of 
graill. 

After quitting this p]X;ll 1 can-le to a mountainotls tract ̂ ith 
less cllltivatioll and more thinly inllabited, thicll fillally led lue 
throtlgh a lont> steep, narrow alld rocky defile, ClOWIl to Tol;Sit. 

Tokat: is placecl at the nloalth of the defile, whic11 widens a little 
Oll approaching the cityn on the bank of a small stream, but so 
surrotlllded on three sides, by lofty mountaills, that the heat COll- 

centrated ill tlle narrov valley relldered tbe place, while I \as 
isl it, intolerable. Tlle valley fion1 alsotlt tllree nliles al)ove tlle 
toztn is filled \?itll garclells and villeyardss and a llulber of rills of 
water rull tllrout,h it Tlle town is not esteelnecl llealtlly, alltlltllllal 
fevers beil), very prevalent. It contains 6730 falllilies, of snl1icl 
a000 are Turks, 1500 Armenialls, 30 Roman Catllolics, 50 Jesrs, 
alld 150 Greek. Tlle ltrmellialls and Catholics are in gEllCIAI 

very ricll, or at least tlle wenltlliest persos are to be founcl vlmollg 
them. 

As a con1mercial mart, the importal]ce of Tokit llas passed as ay, 
the numerous fine kh>ins are ell)pty, alld tllele did llOt appear ally 
symptoms of its being an active commelcial cityZ The roads 

* I sllotlld have examilled these ruin.s more thoroughly, bllt I vras told at Brz-rum, 
by a com>anion of M. Texier, tllat a filll account of the lllins had beeIl ptllzlishell at 
Paris. 

t " Back-plain," pronotlnced Art ota. The Tllrks throw the enophasis oll the last 
syllal)le} and pronounec fillal soft con30nants hard.-F. S. 

t From the Armenian Estogia (Eudocia). 
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fronl thence to Constantinople and to SamsA-n are rerv excellent. 
The military road from Samsdn to Kharput passes througll it. 

Froul T6kat I bent my course to Trebizond with g11 possible dis- 
patch, in order to meet the Riglst Honourable Henry Ellis tbere; 
and as I stopped oIlly to rest and change horses, 1 had but little 
leisure to make inquiries on the road. 

The line of road from Togt takes an easterly direction rullnint, 
palallel to the Black Sea) amidst the langes of the lllountains 
which rise from the plains of Janik, alld wilich are scarcely lower 
thall the central table-land of Asia Aliol; the n-soulltaill contailss 
large forests; many fille plaills exist, and they are tolerably xvell 
peopled and cultivated. There are some collsiderable tOWllS allCi 

llumerous vi}lages. The whole tract lies out of tlle lotlte of 
Kurd migration, and there is consequently 1lo want of security; 
altogether it is a beautiful fertile, and prosperous portion of Asia 
Millor. 

Natksar is distant about 27 miles east of T6kat: betuTeep them a 
r3nge of well-wooded mountains intervenes. INtiksar contains a 
population of about 1000 houses; it issituated oll the easterll side 
of a very extensive and lemarkatbly ricll plaill, watered by tlle 
very considerable river of Char-shambah. Rice is ctlltivated 
extensively iyl the plail. The tOwsl is situated amidst a forest of 
fruit-trees. The climate is warln. rlhere are tlle remaills of the 
old Roman * town ural!, and of a castle of the salne period. 

Fronl Niksar the road ascellds a very lofty lallge of nlotlntains. 
The summit is far above the regiou of tLees} and must be above 
6000 feet high; crossi]g tlsis, we contillued an)Qng tll.e tnollUtains 

at a little lower elevation, and among forests alld lneadous, until 
we descended once mole at Kuleh-ki?Ar to tlle ChEr-sharalzall 
Sb along the banks of which the road continues utltil it quils 

them to ascend to the town of Kara-hisAr, the position of hicll is 
very elevated. 

.Kara-hi.sart is distantfrom Niksar about 70 miles; it contains 
2500 houses, and has a considelable trade Witil the coast atld lhse 
interior. Kerahsdn is the port oll the Black Sea vith svhich its 
communications are most active, alld is distant about 60 miles. 
There is an old castle Oll tlle sumnlit of the isolated llloulltaill, 
around which the towll is built. Near this town there are estell- 
sive mines of rock-alutn, from whicll the tOWll takes the distinctive 
appellation of Shebb-kllaneh,+ there beillg several other cities ill 
Turkey called KarA-l.li.sar, or Black Castle. 

At a small village callecl Uleh, ill tile district of Shilvall, 48 

* Neo-Cesarea, i. e. New Cesarea.-ED. + Blacli Castle 
X Shebb-khAlleh, the alum-office, or alum-works. 
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miles east of KarE-hisal, I left the hit,h eastern road leadillg 
tllrough Erz-rAm, and tllrned nol thward towards Trebizolld. 
13etweexl IJleh and Gumish-khAneh tlle mountains are tllore steep 
alld diflicult thall ally I had seen ill Asia Minol; except ill the 
Ajerah Valley. 

Gumzsh-khctneh,* a town Oll the banks of the river KharsllAt, 
has gl own llp around tl-Xe mines of al gelltiferous lead ill the 
neighbollrhood. The mine.s were once ricll ill silsrer, btlt the 
produce now is very small. Tlle system pursued by the govtern- 
llsellt, ratller thall the want of ore, has occasionecA the falling of} 
of the plodtlce. At one time there were 40 furllaces ill full em- 
ploymellt, there are now only two. 

'l'he whole district abourlds ill ores of copper and lead; fbw 
tnines are wolked, alld those which are ploduce little to the 
government, fiom tlle ruinous system of mallagement pursued. 

It is difficult, llpon a hasty and extellsive jollllley like this, to 
give a very accurate or co}cise summary of tbe different pOilltS I 
endeavou red to investiz ate. 

rrhe cellttal table-land of Arlnenia is a fertile corn country and 
aboullds also itl pastures. The slopes of tlle mollntains supportillg 
this table-lat)d are wooded, and theplaills at their base rich. The 
climate on the shores of the Black Fiea is temperate, on those of 
thb Mediterraneari extremely hot, while irl the celltral parts it is 
cold, on account of their great elestation. The country is through- 
otlt *5rell watered with stleams. The passes from the coast to 
the interior are difficult and easily dsefinsible. 

The population is scalst7: the gleatest <ortion ofthe illhabitallts 
are Turks, wllo find emplonlent as soldiers, ClYil fllnCtiOllarieS 

cultivators, merctiants .Ind artisans. The llext ill 1lumber, or 
perhaps not inferior to tlle Turks are the Kurds, who live in 
separate tribes, an(t wander with their sheep and cslttle over the 
countIy fronl the mountaills to ti-e plaills, according to the St3SOIlS, 

for the sake of pastures, without, in general7 othel llabitations thala 
their tellts. They are warlike, alsvays wear arms, are addicted to 
plunder, and have been, tlntil lately, scarcely more thall nomitlally 
-depende-lt on the Sultan. It is the object of Resllitl Mohamrned 
PAsha's operations to reduce them to a more colalplete olediellce. 

The Artnenians the origillal inllabitants, ale gelerally engaged ill 
commercial pUlSUitS ill the tOWllSa or ale cultivators of the lalld; 
they are prohilvited from carryillg arms, and are llot called upon to 
act ill tlle capacity of soldiers or civil futletiollaliesx They are 
Christians, and I estilllate they may fornl about orle-third of the 
number c: f the Turkish, and oile-seventh of tlle wllole populatiot. 

Besides the above, there are ill variQus parts of Asia Nlillor 
a few tribes of Tu-rkolnalls, tile remnallt of the conqtlerors m!ho 

* Silver-works, 
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overran the country. Tlley still preserste their pastoral habits, and 
very nluch resemble the Kllrds. 

The roads are 1nerely tracks formed by tlle constallt passage of 
tlavellers and of caravans; they are numerous, and in general 
sufficielltly wtell marked. In the mollntains they are alway.s the 
same, but in the plains they frequently vary their course, according 
to the chatlges wlicll occur in the cultivation of the lancl. Tlle 
only exception is the nlilitary road lately made ly Reshid Mo- 
hammed PashE., fiom SAnlsdn to Dial :Hekr, a distance of nearly 
400 llliles, for tlle traalspolt of his altillery. 

Tlle raw productions of the country ale grains of variolls kinds, 
wool of sheep and ,oats, silk, gall-llut.s, hicies, skins, alld gums. 

The mines yieId copper, lead, silver, irotln all.lm, and salt. 
Tllere is a good deal of manufacturing indllstry, and various 

articles are made botb of cotton and wool, whi:ll are partly con- 
sumed in the country and parlly exported to Georgia alld the 
Crimea. 

By a series of barometrical observatiolzs in tlle citv of Erz-rdm 
during the month of December, 1830 regastered generally twice 
a day me have- 

English inches. Thermom, Fahrenheit attached. detached. 
H;ghest 24.77tS -- - 4() - 17& Dec. 16, at 9 LM. 
Lowest 24.552 47 - 3t3 21, ,, 
Mean 24 .620 - - - 44 - 26 

during which month the mean of 31 double observations at Tre- 
bizoud gave, 

Barometer 30.038 - 5t'\.8 - 56.2 
If tllese observations may be relied upon (and thele is llO leason 

to dollbt them), the height of the plain of Elz-rllm above the sea 
callnot exceed fiom 5000 to 5300 feet, and wbich ne have very 
little doubts will be foltlld llear the tlutll. 

ITINERARY. 
From Trebizond to Batfim the distance is 60 hotlrs, or as nlany 

leagues. It can only be performed in boats; there are t1O prac- 
ticable roads. 

From Bat6m to 
.. Hours. 

. 4 

. 7 
7 

. 7 
5 

* v 

< 

. 8 
* 16 

73 

Chor6kst 
Jaghat . 
Dielewaghi 
Akho 
Kulah 
l)anesrorola 
Digwir 
Louramel 
Ardahin 
Kars 

There are no regular posts on this 
route, and the distances are stated as 
paid for. Sometimes they coul(l IlOt be 
performed in the number of hours, on 
account of bad roazls and bad horses. 
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( 341 ) 

I X.-Notes of a Journey ths ough a part of Kurdistan, in the Sum- mer of 1838. B) JAMES BRANT, Esq., H.B.M. Consul at Erz- Rum. Communicated lJy Viscount PALMERSTON, G.C.B. 
MY arrangements being completed, and the weather having be- come apparently settled, after a late and wet spring, I left Erz- Rum on the 16th of June, 1838, accompanieal by Mr. Adam Giffiord Glascott, of her Majesty's navy, who had volunteered to make a map of our route, an(l my surgeon, lAr. Edward Dalzel 
Dickson. 

Crossing the low range of mountains eastward of the town, called the Deveh Bc)yund (Camel's neck), which rise to about 800 feet above Erz-Rum, we descended into the plain of Pasin. At its western extremity we passed a small stream coming from the S., which for a short space flowed to the N., but soon after took a more easterly direction It is one of the confluents of the Aras, and before reaching Hasan Kal'eh, unites with various other rills, which descend frorrl the mountains round the plain. At that town, the river assumes the name of Hasan Kal'eh Su; it has there attained some size, reaching to the horse's girths in for(ling it, and being from 20 to 30 yards in breadth. I was in- formed that, twenty days previously, it had been so swollen as to have leen quite impassable. Flowing still in an easter]y direction, at 9 miles distance, it unites with the Bin-gol Su, or real Aras, lzut is previously joined by the Kurd (Wolf) and Ketiven Su, both coming from the mountains on the southern side of the plain. At the point of junction of the Kal'eh and Bin-gol S-u, is a stone bridge, callefl the Chdban Kopri (Shep- herd's bridge). After the union, the river is known only by the name of Aras, but, even before its junction with the Kal'eh Su, the Bin-gol $u is often called Aras by the natives. It has a longer course and a greater volume of water than the Kal'eh Su, and is therefore entitle(l to be considered as the principal stream. It rises in the Bin-gol Tagh (Thousand Lake hIoun- tain), a lofty range to the S. an(l W. of Khinis (or Khunds). The district of Pasin is divided into two begliks, the Upper and the Lower. 
Hasan Kal'eh, 18 miles E. of Erz-Rum, is the seat of the Beg of the Upper Pasin, whose beglik contains about 120 villages, inhabited chiefly by Mohammedans. The greater portion of the Armenian peasantry emigrated into Georgia when the Russian army evacuated Turkey, after the peace of Adrianople; in con- sequence of which emigration, the population of the villages has been much diminished, and there is a great deal vf ground uncul- tivated for want of hands. 
The Aras divides Upper from Lower Pasin, lout there are 

2 A 2 
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a few exceptions, as some villages, which should by this rule 
belong to the Lower, are notwithstanding attached to the Upper 
Pasin. The lower di^7ision is governed by a Beg, who resides at 
a village called Ars on account of its being his native place, not 
from its importance. This beglik contains seventy villages, and 
emigration has diminished their population and left lands uncul- 
tivated, as it has done in the Upper beglik. 

The two divisions of Pasin exten(l about 40 miles in length, 
and the breadth varies from 6 to l0 miles. Both are fertile in 
grain, are in general well watered, and have excellent pastures. 
The villages contain from twelve to 100 families, but the greater 
number have thirty houses and under; the larger willages being 
few. 

On the opposite si(le of the river, facing the town of Hasan 
Kal'eh, there are innumerable hot springs: some are bituminous, 
but others appear to contain iron and lime. The hottest are 105? 
of Fahrenheit. There are two baths built over the warmest and 
most copious sources, both constantly filled with bathers. The 
town was one of the old Genoese trading stations, and the castle, 
built l)y these adventurous merchants, occupies the oblong summit 
of a spur thrown out from the main range, which rises about 
1600 feet above the plain. The castle commands the town. The 
modern doulule wall encircles the town, and joins either end of 
the castle. This w;lll is said to have been built by a person 
called Hasan, whose name has superseded the former one belong- 
ing to the town. Some travellers have supposed the ancient 
Theodosiopolis to have stood here, but there are no remains 
of antiquity whatever. The bath is certain]y not Roman, nor is 
the bridge c]ose to it. The Genoese castle has long been in 
ruins and unserviceable; the modern walls are in so dilar)idated 
a state as to be quite useless as a defence. 

The inhabitants are exempt from Saliyaneh, in lieu of which 
they pay about 501. towards the expense of supporting the post- 
establishment, and are besides bound to entertain strangers, itself 
not a light tax, as natives seldom pay anything for lodging and 
food provided them. The town contains seven mosques and seven 
fountains, most of which are more or less dilapidated. 

As I shall frequently mention the SAliyaneh,* I will here ex- 
p]ain that it is a tax levied for the expenses of the public a(lmi- 
nistration of the Pishalik. The mode of collecting it, is as fol- 
lows: When the amount is fixed by the Pasha, the heads of 
each religious sect meet at the seat of government, and apportion 
it among the districts of the Pashalik In the districts, the heads 

* Literally " Annuity ;" the complete phrase is Saliyaneh Muka.ta'ahsi, i. e. excise 
or tax to provide for the annual salaries of public servants. See Hammer's Gesch. 
des Osmanischetl Reichs, VII . 5 75 , and l>Iexlinski v. Muka.ta'ah. F. S. 
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of the sects living at the residence of the chief authority apportion 
the sum allotted to the district among the villages. In the vil- 
lages the sum to be raised in each is again subdivided among the 
inhabitants by the heads of the village. It is in some degree an 
arbitrary tax, an(l varies in its amount according to the disposition 
of the Pasha, who produces no accounts to justify its amount, and 
no one can dispute with him the reasonableness of the charge; 
however, the tax cannot be exortitantly increased, unless for some 
very evident cause, without exciting great complaints; alld there- 
fore the Saliyaneh of one year does not much exceed that of the 
preceding. 

Glst.-On leaving Hasan Kal'eh *sTe crossed the plain in a 
southerly direction; at about 4 miles forded the lQurd Su, flowing 
to the E., an(l 11 mile beyond we forded the Ketiven Su, at a village 
of the same name, situated at the entrance of a defile; these 
rivers unite before they fall into the Kal'eh Su. XVe crossed the 
defile of Ketisren, and gradually ascended the mountains, until we. 
reached a lofty limestone ridge, estimated at about 1400 feet 
al)ove Hasan l:(al'eh, or 7230 feet aloove the sea. From this 
ridge we descended into a deep, romantic, and wooded glen, fol- 
lowing which in its descent, we were led to the banks of the 
B1I1-SO1 SU, at a place where there is a stone bridge over it, 
statefl to be about 6 hours higller up the stream than the Choban 
Kopri. The river comes from the S.W. and runs to the N.E.: 
the current was rapici, the bed full, and apparently deep, and the 
breadth about 40 yards. Without crossing the bridge we as- 
cende(l the mountains in a S.S.XV. direction, and after an hour 
reached the small Kurd sillage of Eipler. The distance from 
Hasan Kal'eh I estimate(l at between 16 and 18 miles, shich it 
took us 7 hours to accomplish. 

Eiplel contains twenty families of Kurds, ten of which are 
tolerably well oS, but the rest are in straitened circumstances, 
and serve as shepherds and herdsmen to the others. The only 
road open during the winter from Erz-Rum to Mush passes 
throllgh this village, the others being blockeel up by snow. Its 
elevation by our barometer is 6260 feet abo^e the sea. The 
people this year, on representing their poverty, had half their 
Saliyaneh remitted, although the whole amount was but 12l.: 
they cultivate some fiel(ls, which give them a scanty supply 
of gl ain; their main elependence, however, is on their herels 
and flocks. They easily obtain an abundance of hay for their 
cattle during the winter, and there is pasture enough during 
the summer. 

22nd.-The distance from Eipler to Koi-lf is alzout 12 miles 
direct S. On our way to it we crossed a mountainous tract, nvhich 
abounds in execllent I)astures: not far from Eipler we passed 
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near a large Kurd village, called Agh-yaz, but it was situated 
lower down the mountains than our route, and out of sight. An 
escort of ten Kurd horsemen who accompanied me came from 
that village. We reached Koi-li at 91 A.M., an(l procured a slight 
breakfast while waiting for our baggage to come up. The village 
is situated close under the mountains, at about 5900-feet above 
the sea, l a mile from the banks of the Bin-gol $u, and is in the 
beglik of Khinis. It formerly containe(l a great many Arme- 
nian families. I was told that 200 emigrated to Georgia, and 
only about 15 Mohammedan families now reside among extensive 
ruins. The flat between the river and the village is rather 
marshy: a guide accompanied us to point out the ford. The 
Bin-gol Su is here from 50 to 60 yards in width, its current 
rapid, the water reaching above the horses' girths. A very little 
more would have rendere(l it, if not impassable, at least danger- 
ous and inconvenient, for, as it was, our baggage was wetted. 
After the passage of the river we ascended through a long grassy 
valley, crossed a mountain-ridge at its head, descended by a stony 
patha and afterwards turned due E., our course to this spot hav- 
ing been about S. In 32 hours from Koi-li, we reached Agh- 
veran, the estimated distance being about 10 miles, and situated 
about 300 feet higher than that place. Jn the early part of the 
day's journey we saw the Bin-gol Tagh: it is a long flat range; 
the snow lay on it only in patches, I)ut it is said to retain some the 
whole summer. After turning our faces eastward we had the 
splendid peak of Sapan (Seiban) Tagh in view, capped with snow: 
it was, however, at a great distance, and seen over the tops of the 
intervening mountains. Our baggage did not reach the village 
until nearly 2 hours after us, during which we were exposed to a 
hot sun without shelter. 

The Ak-sakal-li (literally white-bear(l), or head of the village, 
was absent; he had gone to Erz-Rum to obtain a supply of shoes, 
clothes, and other necessaries for his family. The village is in 
the loeglik of Khinis, and contains eleven families of Kurds, 
three of which only were in good circumstances. They had alto- 
gether about forty fields under cultivation, and a good stock of 
sheep and cattle. 

23rd. From Aghveran, Khinis was distant about 9 miles, 
over a plain cut by deep ravines, more or less broad; the sides are 
generally of perpendicular rock; the bottom, pastures or culti- 
vated fields. Rills of water flow through some, while others are 
quite dry. At a village nalned Parmak-siz (Finger-less) in one 
of these ravines, we passed a small stream of water, which rose 
in a mountain near Aghveran, called Kara Kaya (Black rock); 
and a little distance further on, a larger stream occurs in a broader 
ravine o? the aame character; the latter river is called Kilisa Su, 



from a rained Christian church at the foot of which it passes, but 
higher up it goes by the name of Peitr, Su, from a village on its 
banks; both these streamsflomr E.S.E. towarels the Murad Chai; 
the last-mentione(l, I believe, rises from the range of Bin-gol 
Tagh. We reache(l Khinis at 9 A.M. This (lay an(l yesterday, 
v-henearer the breeze intelrnitted, the heat had been very great, 
even as early as 7 or 8 o'clock in the morning. 

I(hinis* is an old town, with an antiquated castle, and hence 
is generally called Khinis-Kale'h-si. It belongs to the Pashalik 
of Mush. The Beg resi(les here: he is brother of Emin Pasha 
of Mush, and is named I\Jurad Beg. He svas absent; lout his 
Kyaya sent the usual compliments and oSers of service lay his sonj 
an officer in the militia, he himself being confined to his house 
by illness. 

This most wretched town is situate(l at the bottom of a deep 
ravine, with precipitous sides of rock, at an elevation of 5686 feet 
above the sea: through it flows a stream, over which, within the 
town, two small stone bridges of a single arch have been thrown; 
the stream is callefl the Wal'eh Sii, lout lower down it assumes 
the name of 'Aruz Su, from a viliaffle on its banks: it rises in the 
Bin-gol Tagh, an(l falls ultimately into the Murad ChAi. The 
town contains about 130 houses ( 100 Mohammedan and 30 
Armenian) an(l a well-built mosque. The castle, standing on a 
peninsula with perendicular si(les which advances into the 
ravine, is on a level with the surrounding plain, and overlooks 
the town. A wall, now in ruins, crosses the neck of the peninsula, 
and once protected the entrance to the castle: the wall, right and 
left of the castle-entrance, extends along the edge of the ravine, 
and afterwards crosses it at each end of the town, uniting with two 
outworks or towers on the opposite side. These works, as well 
as the castle, have been long going to decay. The Beg resides 
in the castle: the apartments of the outer court are in ruins; 
those in the inner are tenanted by the harem of the Beg, and were 
unapproachable. There is no trade here, but for the supply of 
the most ordinary wants of the peasantry. The bazar contains 
about thirty stalls, in which nothing was to be seen but Aleppo 
handkerchiefs, use(l as turbans by the inhabitants; boots an(l 
shoes from Erz- Rum; cotton cloth of the country-manufacture; 
tobacco, pipe-lsowls, and a few other common necessaries, +vith 
fruit and vegetables. The ordinary and legitimate revenue of the 
Beg is derive(l from a tenth of the produce of the soil, which yields 
him about 1501. per annum. In lieu of SaliyaneX, the people 
are bound to entertain strangers; and, this being a post-station, 
guests are numerous, and the tax not a light one. The soil is 
not )rivate property, an(l is never bought or sold. A person may 
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* Khonfis or KhanGs.-Jihan Numa, p. 4:q5. 
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build va any unoccupied ground, without a rent being demanded, 
or he may cultivate any vacant land by paying a tenth of the pro- 
duce to the Beg. Any one who neglects to cultivate his fields 
risks losing them, should there be an applicant for them; but that 
never happens, as there is more land than hands to till it. The 
winter is long and severe; the summer hot, succeeding rapidly 
to the melting of the snow. The town is situated near the foot 
of the Bin-gol Tagh: it requires, however, six hours to reach 
the summit, on which there are said to be the remains of a castle. 
This I am incline(l to doubt, as I have repeatedly found that a 
few stones are quite sufficient to give rise to a similar report. In 
a N.E. direction, 7 hours distant, is situated a district calletl 
Tuzlah, from a deposit of rock-salt found there, which supplies 
all that is wanted at an extremely moderate rate to the country 
aroun(l. Here about fifteen lbs. could be bought for twopence. 
The Kyaya of the Beg was extremely civil in supplying us with 
lambs, milk, &c. 

25th.-On inquiry as to the best road to Mush, I found that 
the villages on the direct and ordinary route were without inha- 
bitants, as at this season they were in the mountains for the sake 
of pasture. We should not, therefore, find the supplies of food 
rlecessary; an(l I was consequently advised to take a rather more 
circuitous roa(l. By the direct one there was a large river to 
cross, which must have been forded, but not without inconvenience; 
by that recommended, however, it could be passed by a stone 
bridge. I therefore determined to adopt the course suggested. 

On leaving Khinis we took a southerly direction, and crossed 
several narrow valleys, with rich grazing-grounds, and ravines 
such as I have already described. At 22 hours we passed a small 
Kurd village, named Mal-akulEsh, and thence took a S.W. 
direction. We continued over the mountains ly bye-paths, 
through good pastures, al)ounding with an infinite variety of 
beautiful and sweet-smelling flowers. Our course gradually 
became more westerly, until we finally descende(l by a long slope 
facing the W. to the xTillage of Gumgum. We were 92 hours on 
the day's march; I)ut, as we ha(l frequently halted for our baggage, 
our progress was slow, an(l I did not estimate that we had ad- 
vanced more than 20 miles. A thunder-storm broke over the 
mountains; and just as the people were occupied in pitching the 
tents a violent squall of wind occurred, but it was of a moment's 
duration, an(l no rain fell on the low groun(l we were on. 

The village of Giimgum is situated in a pretty ̂ 7alley, at an 
elevation of 4836) feet, ^vith the Bin-ol Tagh on the N.: from 
Whinis we ha(l gone roun(l the foot of the range. By a direct road 
from hence, Erz-Ruln can be reache(l in 20 post hours; anal there 
is a practicable way stranght across the Bin-gol Tagh range. 



The village is a Vakuf,$ or endowment belonging to a mosque. 
The chief has the title of Sheikh, and is of a sect of Dervishes. 
The inhabitants enjoy an immunity from SEliyAneh, and from a 
contribution of men to the regular troops and militia. The place 
contains thirty Kurd and about 15 Armenian families. Since we 
left the plain of Pasin I had not seen much tilled land, and the 
fields I met were carelessly cultivated: in most places the grain 
was just appearing above the glound. In this valley more lan(l 
than usual was to be seen under the plough; and I was informe(l 
that the soil is rich, the seed rendering about twelve-folll in good 
seasons. 

26th. From Gumg-um we took an easterly direction, an(l after 
an hour's march passed the Kurd village of Kerbah-kuh, situated 
on the sitle of a mountain, at the foot of which runs the ChAr 
Buhur river, coming directly from the Bili-gol Tagh. In 11 h., 
gradually descending to the stream, we crossed it by a stone bridge, 
beyond which, at 13 h. distance, the Char Buhur unites with the 
Murad Chai: they meet in a straight line, the latter coming from 
the E*, and the former from the W., and imtrlediately after- 
wards turn of at a right angle through a narrow valley in a 
southerly direction: our barometer here showed 4138 feet aboxe 
the sea. As I rode along the valley on the banks of the Char 
Buhur, I supposed the Murad ChAi to be a continuation of that 
river. The distance froln Gumgum to the junction of the rivers 
I estimate at about 11 miles. The straight road from Khinis 
comes across the mountains, down to the Char Buhl'lr, before its 
junction, an(l that river must be forded; it was (leep an(l broad. 
The united stream turns through a valley, which widens gradually 
until it becomes a part of the plain of Mush. In the valley the 
river might be al)out 70 yar(ls wide, but its bed expands when it 
reaches the plain. From the junction of the rivers to a village on 
the plain, called Sikawah, is about 8 miles, and 3 beyon(l we 
stopl)etl at Kirawi, where *re pitched our tents: the day's journey 
occupied us 8 hours. This village was inhal)ited by Arme- 
nians only. In the whole plain of Mbsh there are not any 
Mohammedan peasants intermingleel with the Armenlans; a fact 
which would clearly point out this country as belonging rather to 
Armenia than to I(urdistan: incleed the tent-dwelling I(urcls are 
evidently intruders, and the stationary Kurds, it cannot be doubted, 
belonged originally to the nomade race. 

The KyayS of the s-illage would not give me any information; 
to every question I asked he replied only, " I4ow should I 
know ?" lout I afterwards foun(l a priest who was more communi- 
cative: he confessed to me that the Kyaa was afraid lest he 

* Properly 5 al;f, i. e. Permatlence * and thence aIl endowmeIlt for religious a 
charitable purposes.-F.S. 
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should be known to have communicated anything respecting their 
aSairs. To remove all apprellension on that point, I assured the 
priest that I never on any occasion disclosed from svhat source my 
information was (lerived: he pretended to believe this, but he 
showed that he was only half persuaded of its truth. There are 
twenty families in the sillage, which is the property of Murad 
Beg of Khinis. The villagers own about 300 cows, oxen, anct 
buSaloes, 2ffr0 to 300 sheep, and twenty brood mares. In wet 
seasons grain yields ten to twelve fold; in dry, four to fine only. 
The soil is light and sandy, and they do not irrigate it. All their 
wool is required for domestic use, and they have none to dispose 
of: they grow linseed for the sake of the oil, used for burning. 
The winter is not of so long duration as at Erz-Rum; but it is 
still very severe: snow falls to a great depth; the river always 
freezes, and loaded carts pass os-er the ice. The village )ays three 
Saliyanehs in the year, each amounting to abollt 5t. or 6t.; the 
usual Kharaj, or poll-tas; and the share of the produce belonging 
to the Beg, besides the Kishlak (winter quarterage), the heaviest 
imposition of the whole. These altogether form a load of ta2zation 
under which the people appeared very discontented; but the 
Kishlak seemed to form the prominent grievance. The villagers 
are forced to give winter quarters to ten Kurd families. In the 
time of the Russian war the army reached Alush; and, when 
quitting it, the Armenians wishe(l to accompany the invaders, but 
it was not allolved. The Russians were then advancing, and the 
encumbrance of emigrants with their falrlilies did not suit them. 
At that period the Kurds regarded the Armenians as partisans 
of the invaders, and ma(le no scruple in plundering and often 
murdering them. Since the operations of Reshid Afohammed 
Pasha, and of Hafiz Pasha, and particularly since the enrolment 
of the militia of this PAshalik, the Kurds elo not venture to rob 
openly, and even instances of secret theft have become rare: the 
effect of the last measure has imposed a moral restraint on this 
wild race, which is extraordinary when it is considered how few 
the numbers of the militia are (in this Plshalik not many hun- 
dreds), how recently the system has been introduced, and how 
inefficient the force yet is, from the imperfection of their equip- 
ment and discipline. 

Near Sikawah is a small hill called Osp-polur, which means 
in Armenian ;;the mountain round as a lentil." On this little 
rising ground 'Alau-ddin Beg, a Kurd chief, made a successful 
resistance to the government forces sent to destroy the independ- 
ence he was trying to establish. He was the founder of the 
family of Emin PashE of lVfdsh; and the event al]uded to hap- 
pened about a century ago, after which the hill obtained its name. 
In the country I had passed over from Erz-Rum I ha(l scarcely 
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seen a tree, except in the dale before mentiotled, and on the banks 
of the ChEr-Buhur and Murad Chai, near their union, where 
some willows an(l (lwarf trees are found: in this feature it bore the 
general character of all the high table-land of Armenia. 

27th.-Quitting KirawiS we contintled alcong the plain, having 
the Murad Chai at a short distance on our left. In l hour we 
crossed the river by an ancient bridge of fourteen arches, in so 
dilapidated and dangerous a condition, that it is unsafe to ride 
over, and we all dismollnted an(l led our horses. The breadth of 
the bridge is 208 paces, and it scarce extended at all over the 
banks: the barometer here showed an elevation of 4123 feet. 
T'he Murad does not approach nearer to Mush, which bore about 
SX from the bridge, whence the river takes a westerly course. 
Immediately on crossing the bridge Wt? quitted the river, and 
assed a large Arinenian village called Suluk; thence riding 
over an extensive tract of meadow-land, in which hay-making was 
actilrely going on, in cZ hours we reache(l the Kare Su. We 
for(le(l it near an okl bri(lge, the water reaching to the horses' 
knees, and the breadth of the stream being about 25 yards. The 
Kara Su rises in the range of Nimrud Tagh, visible to the east- 
ward, distant 24 to 26 miles, and about 4 or 5 miles belovv the 
ford terminates its short course in the Murad Chai: l mile from 
the Kara $u we came to the Yillage of Chevermeh: here xve en- 
cam)e(l close to an extensive buikling in ruins, the residence of 
the former Pashas of Mush. The distance from Kirawi to Che- 
vermeh I estimated at about 9 miles. 

After we were settled in our camp I despatched a Khavass to 
the Pasha to announce my arrival, and to deliver a letter froin the 
Ser-'asker of Erz-Riim. I likewise made known my intention of 
passing two days in the town (to enable me to make inquiries), and 
requested that a house might be furnished me. Soon after the 
Khavass was gone Khurshl(l Beg, the youngest brother of the 
PAsha, and his Kvaya, in passing by on his return from a tour in 
the plain, stopped at our tents. He *vas attended by about ten 
horsemen. After paying the usual compliments, offering his 
services, and taking a cup of coSee, he left me for the residence 
of the Pasha The Khavass returne(l with an officer of the 
Pasha's to compliment me on my arrival, to knosv what I stooll in 
need of, and to express his desire to see me as soon as I could 
conveniently wait on him. He saiel a house should l)e prepared 
for me in the town. 

28th.- This morning the Kyaya of the Armenians came to 
conduct us to the quarter prepared, which we reached after 21 an 
hour's ride. 

Mush is situated in a ravine: as its opening was not in the 
lirection of OU1' encampment, the city was xlot visible from thence. 
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The Pasha was at the NIusellim's in the town, and sent to wel- 
come me, and to know when I would pay him a visit. I fixed 
3 o'clock in the same afternoon. At that hour the Chaush Bashi 
(head messenger) of the Pasha calne to conduct me to the Serai 
(palace), situated at a village called Mogiyunk, rather more than 
a mile eastward of the town. It was a large quadrangular buil(l- 
ing> with an irregular tower at each corner, in the same style as 
the old residence of former Pashas near our camp. This new 
Serai was built by Emin PashN a short time since, and Khur- 
shid Beg had a residence close l)y not yet finished. I was 
ushered into an elevated Kiosk (Koshk), over one of the corner 
towers, which was entered by crossing the terrace of the palace: 
the view from it was extensive, and its height made it accessible to 
every air that stirred, and very cool anel pleasant. The Pasha 
was in his harem when I arrived, but he soon appeared, and wel- 
comed me to Mush, making the usual inquiries as to my health, 
mo(le of reception everywhere, Ac. I had seen the Pasha at 
Erz-RIlm, and this was only the renewal of our acquaintance. 

Emln Ptisha is of a family which has long held this P;ishalik: 
the founder of it vv7as the 'Alau-ddin Beg mentioned before (p. 348), 
since whose time, with few antl short interruptionsn some member of 
the family has always governed the Pashalik in a state of greater or 
less independence. His father, Selim Pasha was beheade(l about 
30 years ago by the then Pasha of Erz-Rum. Emln was at that 
time a youth of about 15 years of age; anal his youngest brother, 
Khurshld Beg, an infant in arms. He has also two other bro- 
thers, Sherif Beg of Bitlls, and Murad Beg of Khinis. The 
Pasha is a handsome man, al)ove 6 feet in height; and the other 
brothers, though not possessing the same commanding appear- 
ance, are yet fine men. All have the reputation of brave and 
skilful warriors, an(l, from their rank and personal qualities, the 
family possesses great influence in the country. 

The Pasha imited me to dine with him next day at noon. 
29th.-Our quarter in the tosn was so filthy anal confine(l that 

before I went to the Pasha I had the baggage sent back to our 
tents, intending to go thither direct fiom the Serai. 

At 11 a.m. the Sarrif or banker of the Pasha came to accom- 
any us to the palace, it was mid-day when 7e arrived. After 
taking coXee an(l conversing a short time, the dinner was served; 
it was in the usual Turkish style, but, except in its aloundance, 
without anything to distinguish it from the repast of an ordinary 
person. Several of the Pasha's officers were seated with us: this 
would not have been allowed among Turlvs of rank, but there is 
s-ery little ceremony among liurals. 

I took my leave after having invited the l:asha to come nest 
day to my tents, to try the effect of arms with detonatirlt, locks, 
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xvhich he wished to witness. I pai(l a visit afterwards to Khur- 
shid Beg: the conversation turned on horses chiefly; he pro- 
mised to accompany his brother on the morrow. 

30th.-Tlle PAshS came at 11; his suite was neither numerous nor brilliant. Ele trie(l some pistols and a rifle, anel shot very fairly with both: he approved much of caps, but was particularly 
struck with the rifle; he could not conceive how so small an arm could carry so far. Khvirshi(l Beg made some better shots than the Pasha; he is considered as the most (laring and most skilful wal rior among the lJrothers, though all are reckoned brave. They 
were much esteemed by Reshid Mehammed Pasha, and did him good service in his operations against tlle Kurds. Khurshid Beg declined sitting at table with his brother; he said he had never 
presumecl to sit or eat in his presence; but an officer of the 
Pasha's, and his scribe, vulgar, low persons, were allowed to do 
both. The Pasha considered the being llelped, instead of help- ing himself out of the dishes, as a very useless ceremony. The 
Beg dined in another tent on the dishes which were removed from our table. 

On the following day I paid the Pasha a visit to take leave, and remaineel conversing with him for some time; at the con- 
clusion we parted with mutua] expressions of regard. 

Mush is a towrl as miserable in appearallce as in reality; it 
contains about 700 Mohammedan and 500 Armenian families. The latter form the wealthiest portion of the population, and on 
them (levolves the whole weight of the annual Saliyaneh, amount- ing to about o.0001., the Mohammedans being exempted from it. 
The present PashE does not extort money from the r'ayah popu- lation, but lle is said not to spare the chiefs of the Kurd tribes 
whetl good opportunities present themselves for levying morley. 
Husein, who held this Pashalik for a year, and was replace(l by 
Emin, whom he had superseded, was very rapacious, and svas said to have been in the habit of levying sums from r'ayahs, 
nominally in proportion to their suppose(l wealth, but often so 
disproportionate as to have re(luced many to indigence, and to have obliged most to dispose of all their little superfluities. The 
KishlAk parah-si, or the sum pai(l by tlle various Kurd tribes in the PashAlik of Mush for winter quarters to the Ser-'asker of Erz-Rum, is an arbitrary tas, depending on the disposition of the 
Ser-'asker. The villages of the plain of Mush are, as befc;)le 
observed3 all inhabited by Arlnenians, but beyond the limits of the plain, there are both Kurd and Armenian peasants some- times mixed in the same, and sometimes each inhabiting separate villages: however, throughout the Pashalik, tlle Armenian pea- santry exceed in number the Mohammedan; I mean, setting aside the tent-dwelling tribes. There are few articles producell 
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in the neighbourhood of Mush which would be fit for exportation 
to Europe. The principal products are grain and tobacco, but a 
Iarge number of horses, horned cattle, and sheep, are disposed of, 
principally, of course, by the Kurd tril)es; dealers come to buy 
sheep and drive them for sale into Syria, as well as to Con- 
stantinople. Some gum-tragacanth and gall-nuts are brought for 
sale to Mush, but they are produced elsewhere. Cotton cloth of 
a coarse kind is manufactured for the use of the country, and 
cloths are brought from Aleppo for the consumption of the in- 
habitants; a very few European manufactures are used, an(l those 
to a very limited extent, for in general the people are too poor 
to purchase any but the commonest articles. The plain may be 
called a fine one, being nearly 4Cy miles in length and from 12 to 
14 miles in its greatest breadth; it is watered by numerous 
streams, but in some parts it is stony and arid. It is said to con- 
tain upwards of 100 villages, each having from 20 to 40 families; 
there are some few which have more. The climate is less 
rigorous than that of Erz-Rum, as much snow, perhaps, falls, 
but the cold is not so severe; the summer is warmer; indeed, it 
is often sultry. Our barometer showed an elevation of 4692 feet, 
or about 1300 feet lower than the plain of Erz-Rum. Grapes 
are grown in wheyards on the sides of hills, and a great abund- 
ance of melons are produced; there is no scarcity of any kind of 
common fruits. The only trees to be seen are a few plante(l 
around the villages: the recesses of the mountain-range on the S. 
are said to have oak-forests, I)ut I suspect the trees are small. 
There are several varieties of the oak; one )roduces the gall-nut, 
and another manna: the latter is a saccharine secretion which 
does not possess any medicinal quality, or any peculiar flavour. 
It is collected by suspending the branches with the leaves on 
until they are quite dry; they are then shaken; the manna falls 
off, and is purified by boiling and skimming oS the pieces of 
broken leaves and any extraneous matter: this manna is used for 
making sweetmeats, instead of sugar. It is a very uncertain pro-- 
duct, and is often for a succession of years not to be found in 
sufficient quantity to be worth collecting: dry seasons are in 
general favourable; wet/ the contrary; but still in the present 
summer, one of more than an average degree of heat and drought, 
the crop failed. 

July 2nd. Emin PAsha had appointed an escort to accompany 
me to the next Agha, beyond the limits of his territory on the roa(l 
to Diyar-Bekr, where I expected to meet Hafis Pasha. There 
were two roads from MuLsh, the one by going down the Murad 
on its right bank to P^.lu, and then turning to the S. over the 
mountains; the other by immediately crossing the mountains on 
the S.: the latter was the least frequenteel an(l the most rugged; 
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the former, the most circllitous route. I was, however, told that, 
with respect to the state of the roafl, there was scarcely a choice, and I therefore selected the shortest. I left Mush, attended lJy 
Sherif Agha, with nine Kurd horsemen; he is.chie? of a tribe named Elman-li, which passes the summer in the mountains lsor- dering the plain on the S., and the winter in quarters in the 
villages at the foot of the same mountains. The first day we 
reached a village named Kizil Agh.'lj, situated nearly at the 
western estremity of the plain, close under the mountains. The 
village stands on the banks of a copious and clear stream which rt1ns through a ravine and flows in a direct line to the Murad 
CElt'ii, which we saw winding through the centre of the plain, about 6 miles of. The distance from Chevermeh was about lO to l l miles due W. We passed through several villages on our 
MTayn and saw many others in the more central and fertile part of the plain. 

The village of Kizil Aghaj, though apparently large, contained only thirty Armenian families: the numerous buildings, which give it an appearanee of some extent, are occupied by the Kurds and their cattle, as thirty families of Sherif Agha's tribe winter 
here. The people complaine(l of extreme poverty, and, to judge by the absence of every kind of furniture from their huts, the 
complaint is not without foundation. Their land is arid and 
stony, and will not produce wheat or lJarley, but merely millet. They however owned about 300 head of cattle and 600 sheep. 
After we had pitched our tents, Sherif Agha came to pay his 
respects and take a cup of coffee. In reply to my inquiry as to the number of his tribe, he said it consisted of l 80 families: he state(l that near]y 200 years ago seven families only came from the neighbourhoc)d of O'rEah, and settled here, and they had in- 
creased to their present number under the protection of the family of Emin PAsha. I think it probable that lO0 years might be nearer the time of their arrival in this countrTr than 200, but a century more or less is nothing to people like Kurds, who have no 
precision in their ideas on any subject. His tribe pays about 
4801. for their Kishlak. I aske(l why, insteafl of paying sueh a sum annually, they did not build themselves houses; he replied that besifles houses, they must have lands from whichto colleet 
their hay, and fields to raise their corn and straw, and that the whole plain was already occupied. He might haxre added tllat, being shepherds, they could not attend to agriculture without 
altering their habits, and that at the period when they must make 
their hay and cultivate their fields they were fully engaged in 
attentling to their flocks and herds in the mountains. There might 
perhaps le no serious objection to the present mode of giving 
quarters to the Kurds, if they di(l not ill-treat the Armenians, if 
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the sum fixed was a fair remuneration to the peasant for the 
labour and inconvenience, and if it were paid to him instead of 
to the Ser-'asker. 

Sherif Agha considered Hafis PashN as more powerful than 
Reshld Mohamme(l Pasha, from the former's having succeeded 
in subduing the Kharzan Kurds, in which the latter failed. 

3rcl. - From Kizil Aghaj we skirted the southern side of the 
plain till we reached its extreme boundary in aloout A an hour; 
we then turned to the S. and ascended the mountains. After 
reaching the summit of the first range, called Woshm Tagh, 
at about 6800 feet, we saw two others; the highest, named 
Antogh Tagh, had a good deal of snow on it, but it does not 
remain all the summer: this mountain appeared the centre of the 
group, the ranges on each si(le being lower. There were dwarf 
oaks on the slopes of the mourltains, but none seemed to attain 
the size of trees. We descended into a deep ravine, and after a 
few ascents and descentsa not very long nor steepn reached a 
valley called Shin, in which there are some scattered Kurd houses; 
they were however all untenanted, the inhabitants lJeing on the 
hills for the sake of pasture. We eneamped on the banks of a 
stream not farfrom some Kurd tents, from which we obtained 
supplies of food. About fifty families cultivate this narrow but 
pretty valley, and as many as can find room in the few houses 
which exist, remain there during the winter; they belong to a 
tribe called Badikanli which consists of 550 families; the prin- 
cipal residence of the tribe-is more to the S., and they winter near 
the Tigris, where those of this valley who cannot find accommo- 
dation here in the winter join them. The crops were backsvard, 
and the Kurds were irrigating the fields. This tribe refused to 
submit to Reshld Mohammed Pasha, and took up a position in 
this valley, where it was attacked, and, after having suXered a ter- 
rible defeat, submitted: 300 recruits were then given to the 
Pasha, and the tribe lost all their property and arms, and have 
been since very much reduced in wealth and importance. Before 
their defeat, they hel(l this mountain tract in iawless independence, 
permitting neither caravan nor passenger to pass through it, 
without having secured their protection by a present. 

Sherlf Agha came as usual to take coffee. I inquired of him 
respecting the Yezidi Kurds. He said they do not pretend to be 
Mohammedans, and they curse Mohammed. They call Satan 
A{eliki Taush (Kirlg Peacoclt). He said they were very angry on 
hearing the term Shei$an (the Turkish for devil) used in their pre- 
sence, and he confirmetl the account I had previously heard that, if 
a circle be drawn round one on the giound, he will not l-nove from 
the spot until he has obliterated it. He knew nothing of their faith. 
The Chiragh Sonduran (Larnp Extirlguishers) are qllite a dis- 
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tinct sect; they eIress up a log of woo(l in fine clothes an(l pelisses, and adore it. When a great man dies they inter a11 his wealth with llis body. The Mohammedans, if they hear of the burial- of a chief, watch their opportunity, and open the grave at night for the sake of what is to be found there. The Dujik Kurds are most of them of the latter sect; they are calle(l Wizil-bash (Red-head) by tlle Mohammedans. There are many Kur(l tribes who are Mohammedans; many are Yezitlis, and but few are Chiragh Sondurans. 
4th. Immediately on mountillg, we commenced ascending the Darkush Tagh. It took us 1* hour to reach the highest part of the range, which we crossed at 649() feet al)ove the sea, and immediately commenced the descent lJy the most difficult path I ever went over; sometimes it led us round pre- cipitous hollows in the hills; sometimes it came down in a zigzag the face of a nearly perpen(licular rock. Our horses, thou,:^h led, often slipped of the uneven and narrow path, and risketl lein, precipitate(l into the abyss, perha)s 1200 feet in depth, ancl it was by great caution alone that a person even on foot could keep his path. Below us ran the river, on the banks of which we had been encamped; there it had an easterly course, but aftel quitting tlle valley it turned westward, rounding the mountain up the face of which we lwa(l climlJed to the S.S.W. Along our path nume- rous springs issued from the sides of the mountains, all of which are carefully and skilfully conducte(l by long channels to irrigate fiel(ls found on every spot which a(lInits of cultivation; near them a hut was generally to be seen. After adifficult and fatiguing walk of 2 hours (for riding was seldom possible), we foun(l ourselves opposite to the high ridge lve had crossed, and scarcely a mile distant from it: we waited two hours for our baggage to come up, fearing tlle muleteers might require assistance. We then proceede(l, winding along the mountains' sides by patlls very little better than those just deseribed. In 22 hours we came (lown to tlle stream which we ha(l seen so long in the xalley belowus; itwascalled theKolb Su(EIan(lleWater), an(l was a pretty considerable river, reaching to the girths in fording. We crossed it, aneI waited under the shade of some trees, but our baggage did not make its appearance, and we proceedel on our ularch. In 2 hours we reache(l an Armenian vil]age called Agharun ly the inhabitants, but Khanzir (Hog) by the Kurals, beautifully situated in a gorge of the mountains opening to the plain, commancling a splendid view, jand surrounded by magni- ficent walnut-trees. We here procur-e(l some food, for which a fast and a ri(le of 12 hours gave us an appetite. I met here a man belonging to Hafiz Pasha. nameel Ahme(l Agha; he was remarkablT ci^il, aneI he it was who orelereel us our repast. The + (?r s. {' TS 
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longer the means of paing what was demanded of them. It was 
thought prolaable that the Kurds left with our baggage would 
conduct it by another and shorter road to the village we ha(l 
originally fixed upon as our resting-place, and we therefore 
mounted again at Si P.M., at the same time sending people back 
to tell the muleteers that we had gone on. At 7 we reached the 
village of Nerjki, the residence of a Kurd chief, called Haji 
Zilal Aghti. Hereceixredusvery hoslzitablya andhad asupper 
prepared, which, however, was quite llnnecessary after the repast 
we hael had at Agharun. Our baggage did not appear an(l we 
slept in the open air under the trees theweather being sufficiently 
warm to render any covering unnecessary. The distance we had 
come was calle(l 8 hours by the Kurds; we llad been 10 hours 
riding and walking besides many long stoppages for our bag- 
gage; it occupiel our loaded horses 151 hours to Agharun, 
11 hour short of the village we reached. I never met in my 
travels so dangerous and (lifficult a pass: the passage of troops 
could be easily arrested by a small force, and it woul(l be quite 
impossible to drag artillery over it. Yet I was told the Kharzan 
mountains are still more impracticables and that no loaded animal, 
eseept a mule, can traverse them at all. 

5th.-Next morning early our loads arrived; the horses were 
too much fatigued to come beyond Agharun the evening before; 
our people were well treated ly orders of Ahmed AghS, Hafiz 
Pashas man. Many of the horses had fallen down the sides of 
the mountains, but fortunately none vvere mucch hurt, and no very 
serious damage had occurred to our baggage; as by a miracle, 
the case of instruments had not suffered in the least. Our host 
was an old Kurd chief; he had resisted Reshid Mohammed 
PAsha anel his house was in consequence btlrned; he himself 
escaped to themountains, but was afterwards forced to surlender; 
he was detained as a prisoner at Diyar-Bekr for a twelvemonth, 
and was then sent to his home anel restore(l to the command of llis 
old district, but his fortunes were ruined, his house destroyed, his 
dependents dispersed, and his two eldest sons had fallen victims 
to the climate of Diyar-Bekr. He himself was almostblind from 
cataracts forming in both eyes, which were nearly Illature(:l; he 
asked Dr. Dickson for a remedy, and was much grieve(l to hear 
that he coulcl not furnish one; he was told that an operation 
woul(l alone lelielre him, and to haxrel that performed a journey to 
Constantinople ̂vas necessary; he said that was impossible, itwas 
beyond his means. This Haji could scarce speak any Turkish, 
and he used a native of Diyar-Bekr, his scribe, as interpreter. I 
inquired through him how he was so imprudent as to attempt to 
resist Reshl(l AIohaminecl Pasha, inseste(l as he was with author- 
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ity from his sovereign. The Haji replied that neither he nor his fathers were ever subjected to Pashas, or paid taxes to the Sultan, and he could not understand why he should be forced to do so; he had therefore resisted as long as he could. Seeing most of us engaged in writing and reading (for he was always seated near the tents), he askeel whether we could all write. I replie(l that most of our peasantry could (lo so. I4e sai(l such an acquirement was an useless one to a man like him: since he had been alJle to handle arms he had scarce been for an hour in his life without being calleel on to use them, either in defending the property of himse]f and his dependents, or in revenging the in- juries inflicte(l on them by their enemies. He remarked, with an evident feeling of regret for his now powerless and humbled station, that in his younger days he had arms, horses, followers, and money. He was now deprive(l of all these things. Without (loubt, his want of power, the excitement of a turbulent life, added to llis loss of sight, must render his present position, as compared with his former, anything but agreeable. His wi?e was a tall masculine woman. I was informed that whenever attacked at home she was always to be found at his sitle, loading his r;fles while he was firing at the assailants. Such is the usual occupation of the warlike (lames of Kurdistan, and not unfrequently they take a more active part in the strife. The Haji derived his title from his grandfather, who had performed the pilgrimage to Meeca, since which, the distinction had descended to the representative of the familJ. He was near sixtyyears of age, tall and stout, arld in his youth, no doubt, had been a powerful man, and well fitted for the hea(l of a turbulent clan. One of his men had been wounded in the arm by a ball in the Ktiarzan affair; it was only a flesh- wound, and improved immediately by the treatment recommended by Dr. Dickson. 
The Haji ha(l supplietl us liberally with lambs, milk, bread, &c., and I gave him as an acknowledgment an English shawl, and some h.ln(lkerchiefs printed at Constantinople, much prized among the Kurds: he put them all on his head, and came to take learre the evening before OU1' departure. He apolotiseel for his dry hospitality, as he terme(l it, an(l sai(l he had sought in vairl for a horse to present me with, but hatl not lzeen able to find one worth my acceptance. I assured him I was very grateful for his hospi- tality and atterltion, and better pleased at his not having given me a horse than if he had. 
The positioll of Nerjkl was pretty; it was under the crest of the mountain, overlooking fields which sloped down to the Koll) SCt: there were a good many fruit-trees about it, an(l in a glen close by, a delightful fall of pure waters which supplied the village and irrigated the fields; the rocks were limestone, and the groun(l 
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rough an(l stony, but wherever eulti^Tation was practicable there 
the lan(l was sown. The climate is by no means severe; the 
summer is hot, but tempered by a constant breeze; the winter is 
short, and mllch snow does not fall, nor does it lie long on the 
ground. Tts elevation by our barometer only 3550 feet above the 
sea The harvest had nearly terminated, and an abundance of 
common fruits were ripe; both melons and grapes are grown, 
but had not reache(l maturity. 

I inquired of Ahmeel Agha whether the complaints of misery 
I ha(l heard from the people were just: he said, yes; they were 
in a state barely removed from starvation, an(l could not pay the 
impositions laid on them. He believed Hafiz Pisha was ignorant 
of this, an(l he attributed the heavy drains on the people to 
Sa'du-l-lah Pasha of Diyar-Bekr. No one, however, dared to 
state the fact to Hafiz Pbsha. Ahmed Agha's testimony, as that 
of a Turk and a stranger, and one employe(l to collect the Pash^'s 
dues from the people, may be received as valid, an(l he appeared 
to me a humaneman. He had been remarkably civil, andoffered 
to accompany me, and I willingly accepted his oSer. The Hdji, 
too, sent one of his sons. 

6th.-Notwithstanding the early hour at which we departed, 
the Haji made his appearance in the morning to take a last fare- 
well, with his shawl and handkerchiefs on his head. We mounted 
at 5 A.M., and, taking a westerly direction, descended to and 
crossed the Kolb Su. We then rode over low mountains cosered 

* - 

with dwarf oak-trees of several varieties. We crossed another 
small stream, called the Yak SG; the climate had no:r sensibly 
changed: the oriental plane ;md Agnus castus grew on the 
torders of the streams, an(l the cotton-plant was cultivated in the 
fields. At 10 A.M. we reachell the village of Darakol, 2993 feet 
above the sea, situated on the hih bank of a considerable stream, 
named the SArum Su (Sword Water), the be(l of which is very 
broad, but the stream was divided into many channels: in the 
sand of the bed I remarked a number of square holes in rows, 
which were prepared for planting the water-melon, which is said 
to arrive at very great perfection. The Sarum Su, as well as the 
others we had crossed, flow towards the Tit,ris, and unite with it 
in the district of Jezirah, which was called 8 days' journey from 
hence. 

Darakol contains sixty families, eleven of which are Armenian; 
the latter are poor, and serve the Mohammedans; the village is 
in the (listrict of the Beg of Itlijeh. I asked whether the Chris- 
tians had joine(l the Mohammedans in resisting Reshid Moham- 
med Pash6; the Armenians replied they were forced to do so; 
but Ahmed AghE denied this, and declared that they were as 
pertinacious in their opposition as the Mohammedans. The soil 
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is a whitish clay, anel very arid, but there is abundance of water with which to irrigate it. The houses are all built of clay slate. The weather was sultry, and we had several strong gusts of wind, wllich raised most unpleasant and dense c]ouds of dust. Some showers in the afternoon relieved us from this inconvenience. 7th. We reached Itlijeh (Warm Spring), our next station, after an easy day's mareh of al)out 1() to l l miles. The sky was overcast, and the air had been cooled by the showers of tlle pre- cedint day. The Musellim was absent at Di-ar Bekr, but his son ofliciateel in his place, and pointed out a pleasant garden for our terlts, a mile from the town, with a great number of fruit trees, and a clear spring issuing from the limestone rock, com- manding a fine view of the plain we overlooked. We found also Itlijeh to be 3779 feet above the sea. The son of the Musellim spoke very little Turkish. 'Abdi Beg paid me a visit; ble was younger son of the late indeF)endent Beg, I-Iusein: his elder brother, BeirAm Beg, was in exile at Adrianople, and another was major in a regiment stationed at l)iyar Bekr. A brother c)f the present Musellim, name(l 'Itsa Beg, also came to see me. This Kasabah contaills 750 Mohammedan and 213 Armenian families; the latter are not cultivators or owners of land, ltut are mostly engage(l in manufacturint, coarse cotton cloth; the cotton used is partly raised in the country, and partly brought frotn Kharput and Ers-Rum; the former is of the growth of Adanall, the latter of Khoi, in Persia. The bazars are miserab]e stalls, and scarcely an article of European manufacture was displayed in them. The town contains four fountains and two mosques. I inquired of'I'sa Beg whether the people were more con- tented nosv than un(ler the l ule of the ol(l Beg; he said they now enjoyed tran(luillity, which they never did lJefore, and the Moham- medans s-eIe certainly hapy)ier. As to the Rayahs, they were more heavily taxed at present, and he di(l not positively (leny tlleir (lestitute condition; but, he observed, they always complained. They paid last year, as Saliyaneh, 80Z., and they pay Kharaj al)out 6s. 3d. per head for every male. 
I will relate here what I learne(l respecting the indeendent Begs of Hazero, ltlijeh, an(l Khinl, in the Sanjak of Tiriki. The first contained about 60 xillages, and was governe(l by Rejeb Beg. He ha(l o()0 horsemen in llis service, regularly paitl and well mounted anfl armed; besi(les these, he could collect from his villages alsout 700 horsemen, and 300() to 4000 men on foot, arme(l with a sword an(l rifle. He was considered as the richest an(l most powerful of the three Begs. He derived his wealth from his having plundere(l thlee or four Pashas o? Ditrtir-Bekr, and various zich caravans; but it is admitted that many acts of the kintl, comlnitted l)y otlsers, were attributed to him. He resisted 
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Reshid Mohammed Pasha, was subdued, and exiled to Adrian- 

ople, where he still resides. The government collects the revenues 

of his district and private property, out of which he is allowed 

18ol. per month. The receipts are said to be very considerably 

more than the pension. 
The Beg of I'lijeh was Husein Agha, who was succeeded by 

his eldest son, Beiram Beg, now in exile at Adrianople; the 

father died immediately after his defeat by Reshid Mohammed 

Pasha. The Beglik contains senrenty villages, and the Beg could 

command 300 horsemen, and 4000 to 5000 men on foot, armed 

with sword and rifle. His revenues were considerable, but he spent 

them all in preserving his interest among his dependents by 

liberality, and he had no treasure in reserve. 

Khinl was un(ler lsemir Beg, in exile with the rest at Aelrian- 

oy)le; he could bring into the field 200 horsemen, arld 2000 or 

3000 men on foot, arme(l like the others. His Beglik contained 

sixty-Yillages: 
he spent all his revenues among his followers. 

These three Begs were always in alliance; occasionally they 

vere at peace with my host, Haji Zilal Agha, but most gene- 

rally at sariance. He was less powerflll in the number of his 

followers, but his country being in the mountains was more defen- 

sible; and he maintained himself stoutly against his foes. The 

three Begs were more frequently, indeed for fifteen years almost 

constantly, at var with MirzA Agha, whose residence was at a 

place called Banukah, not far from Hazero. He had only 100 

lsorsemen of his own, with about 5000 or 6000 riflemen; but, as 

cllief of the tribe of the Silivanli Kur(ls residing in his neighbour- 

llood, he could c.ommand 500 horsemFen more. 

In their contests the forces seldom met in open field. Tlie 

attack of a village being detertnined on, the confederates met at 

an appointed rendezvous, and endeavc)ure(l to surprise the inha- 

I)itants, and carry off elrerything they coul(l seize. Of course 

defence was mvde, an(l often a rescue attempted, in which many 

lives were lost. An act of aggression was revenged by a similar 

one from the opposite party. It was in autumn, after the 

gathering of the crops, that these plundering expeditions were 

undertaken, probably because a greater booty might then be ex- 

pected. The Armenian peasants carrie(l arms, an(l fought with 

the Mohammedans; they were treated by their masters on an 

equal footing. Mlrza Agha's peasantry were principally Arme- 

nians. The only (lifference observe(l between the Christian and 

the Mohammedan was, that the former pai(l about 7d. annually to 

the Reg, but no other tax was exacted; the Christian now pays 

to the Sultan 6s. 3d. Khalaj besides his share of Saliyaxleh. The 

Mobammedans are, I believe, in this part of the country, exempt 

altogether from the Saliyaneh. These Begs were defeated by 
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Reshid Mohammed Pasha, and their resi(lences burnt: on the sub- 
misszon of Mirza Agha all the others immediately tendered theirs, 
considering resistance hopeless. 

The people now enjoy the most perfect security, which they 
never coul(l ellsure for an instant under the former system. It is 
true they pay more; but I should have imagine(l the exemption 
from robbery and murder was not too dearly purchased by their 
y)resent taxes: they complain, however, of the unusual imposition, 
while they forget the advantages lvhich they have acquired. 

Ahme(l Agha, and the son of Haji Zilal Agha, left us here, 
an(l returned home. 

8th.- The Musellim's son came before alaylight, wearing on 
his head a shawl which I had presented to him the evening before, 
in return for the su)plies with which he had politely furnished us. 
From our garden we passetl through the town, situated under 
lofty limestone cliSs in a ravine full of fruit-trees, and with nu- 
merous rills of water rushing down it. The view of the plain is 
commanding, and the position of the town seemed lvell chosen; 
but the h(vtlses looked like ruins. The remains of the lournt 
)alace of the Beg showetl it to have been a last building, and a 
splendi(l one, considering the place. Our course was west by 
compass, and we kept close under the mountains, havin^, them 
on our right hand. After 3 hours s-e passed a large Armenian 
village in a broad ravine occupieel by fruit-trees, garclens, and 
cultivated fields, a clear stream watering them an(l spreadillg 
coolness and verdure aroun(l. But before and after reaching this 
village the ground was rocky, and the crops of grain very light; 
the reapers were everywhere getting in the harvest. After a ridc 
of 5 llours, we arrived at the Kasabah of Khinin l)ut our baggage 
was long before it came forlvard. I estimated the (listance to be 
from l8 to 20 miles. We foun(l a sha(ly garden to encamp in, 
under fruit-trees, and the Musellim gave orelers to the Kyaya-of 
the Armenians to see that +ve were furnished with everything we 
stood in nee(l of. The muleteers complaine(l that the animals 
had not recovere(l from the har(l (lay over the Darkush mourltain, 
and requested I X-nul(l allow them a (lay's repose, which I con- 
sentee1 to the more willingly as we were in a pleasant place, an(l 
the Musellim ̂ vas very civil. 

The town contains 300 Mohammeflan and l S0 Armenian 
families. The Kyaya said the Almenians vere very poor, that in 
one way or another their tases amounted to about 3001., and they 
had been much imy)overished ly exactions. On the score of tran- 
quillity they were much better off now than formerly: they (lid 
not join their Beg in his struggle with Reshid Mohammed Pasha, 
13ut surrendere(l their arIns when they ^vere (lemandee1 ly the 
Pasha. None of the Armenians are cultivators, but some own 
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vineyards and gar(lens, and send their fruit for sale to Diyar- 
Bekr, 12 hours distant, bearing S. loy W. by compass. They 
are all engaged in spinning and weaving cotton-yarn and coarse 
cotton cloths. The Kyaya calculated that there were 120 looms 
in tlle town, pro(lucing annually 30,000 pieces of cloth; they are 
sol(l among the neighbouring villages for their consumption, but 
some are sent to Diyar-Bekr as well as to Mush. They draw 
their cotton from Wharput and Erz-Rum. In the town is a most 
abundant spring of water, the source of a river called the Anbar 
Su (Granary River). Anl)ar* means " a lvarn for grain." The 
head of water is confined in a stone-built basin, and the supply 
issues frorn beneath several small arches. At the base of one of 
the sides the water is very excellent anel limpi(l; and the thermo- 
meter put into it indicated 57? of Farenheit: as the sprines issue 
from the rock, this sllould show the mean temperature of the 
climate; this supposition is the more probable, as the spring in the 
garden at I'lijeh gave the same temperature, and that also issued 
from limestone rock. The people sai(l this water was warm 
in winter and cool in summer-a pretty sure indication of its pre- 
serving an invariable degree of temperature. Khini has an eleva- 
tion of 2924 feet. 

The lMusellim, Sherif Beg, a natis-e of Diyar Bekr, had pai(l 
me a visit soon after my arrival, and had been remarkably oblig- 
ing in supplying our wants. I rettlrned his call: his residence 
was very miserab]e, but he said he was repairing some rooms in 
the harem of the-old Begns house, which had been burned. I 
learned from him that Hafiz Pasha, on his return from Kharzan, 
went from hence to Sivan Ma'den, an iron-mine, which he was 
working by the aid of Europeans; it was situated on the road 
from this place to Palu. The Beg showe(l me a specimen of the 
ore: the (liscourery was not a new one, the mine ha(l been worked 
before; but the iron, he said, did not prove good, anel the en- 
ter)rise was abandoned. He made some inquiries respecting 
England, an(l askeel me whether it were better than this country. 
I said it woul(l nctt bear a comparison, since it vwas highly culti- 
vated, and this a (lesert; there the people were industrious, intel- 
ligent, and always aiming at improrement; here they were list- 
less, and never attempte(l to ameliorate things. He observed the 
inhabitants were very stupid, and had not introduce(l 'araleahs, i. e. 
carts, which were usel in snany other parts of the country, and 

ere peculiar]y adapte(l to these y)lains. I leplie(l that their in- 
(lolence was perhaps less owing to their stupi(lity than to the 
natule of the government. If a person gained money by superior 
actis-ity and intelligenee, it was seize(l on by some rapacious go- 

* Plonouncetl Ambar. 
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vernor; so that all motive to exertion w-as destroyed. He admitte(l 
there was truth in the remark; but said the natives, when they 
l)ecame rich, were apt to grow proud and forget their duty; and 
he cite(l as an example the conduct of the Begs in this neighlsour- 
hood, who were puffie(l up with their riches, and turned rebels. 
I replied that, if the government had been a just one, an(l pos- 
sesse(l a proper control, there would have been no motive to 
become rebels, which was probably an act of self-defence, nor 
could the Begs have succeeded in becoming independent. He 
hope(l that now the country was subject to the control of the 
legally-appointed authorities it would enjoy tranquillity, and that 
prosperity would follow as a natural consequence. His idea that 
people must be kept poor by oppression to make them olJedients 
is quite a Turkish mode of keeping subjects to their duty; and 
this masim, so long enforced, has re(luced the country to ti;e state 
in which it is. I heard from a tSarraf of lliyar-Bekr, who had 
come hither to reco^er eaol. of the Musellim, for money a(lvanceal 
him to make presents on his appointment, that he expecteel to 
receive his money almost imme(liately, as a Saliyaneh was about 
to be imposed on the ?eople for the purpose. Thus they are 
taxed, not for the real exigencies of the state, but to fee rapacious 
Pashas or their attendants. For the civilities received from 
Sherif Beg I made him a suitable resent. 

lOtA^.-Quitting the torn, and keeping a course West lJy com- 
pass, at about 12 hour, ̂ e reache(l the extremity of the plain of 
Whini. We then entere(l a gorge or pass in the mountains, anfl 

emerge(l from it into another ̂ 7ell-cultivated plain; in ai hours 
we reache(l the banks of a river which came from the north 
through a rent in the mountains. The stream turnel west for 
about g miles, an(l then to the southward, and passel an 
Armenian village name(l Zileneh, whence it takes the name of 
the Zibeneh Su. I was informed the source of this river was in 
a rarlge of mollntains, on the other side of which the Murad Chai 
runs, the range being parallel to the course of the river. We 
descended from the high bank, and crossed the stream; the water 
was clear, the current rapid, it was at one time confine(l to a nar- 
row deep channel of 50 feet; at another it ran in several chan- 
nels over a wide san(ly be(l. We kept along the right bank of the 
river: on the opposite side, where it turns off to the soutll, in a 
perpendicular cliff of rock rising from the stream, I saw a number 
of caverns excavate(l in the roclv; tl-ley were high above the water, 
and could not hal e been reached without a great deal of difficulty. 
Leaxing the river Be ascentled to higher groun(l, and continue(l 
over an extensive level, co^tere(l with large fields of grain, which 
the reaers were busily engage(l in cutting. I saw also many 
fields sown with maiz. We passeel near a village, and after^vards 
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through a narromr valley, at the opposite extremity of which we 
came to the village of Piran, in a ride of 6t hours, the distance 
being estimated at 16 to 18 miles. 

The village is situate(l at the mouth of a ravine3 overlooking a 
small but pretty plain. Below the village there are some kitchen- 
gardens; but we could not find a spot to pitch our tents, anzl we 
took up our quarters at the house o? Ahme(l AghAs the chief. 
He had just returned fr(m Arghana A{a'den, and informed me 
that Hafiz Pasha was at Kharput. Piran contains ninety Mo- 
hammedan and eighty Armenian families; it is one of the fifty 
villages belonging to the Beg of Egil. The Beg hal always been 
subject to the governor of A^ghanA AXIa'den, and never robled, as 
the other Begs were in the habit of doing, and the people con- 
sequently had always enjowed tranquillityX From the appearance 
of the country, I suppose(l tlle people to be vell off^; the Agha 
said they were so formerly but lml ositions had increased so much 
of late, that they were much fallen from their prosperous state. 
They were obliged to supply 50()0 loads of charcoal to the Xrghana 
mine, which they did ataloss to the village,of about2501. I 
presumed this nasin lieu ofthe Saliyaneh,to which the Atlla 
repliedthatthe Saliyaneh and erery other usualtas mustbe paid 
as well. Hetold methecharcoal was madein the mountains on 
the north,butthe wood wasrapitlly decreasin. Nearthe village 
arethe ruinsofan Armenian church; one arch standing provesit 
to haxre been a massive building, but roughin its construction. 
I met here two Jews of Aleppoaemployed by a merohantoftheir 
own persuasion in thatcitytosell]ileppo manufactures,forwllich 
they receise gall-nuts in pament; these are forwarded totheir 
masters at Alepo. 

llth.- W e rose eady, as the day's journey was rather long 
and mountainous,and there was nointermediate village between 
this place and the Arghana nline. VVe com menced our march by 
moonlight, at 2h. 40m. A.M. W e passed a very ston defile,and 
descended to a smallstream flowingtothe S.E.:an hour beyond 
it, we cameto a more considerablestream havingthe same course; 
the road from hence became more mountainous. W e arrived on 
the edge of asteep mountain, directly oppositetothe mine,vith 
the Diyar Bekr branch of the Tigris flowing between us; de- 
scending this mountain,we crossed the river bya bridgein rather 
a dilapidated state) and ascended to the mine. W e had seen 
very few traces of cultivation on our road, and those few were 
near the mine: the hills were of a crumbling whitish sort of clay) 
without vegetation, and their appearance made OUI' 4Ay's ride 
monotc)nous and uninteresting. We got to the mine at 1 1i A.M.. 

the march having occupietl us 9 hours, and the estimate(l dis- 
tance being about co miles. Our baggage, however, did not 
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reach until 3 P.M. We were lodxed at the house of one of the 
head miners) who was remarkably civil, there not being any spot 
on thich we could pitch our tents. The elesation is here 3644 
feet al)ove the sea. 

12Sh. From the town we crossed a ravine, and immediately 
entered a good broad road, a continuation of the military road 
commence(l at Samsun by Reshid Mohamme(l Pasha, but only 
continued to the top of the mountain overlooking the plain of 
Kharput; the addition was made by Hafiz PAsha, and facilitated 
the passage over these steep and rough mountains. In about 
3 hours we got out of the mountains, and came (lown to a very 
pretty plain, crossing a small stream not far from its source; this 
is the chief affluent of the Diycir Bekr branch of the Tigris; 
from hence it winds among the mountains, receiving in its course 
all the drainings of the range we had passed, and before reaching 
tlle mine it has been swollen into a large river. Crossint, this 
plain, and entering a narrow glen, we came to the Kurd xrillage 
of Kizin, situated among trees. The village stands out of the 
high roa(l, but is much frequented by passengers; we reached it 
in 6 hours from Arhana Ma'(len, and I estimated the *listance 
]4 to 1o miles. The village contains thirty-five Kurd families, 
vh0 should be well of. I asked whether they were so. Our 
llost, the hea(l of the village, said the passage of travellers was a 

lleavy tax; they paid about S16 for SalivAneh. They had a 
large stock of cattle and sheep, and there were a great many 
fiel(ls under the plough, scs that, not having heard the usual loud 
complaints of misery, I take it for grante(l they are in very com- 
fortable circumstances. I ha(l before lodged with the chief, and 
lle recognised me when the circumstances of my visit were brc)ught 
to his recollection. I folm(l him then, as now, extremely obliging 
an(l very willing to supplv our lvants to the best of his polver. 

13th.-l)escending the ravine in which Kizin is situate(l, we 
came in sight of the pretty lake of Goljik, and immediatel) fell 
into the military road, which larought us to Kharput. From the 
summit of the range of mountains a rich prospect presents itself; 
the plain of Kharput is one of the best cultivate(l perhaps in 
Turkey, anfl the fields were waving with gooll crops ripe for the 
sickle. A range of low hills, thrown out from the mountains 
n which Kharput stands, runs nearly across the plain, and divides 
it into two portions. At the most eastern extremity the lV[urad 
is seen entering it, and, after skirting its edge, soon again quits it 
through a break in the mountains on the N.E. corner of the 
plain. The two divisions may be about 50 miles in lerlgth; they 
are Yery populousn and there is no unoccupie:l grouncl; in fict, it 
is the richest and most populous part of the country. W9e 
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[JU1J', reachecl tlie Armenian w-illage of Wexnk in 4 hours, an(S, while 
waiting there to allow my Khavass to go forward to announce my 
arrival to Hafiz Pasha, we procured a breakfast. After an hour's 
halt, we moullted a<gairl at 9, and reached the yillage of Mezirah 
in 2& hours. The Pasha gas-e us a garden to encamp in, sent us a 
sumptuolss breakfast in the Turkish style, offered tents, furniture, 
and ewrerything we wanted, appointed persons to attend on us, and, 
in short, nothing coul(l exceed his politeness and attention. 

Mezirah is a small +7illage in the plain about 2 miles from the 
town of Kharput, lying Sb18 feet above the sea; it was chosen 
by the Pasha for his residence, Ox1 account of a palace there 
which belonge(l to Is-hak, a former PAsha, who was decapitated 
by Reshid Mohammed Pasha. No habitation in the neighbour- 
hood would have been extensive enough to have contained th? 
harem ancl suite of the Pasha, and it possessed the additional 
a(lvantage of being close to the camp. 

During my protracted stay here, all my party as well as myself 
suSered much from fever, an(l, despairing of seeing the recovery 
of all completed while residing here, I determined to move away 
to a purer atmosphere; on the 2ath of July, consequently, I 
struck Iny tents, and set of on my return. 

My stay here woultR have been l)oth shorter and more satisfac- 
tory, had not sickness prevailed to so great an extent. Not only 
were all our party sufferers from fever, but the Pasha was attacked, 
and also an agreeable European ofiicer attached to the army. 
This detracted much from the satisfaction of a visit to so polite 
and distinguishe(l a person as Hafiz Pasha, who did everything to 
render our stay agreeable. 

The Pasha had made the most considerate arrangements for 
providing for our comfort on the journey to blush, and deputeel 
his TatEr Agha to accompany Isle with two other Tatars, an(l, en- 
cumbere(l as we were with several sick, we soon felt the a(lvanta^,e 
of having with us so attentive a mihmandar.* 

We left Mezirah at 6 A.M., and after a hot ride of 4 hours in 
an easter]y direction reached the village of Alishan. Four 
attendants were very ill, an(l so much worse for the march, that it 
*Tas iInpossible tc) move the llext (lay. In our new )osition we 
had escaped soIne of tile incon^eniences of Mesirah, but the heat 
was nearly as o)plessive; the soil being a whitish clay, the reflec- 
tion from the sun and the dust were annoying. The Tatar Agha 
proposed that the sick should be conveyed in 'alabahs, that we 
shouNl travel (luring the cool of the night, and make one march 

-* Literally " Purveyor ;" but Mihmalldar is the title of an officer of rank appoillte 
to attend upon all ambassador, atld prox ide him with es er-thiIlg he or his suite call 
^s atlt.-F.S. 
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to Palu. The air there was represented as pure and cool, ancl if the sick require(l rest it would be more beneficial at Palu than if we remained in the plain exposed to the heat. 
Alishan is situated in the plain, having to the S. the road leading to ArghanA, and on the NT. the break in the lnountains through which the Murad flows in its course towards its junction with the KarN Su, or Western Euphrates, above Kebban Ma'den. The village is about 2 hours distant from the river, and contains 100 Mohammedan families. A Saliyaneh is levied annually of 6000 piasters, or 601., an(l besides a tax is paid of 5 piasters, equal to ls., on every kilo (kileh) of wheat, and of 3 piasters, equal to 74S1., on the same measure of barley. The kilo here is equal to nine batmans, or 1481bs. Grains of various kin(ls are grown, as well as cotton, and the palma christi for the sake of its oil use(l in lamps. Each peasant owns aw pair of oxen to plough his ground, two or three cows, and a few sheep; the cattle are sent to the mountains to feed during the elay, but they do not pick up SU?1- cient to keep them, an(l they are furnished throughout the year vvith chopped straw at home. There are neither pastures nor waste lands in the plain. 

Before Reshid Mohamme(l Pashi's successes against the Kur(ls, they often plundered the peasantry, but at present the most per- fect security exists. 
26th.-Irl conformity to the propose(l plan, in the afternoon two 'aralJahs were procure(l, and two sick placed in each. Our party mounted an hour afterwards. Rather more than a mile from Alishan we passed through a large Armenian village nanzed Hogasur, and close under the mountains Oxl our right were several other villages surrounded by trees; we crossed a spur o? tlle range rollnd which the river ran on our left, and descended into a valley in which was the village of Tilkeh: we reached it at midnight, and rested until the dawn was lJreaking, when we again mounted, and in 4 hours arrived at Prilu. lFrom Tilkeh the plain extends to the banks of the Mura(l, about a mile distant. We kept along the side of the mountains until we descended to the river, lower down than the town of Palu, which is situated on the opposite bank. Rising from the stream, we ascended a mountain, on the slope of which were extensive gardens, and tra- ^7ersing them under the shaSe of fruit-trees, (lescended again to the river's banks, an(l after ri(lin^, for a mile up the stream crossed a bridge, followe(l the rit,ht bank for half a mile, an(l then mounted a steep ascent to the town, placefl high up the mountain under a lofty peak, crowned by an old castle. The Beg leing absent, hls brother sent his sarraf (banker) to meet me at the lvridge, and to excuse himself for not coming in person, I)eing unwell. 
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The Beg was superintending the operations at SinJan Ma'den, 
which was said to be 8 hours distant, by a very mountainous and 
difficult road. I was conducted to the sarraf's house, where I 
took up my quarters; it was airy, and commanded a fine view of 
the river. When crossing the bridge, three men plunged from its 
centre into the stream, and swam ashore; they met me at the end 
of the bridge, and claimed a present for the exhibition. The 
height they dropped is about forty feet; the stream is very rapid 
and about 100 yards wi(le. It is not considered safe to pass olTer 
tlle bridge on horseback: the buttresses (the only remains of a 
more ancient structure) haxe been united with wood, roughly and 
by no means solidly put together. Our barometer at the l)ridge 
showed an altitude of 2819 feet; at the town of Pald 3292 feet. 
From the town up the stream, the channel is compressed into a 
narrow space, by mountains rising abruptly from sts banks. In 
some parts its breadth does not excee(l 30 yards, in others it is 
three times as much. I saw a man drive an ass through the 
river under our residence, but from the nuxnerous turns he made 
it lnust require a perfect knowledge of the ford to enable a person 
to cross it witllout risk. Four keleks, or rafts, passe(l (lown the 
river while I was at Palu; they were conlposed of boughs, sup- 
porte(l by inflated skins, and charcoal was stacked on them. A 
man at each end with a paddle directed the raft. 0n the day 
after our arrival our sick rejoined us they were all much im- 
proved in health, and in a state to continue the journey on horse- 
back. 

Thetownof Palii contains lOOOfamilies; 400 Armenian and 
600 Musulman. The former are employed either in manu- 
facturing or in general trade; 200 looms are worked, pro(lucing 
cloths from native cotton, and there is a dyeing establishment and 
a tannery. Tlle Armenians complained of the heavy taxation to 
which they are subject. The Mohammedans are the sole owners 
of the gardens, and cultivators of the land; a few vineyards, how- 
ever, belong to Armenians. 

The direct road to Erz-Rum is closed by snow durillg three 
months; the distance is 8 caravan days and 42 post hours. The 
course of the river is E. and W. I estimated the distance from 
Kharput 36 miles due M/. by compass. 

29th. On leanng Palu we passed through the town under the 
castle, and over the crest of the ridge, from which we descell(led 
by a gradual slope into an extensive and well-cultivated plain, 
studded with numerous villages surrounded by orcharzls and 
vineyards. Our direction was N.N.E. by compass. In 1W hour 
we came to the Armenian village of Hosh}nat, the estimated dis- 
tance 5 miles; here the Erz-Rdm roal branches of from that we 
followed, and takes a northerly course. On the opposite side of 
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the plain lJearing N.W. is a large Armenian monastery at a village called Habab; the plain on the N is bounded by a low range of mountains, beyond which runs tlle Perez Su, rising in the Sanjak of Khiji (in the Pashalik of Erz-Rum), and falling into the Murad 3 hours below Palli; the river was said to be a consi(lerable one, but fordable in summer. 
- We left Hoshmat at 8 A.M*; in !Z hours ̂ ve came to the ex- tremity of thc plainj and after an ascent of an hour reache(l Mez;rah. A short distartce from the village the chief persons of the place came out to meet me. Our baggage an(l sick had pre- ceded us, having marched through the night, and on my arrival I found the tents pitched under the shade of fruit-trees. The situation lvas very pleasant; it commanded a view of the valley and the mountains on the opposite side, arld in the distance the lofty summits of the Dujik range, capped with snow, were visible. The cool temperature was delightful, and our conva- lescents experienced great benefit from the change. Mezirah is situated at 5245 feet above the sea. 
The village contains fifty or sixt.y Musulman falnilies, an(l I should suppose them to be well off by their style (3f dress and cleanly streets, which were all swept before the houses, and were unencumbered by heaps of filth, as is usually the case. 
A letter was brought to me from the Beg of Palu, inviting me to visit the S;van mine; it w-as written in :Eirench by some of the Europeans there, and, although addressed to Russian travellers, was evidently intended for me. I wrote a reply in French, a excused myself on account of my having advanced too far orl my 

Journey. 

The ore is a rich iron; the director, a French engineer, named Chatillon, fell ill in the autumn, and on his way to Constantinople lie(l at Samsun. Since then the works have been suspende(l. SOth.- We left blezirah about - to 5 A.M., an(l descended the mountain on the sitle of which it is situatezl; for a short time w-e followed the valley, then crossing it, we ascencled the moun- tains on our left, and passe(l over a rough track strewecl with immense boulders; on the summit were springs of water and pastures. We descended from the ridge, an(l a little way dOWI1 came to solne tents, after a march of 31 hours from NIezirah. The persons encamped here belongeel to the village of Chevli, whither we were going, and they reside here during the summer for the sake of the pasture the mountains affiord. From the tents we descended to a narrow valley, having trees and meadows in its bottom with a rill of water, but not any habitations. As we a(l- vanceal the trees became more abundant, and we fislally entered on lllountains covere(l with oak. I olJserved the usual varieties that ̂hich produces the manrla} an(l that svhich bears the gall- 
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nut, but none of the timber was large. This woode(l region is 
lofty, and the ascents and descents both frequent and steep. Our 
descent from thence was gradual, the wood continuing until we 
approached the village, which we reache(l in 3t hours from the 
tents; but our baggage-horses came up long after us. The dis- 
tance from Mezirall I considerefl about 20 miles E. by compass. 

Chevli is the residence of the Beg of Jabakjur, or Chibakehur, 
a district l)elonging to the Pashalik of Diyar-Bekr, which city 
was said to be 24 hours distant. The Murad-Chai was 21 hours 
of to the S., and is fordable in summer at particular places. The 
road to it from hence is goo(l, leading down the valley; but after 
crossing tlle stream the route to Khini passes over very difficult 
an(l steep Inountains, a continuation of the range of NIush. Chelrli 
is situated in a narrow ravine, es-idently formed by water, and on 
the banks of a slnall stream. The village contains l50 families; 
half are Kurds an(l half Armerlians; their general appearance 
did not give the idea of prosperity. I receisred a visit from the 
Beg, who was not a very intelligent person. He commands sixty 
villages, mostly small, many bein^, inhalvited by not more than from 
five to ten families. He sai(l they had been always oppressed by 
more powerful neiZhbours, such as the Pasha of WIush an(l the 
Beg of Khij;, both of whom had often plundered them. He could 
only col]ect in ilis beglik about l00 horsemen and l000 footmen 
armed with rifles. When attacked by a superior force, they fled 
to the mountains, taking with them all the property they could 
carry away, leaving the rest at the mercy of the assailants. rrhey 
had been deprived of their best mares, and did not now possess 
any fine horses. This state of insecurity no longer exists, but the 
effects which have resulted will continue to be felt to a elistant 
perio(l. The people pay as Saliyaneh 201. to 301. five tilnes a-year, 
and as usual, complained of heavy taxation. The Armenian por- 
tion of the poy)ulation are the principal cult;vators of the soil. 
Barley and grain enough are not raise(l for the consumption of 
the inhabitants: hay and firewood, howevera are obtained in abun- 
dance from the neighbouring m()untains. Upwards of l000 head 
of cattle are owned by the villagers collectixely, consisting of cows, 
osen, I)ufEaloes, sheep, and goats. The poorest class gather gum 
tragacanth in the mountains, wllich, as well as the wool of the 
goats, petty traders from Di>ir-Bekr and Palu come hither to 
purchase. The oaks in the neighbouring mountains usually yield 
a crop of manna once in three years. It was expected this season, 
but, although the weather had been favourable, no manna had 
been found. 

I went down to the rivel's side to bathe, and left m- watch on 
the bank. As soon as I discovered the loss, 3 hours after, I 
informed the TatAr Agha, who applied to the Beg. A chil(l con- 
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fesse(l to hasre picke(l it up, an(l an elder person had taken it from him. A promise was given that it should be restored, but an hour elapsed, and no watch ̂ ras brought. The Tatar Agha returne(l to the Beg, an(l threatene(l tllat, if the watch were not forthcoming immediately, he wolll(l lind him lland and foot, and sentl him by khavziss to ISafiz Pasha. This threat had the (lesireel effect and rn five minutes the watch was )roduceel. The incident shows hosr mucll the authority of the Pasha is respecte(l, even in this wild part of the country, where neither he nor his troops have et appeared. 

1st Augusf. The day's march being long and very mountainous, our heavy bagage was despatched at midnight, an(l we followed at 5 A.M. We descended the ravine to the plain, at the opening of which the stream of the w-illage is jcined by a more consicler- able one coming from the mountains we had traverse(l lgefore reaching Chelrli. The plain was very stony, and a goo(l portion ^ras covere(l with low underwood. After crossing it we entereel among the molmtains, and in our course assed through a pretty valley, with wood an(l rich mea(lows, and a river which runs into the Murad-Chai. The stream came from the N.E., and is called the Gtinluk-Su, froln the name of the district in which it lises. iFrom this saliey lve made a long ascent to the village of 'Ashaghah, or Lower Pakengog. The (listance I estimate(l 11 miles, which occupied us 33 hours, on a general compass bearint, of E. by N. Our baggage took another road, which, though more circuitous, xvas less mountainous, as it wound through the vallets. The situ- ation of the village was beautiful. On all s;(les ̂ rere mountains clothed with oaks; and to the S. was seen a loftier lange, which, as it was sai(l almrays to retain some snow throughout the summer, coukl not be less than 10,000 feet in height. The village con- tains fifty or sixty Kurd families. Seatexl on a green sward close by a cool spring, an(l surrounded by trees, we wele served a most excellent breakfast. 
FrO]n tlliS place we kept gradually ascending, and in about 2 hours reached Yokareh, or Upper Pakengog, distant from the lower between 5 and 6 miles. Our barometer here showe(l an elevation of 5204 feet. We foun(l our tents pitched under some walnut-trees remarkalJle for their size; and many others of equal dimensions, seattered about the picturesque glen in urhieh the village lav, added to the beauty of the scene. The inhabitants were absent at their summer pastures, but our Kurd escort brought some of them down, and after a little diffieulty we prc- eulecl the necessary supplies. These people are wild, and under ^ ery little control. When tile Tatar arrived who was sent folward to order some preparation to lte mazle, a sasage-looking grey- heareled Kur(l refuseel to supply an tlling, an(l? on receis ing \ 01w, x, 

(, () 
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probal)ly some abuse, saM he would collect the villagers and 
shoot us all like pigs. This illsolence was represented tc) the 
Tatar Agha, who oldered the fellow to be bound, and threatened 
to senxl him to Hafiz Pasha. The man denied what had been 
attribute(l to hiln; and, after he had been thus detained for two or 
three hours, intercession was made for him, and he was released 
on a promise of more civil bellaviour tc} travellers in future. 
About a month previously, the Beg of the lowver village attacked 
the inhabitants of the upper, and oblige(l them to pay him about 
751. as a ransoln, besides havirlg slaughtered some cattle to feast 
his people, and having carried aw:y many more. The chief o? 
the village requested the TatEr Agha tv dlow his son to acoom- 
pany him to FIafiz Pasha, to represent the corlduct of the Beg of 
the lower village. The two villages are perpetually at war and 
the upper being the least populous suXers proportionably. 

When at Chevli, in walking through tlle village, I happenell to 
stop before the house of the Kadi to look at a mare standing there. 
He soon after sent to say that, i? she pleased me, he ^7ould make 
her a present to me, which I declined. The Imam of this village 
represented to the Tatar Agha that the Kadi had taken the mare 
from him, besides a gun and a sabre, because h,? had killed an 
ArInenian ten years before. The TEtar AghN promised on his 
return to oblige the Kadi to restore the property. These facts 
will give some idea of the unsettled state of this part of the 
country, and o? the singular and loose way in which justice is a(1- 
mlnlsterel w. 

2nd. We quitted the +7illage before 5 A.M., and immediately, 
by a rough road commence(l ascending, in a general S.E. direc- 
tion, a mountain-range covered with small oak. In 4 of an hour 
we reached the summit, and rode on it for about t all hour more. 
I observed there a great deal of obsidian, mostly in very large 
pieces, and the earth was a deep red colour. Our descent was for 
a long time throutll a wood: emerging fiom this, we continue(l 
down the slope >f the mountain, which vvas stony, llntil we came 
to the Takhtah Kopri-S4, ol liver of the wooden bri(lge. It Zows 
from the northwards and falls into the Murad-ChSi about 3 hours 
helow the place where we forded it. The stream runs in a rasine 
with steep rocky sides, and its leanks are covere(l with trees. The 
current was rapid, the watel girth-deep, and in breadth it might 
l}e 30 yards. Aftel leaving the river the ground was of the same 
nature as in approaching it, but in the plain below the soil was 
rich and ̂ ell cultis-ated. We saw two small villages, but dil not 
approach them; arld at the termination of the plain we came to 
Boghlan. We had been 4L hours from Pakengog, and I esti- 
anated the (listance about 12 miles. To the left of our road, 
among the loX- mountains border;rlg the plain, I observed a peak 
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which appeared in form like the crater of an extinct volcano. It 
was lower than the mountain on which I saw so much obsi(lian, 
and several miles distant from it. 

The village of Boghlan, governed by a Musellim, contains 
sixty Kur(l families. The Musellim provided a good break- 
fast; and his two sons, handsome IQurd youths, atten(led on us. 
We took it in a chamber contiguous to a mosque, in which was a 
small reservoir of cool water supplied from a neighbouring spring. 
lFrom Boghlan I lvas accompanied by a son of the Musellim. 
We ascended through a valley, passed a slnall village, and soon 
after reached the crest of the range, from whence we obtained an 
extensive view of the plain of Mush, and the Murad winding 
through it. After a ri(le of rather more than 2 hours we arrived 
at the monaster) of Changeri. 

This monastery is frequented by numbers of Armenian pil- 
grims. It is dedicated to St. John the Baptist, called in Arme- 
ian Surp Walabe(l, part of whose bo(ly is said to be containe(l in 

a case placed on an altar in the church. It owes its high reputa- 
tion for sanctity to the possession of this relic, which is believed to 
possess the power of eSecting miraculous cures. The church is 
ancient, and is said to have been built A.D. 3()4. It is a massive 
stone structure, without any pretension to architectural beauty, 
an(l w-ery gloomy on account of the smallness of the windows. 
Around the spacious court, in the centre of which the church 
stands isolate(l, are numerous rooms and stables, as well for the 
accommodation of the inmates as of pilgrims. The ralls en- 
closing the louildings are lofty, solidly louilt, antl well calculatesl 
to protect the convent against the attack of an enemy. During 
the Russian war tlle monastery was taken possession of ly l:(urds, 
^sho remaine(l in it for several months. They plundere(l the 
treasures of the ehureh, and burnt or threw into the water all the 
books and manuseripts. After the treaty of Adrianople, a ferman 
was issued by the SultAn ordering the restitution of the stolen 
property, but most of it ha(l been destroyed, and very little was 
ever reeovere(l. Several bishops resi(le here: they appeared 
people of uneouth manners and no learning, and eomplain that 
the pilgrims are mueh less numerous than formerly. The mo- 
nastery owns two villages: the revenue derised from them must, 
however, be small * an(l its ehief dependenee is on the eontribu- 
tions of devout visitors. I everywhere heard persons speak of 
the great sanetity of the plaee, an(l the merit of per?brming a 
pilgrimage thither; and I was therefore surprised to hear the 
eomplaillts of the priests as to the diminished number of the 
devotees. 

I had hear(l such exaggeratetl aecounts of the riehness of the 
monastery, the number of roolus dearotefl to the use of -isitors. 

2 c2 
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and the handsome treatment they received from the priests, that 
my disappointment was great at finding that I coul(l not obtain a 
decent room to lodge in. I was shourn the lest, but all were 
dilapidate(l and filthy; an(l I preferred taking up a station on a 
small terrace shaded by trees, in the neighlsourhood of a cool 
spring: it was outsi(le the lnonastery, on the slope of a hill. Parts 
of the buildint, were undergoing repair, and a great number of 
masons were employed: the work xvas clone in a very substantial 
wsay, ill cut stone. Females do not appear to be excludesl from 
this monastic retreat, for I saw several within its precincts. An 
annual fair is held here on St. John's day, and is frequented by 
people of every religion, sect and nation, to be found in the sur- 
rounding country. This -ear a quarrel arose betsveen a Kurd 
and a Christian: blows svere exchanged, weapons drawn, anl 
theft attempted; lout on the ocourrence of the dispute the people 
conveye(l their gooxls within the walls of the monastery, and 
although there was much alarm and confusion, very little pro- 
perty was lost. The progress of the fair was, however, inter- 
rupted; and Khurshi(l Beg, Emln Pashas brother, came to 
restore harmony between the Kurds and the inhabitants of the 
monastery. The Arrnenian who owned our hired horses ha(l, 
through imprudence, a relapse of his Kharput fever: he trie(l 
(with faith, I believe) the efficacy of St. John's lJo(ly, but he diel 
rxot espelience any salutary effect, and as forced again to apr)ly 
to the more certain reme(lies of Dr. Dickson. Our cook was so 
(le^outly (lisposed and so earnest in his devotiotls, that it was with 
difficulty he could be vithdrawn from the churcll to larepare our 
clinner. 

The keepers of our horses took them to graze at a village be- 
longing to the monastery, and allowe(l them to stray into a fiekl 
of clover which had been cut and carried. SVhile the men were 
lying down to rest they were attacke(l by the villat,ers, and tlvo 
of them n-ere seriously injured by blows from heary clubs. The 
Tatar Agha having already gone forward to A1vish to announce 
my approach to the Poisha, I sent another Tatar to seize the vil- 
lagers, but the oSenders had escape(l. I applied to the hea(l of 
the convent, who proeluced two innocent men, declaring that the 
culprits had fled to the mountains. I insisted that they shoulfl be 
folln(l by the next morning, or I woul(l take llim with me to 
Emin Pasha. 

3}-d. -Only one man was this morning brought forward, and 
the suSerers said that, althouh present, he did not actually strike 
them. Finding the I)riests unwilling to gine up the clelinquents, 
on mounting I ol)lie(l the chief of the conlent to accompany me. 
After 1 an hour's ride he promised, if he were ermitteel to re- 
tuln, to sentl the t uilty persons to hI;tsh w^?ithin tX-o class. I ̂ ^ ith- 
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out hesitation consented to his proposal, but the promise lvas not kept. In 2 hours we reache(l Ziyaret (Place of Pilgrimage), situatetl in tlle plain, a short distance 1IOrn the foot of the mountains. The w-illate is inhabited by forty Arlnenian, and gives quartels to twenty Kurd families in winter. After quitting Ziyaret we directed our course to the WIurad, about 3 miles dis- tant, and forded it where it is divided into two channels: the first ^Xas only knee-eleep, the seconfl reached to the horses' shoulders. A little earlier in the seasoll it coukl not llave been brdalule. Where the two channels were unite(l tlle river ̂ sas 100 or 120 yards wide: the water +vas mu(l(ly an(l the current slow. Almost immediately after crossing we calue to the village of Shekirxin, containing about sixty Armenian, and affiording kishleik to be- tween twenty and thirty Kurd families. On our road aftel ̂ ve crossed the stream which r uns lJy Kizil Aghaj, we passed el(?se un(ler the illage of Pakengog: both of which were before noticed on the road to Kllarl ut. 
Before reaching Chelrermeh, our old encamping station, I was met by a man sent from Emin Ptisha to offer the llouse of Khursh](l Beg for my accommo(lation. I decline(l it, llowe-el, referring ollr tents; and signifie(l my intention of encampillg at Arishban, tlle village nearest to the Pfishki's Sertii. We reached this after an extremely hot ride of 4 hours from %i+-aret, from wllence I estimate(l the (listance full 12 miles, as the roa(l lvas gootl, anfl we left our baggage far lJehinal. I (lismounte(l at the house of Mahmuzl Beg, the chief of tlle village, wllo is a relation of EInin Peisha. While waiting the arril al of our tents ancl baggage, an excellent breakfast was selved. Mahtnu(l Beg hata that morning arrive(l from Bitlis with Sllerif Beg, w-ho had been sent for lJy Emill Pasha, and .Murti(l Beg +X-as ho-ully expected from Kllinis. The brothers +vere assernbling to consult on the new position Emin Pasha found himself place(l in ly the transfel of his Pashcilik to Htifiz Paslla; antl also to collect their resollrces in order to make stlch presents to their new superior as woul(l secure to EInin Prisllti his re-appoilltlllent. Soon after my arrival tlle Ttittir At,ha came, accompanied by the I(havat;s Bashi of LInin PashS, sent to velcome me. The forrner insisteel, on the part of I4afiz Pash.i, on 7\Ial)nud Beg's showing lne every pos- silule attelltion. 

Two hoursafter our arrival the loRggage came up, anal our tents llere llitchecl llear the ^tillage: we foun(l the lU-eatller tInpleasantly sultry eluring the day; the nights were howelTer agreealuly coo but we were torluente{l by mos(tuitoes. I interchan^,e(l visits with Emin PashS, ̂=ho lecelved me witll great cor(lial ity. Sherif Beg al so paitl Ir.e a s-i sit, an(l illsisted on ny taking ul) lny qutlrters at his resitlence at Bit-lis *rhithel hc 
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expected to arrive as soon as I should, for he intended to return 
home as soon as Emin P-asha should have set out for Hafiz 
Pasha's head-quarters, an(l he would make the journey in less 
time than I should. 

7th.-We this (lay quitted Arishban for Bitlis: iinmediately 
after mounting we were joilled by a person belongint, to Sherif 
BegS who acted as Mihmandar, but we soon diseovered the 
change and felt regret at being deprive(l of the services of the 
Tatar Agha. We took arl easterly course along the southern 
edge of the plain of Mdsh. In 3 hours we came to a halt at the 
village of Khass-k()i. We made this short march in order to di- 
vide the distance in such a way as to reach BitTls early the third 
(lay. The roa(l from Arishldn was over a dead flat, and the 
distance between 9 ane1 lO miles on a bear;rug of S.E. by E 
Near the foot of the mountains the soil is gravelly, but it im- 
proves as you approach the river in thc lower parts of the plain. 
I observe(l several fields of umipe grain, notwithstanding the 
summer had been dry and hot. The village contains 150 Ar- 
menian, and gives hishlak to forty Kurd families; there was a 
very large stock of hay collected for their use. It is curious to 
see the immense ricks which are usually placed on the flat roofs 
vf the houses, an(l gie the first notice of one's approach to a 
village. The hay is twiste(l into bands, and made up into large 
bundles, which are rleatly stacked in the form of a truxlcate 
pyramid, without thatch. The peasants complained that the 
Kishlak kept them in a state o? poverty; but, were it not for this 
heavy imposition, they woul(l be very comfortable. Last year 
they had to pay about 801. to Isrovide fodder for the cattle of the 
Kurds, the stock laie1 in having been expen(led from the unusual 
duration of the winter. Two larothers of the Kyaya of the sillage 
were killed by some of their guests in a dispute. The murderers 
were taken to Erz-Rum, and the Ser-asker would have executed 
them, but the surviving brother dare(l not to appear against tllem 
lest he should himself be murdereel for having (lemanded their 
blood. The house of the Beg was the only one in the village 
which had two stories; its external appearance however did not 
promise much comfort within. The Beg had gone zto Mush to 
attend on Emln Pasha, to whom he is relate(l, and his son eanae 
in his stead to pay his respects. 

Three hours distant, across the mountains, which here border 
this plain on the south side, is situated an estensive plain which 
belongs to the Beg of I(harzan, but he resides about 26 hours 
beyolld. Before the late (lefeat of the Kharzanlis by EIafiz Pasha, 
the Beg's son said that I could not, without danger, have en- 
camped on the spot where I was, but must have availed myself 
of the protection of a house, as the Kurds of Kharzan were con- 
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stantly crossing over the mountains to plunder and carry off cattle at night. The slaughter among the Kharzan Kurds he repre- 
sented as very great. Two-thir(ls of the population are Ar- menian, but they did not take part in the contest. The Kharzanlis were divided among themselves. The Beg and his party sided with the PashS, and the inhabitants only of the more moun- tainous districts resisted him: had the whole population been 
united my informant thought the attack +rould have failed. 

We were encamped close by a place where the grain was col- lecting previous to its being trodden out; and 'arabahs, or carts, 
drawn chiefly by buSaloes, were constantly arriving loaded with it. I olJserved that the wheels o? some of these turned on the 
axle, whereas in general the axle is firmly fixed on the wheel, and 
revolves with it. I thought I ha(l discovered an unusual (legree 
of intelligence in these peasants, and I remarked the diSerence of the carts to a farmer; he replied that those which I considered 
superior were cheap, only used by the poorer peasants, and that they did not last above two or three yearsw The others could lJe 
useel for twenty, by merely changing the axles. The wlleels of 
the latter were strengthene(l with iron, and hacl iron tires, an(l cost about 51. a-pair. I called his attention to the easy draught of tlle cheaper carts, of which he seeme(l quite aware, anal I pointe(l out how they might be improved l)y strengthening the axles with iron, and making iron boxes to the wheels, but the man said they 
had no smiths among them. The good wheels are larought ready 
made from Erz-Rum, and fixed to the carts, wllich are con- 
structe(l on the spot. The common carts are also ma(le here; and I think the man sai(l they cost about las.: nothinb but wooel is 
used in them, not even an iron nail. 

I here saw the person who was collecting the Kharaj, or poll- 
tax; and he tol(l llle the entire amount for the whole Pashalik was 46() purses, 23001. I cannot judge from this of the exact 
number of the Rayah population; there are various gra(les, each 
paying a diSerent sum, an(l I do not know how many there may l)e of each class, lout at a guess I should estimate the male Rayah 
population at l2,OO() above 14 years, below ̂ hich age Kharaj is not 
exacted. The number of children is very remarkable throtlghout the country; scarcelr had we arrived in a xrillage before they vere seen issuing in swarms from their underground habitations; an(l most of them were either naked or only half-clothe(l with raffls: in this village I think there were more than usual. If bad foo(l, scanty clothing, a severe climate, and epidemic disease, a(ltled to tlle total deprivation of medical aidn did not cause a more than 
ordinary mortality among the chil(lren, the population ought to increase at a rapicl rate. 

8th.-We started l)y moonlight to avoiti the heat of the (lay: 
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ill lh. 20m. we reached the village of Irishdir, and then crosse(l 
the Kara Su, which was knee-(leep and 15 yar(ls wide. A 
quarter of an hour beyond it, we passe(l Ahke-ank, and forded a 
small streanz which fal]s into the Kara Su tO which we came 
again in another half-hour; and, riding along its banks, soon after 
passed Nokh. In 1 an hour lllore we reached Marnik, also 
close to the river: all these villages are Armenian, and, except 
Nokh, large; the distance from KhEss-k6i to A/Iarnik I esti- 
mated about 9 miles. Leaving Marnik; after a short time we 
crosse(l a spur, thrown out from the main range, extending far 
into the plain: we afterwards came down upon a pretty exten- 
sive marsh, the waters of which flow into the Kara Su, but the 
river itself on]y skirts the marsh: we rounded this, and rode 
across a flat with meadows, corn-fields, and melon-grounds, when 
we again forded the Kara Su, and entere(l the village of Mu- 
shalsshir, which is inhabited by fifty Armenian families, and is 
the property of Sherif Beg of Bitlis. The distance from Marnik 
I estimated at 6 miles, on a bearing of S.E. by E. hy compass. 
We encamped to the eastward of the village near a threshing-floor, 
in a very hot and exposed situation, which we chose on account 
of its distance froln the water, to avoid mosquitoes. Opposite us 
was the range of the Nimrud Tfigh, and more southward, on the 
other side of a marshy plain, tl;e Kurd village of Nurshin. 

The Nimrud range runs nearly N. and S., but at its southern 
extremity is terminated by a cross range, called tlle Kerku 
1aagh, running E. and W. The sides of the latter are green 
with underwood; its summit is flat, and resembles the truncated 
cone of an extinct volcano. The road ran through a hollow be- 
tween the Kerku Tagh and the chain of mountains which bor(lers 
the plain of Mush on its southern side, and which continues in an 
easterly direction along the lake of Van. 

9th.-We left Mushakshir early in the morning, and went 
round the marshy plain intervening between that village and 
Nurshin; in about L2 an hour we erossefl for the last time the 
Kara Su, here colming from the N., and skirting the base of the 
Nimrud range, the ravines and valleys of which it drains. In an 
hour more we were opposite to Nurshin, but di(l not approach it 
nearer than a mile. It is inhabited by Kurds, an(l covers an ex- 
tensive site, the houses l)eing dispersed among gardens an(l fields. 
Its ap)earance from a distance is more cheerful an(l pretty than 
most of the villages in this part of the country. From thence we 
ascended a gentle slore hetween the two ranges of mountains, 
anel passed a small village with a ruined khan near it, called 
Kafir Borg, or Borj (Infidel's Tower), and inhabite(l by- Moham- 
medans. Some Yezidi I(urds here overtook us; they came from 
their tents on the Nimrud Tagh, and were going to Bitais. One 
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among them, who spoke a little Turkisll, sai(l they were not WIo- 
hammedans, an(l (lrank bran(ly, and from this circul-nstance he 
appeare(l to claim fellowship with Christians. It is a very usual 
opinion among WIohamme(lans to consider tlle ^,reat privilege 
conferred by Christianity to be a liberty to indulge in intoxicatillg 
liquors and I have often heard Turks express surprise that we 
use(l them with so much moderation. At about 2 hours from 
Nurshin, when opposite to tlle eastern extremity of the Kerku 
range, we turlled to the S. down a narrow valley, which by a 
gradual descent led us to Bitlis. To the point where we made 
the turn our course had been E. On either side were lofty 
mountains, and a stream flowed in a raline with perpendicular 
rocky sides (apparently lasalt) cut in the bottom of the valley. 
In two places the water fell over ledges of rock which ran across 
the ravine, but the w-olume of the stream was now too small to 
give any grandeur to these cascades. 

In the course of our (lescent to Bitlis we met ses-eral large 
khans of a very soli(l construction, but in a ruined state, alld so 
near each other, that I was at a loss to imagine the reason, until I 
learned that in winter in this pass the wind often rushes through 
the valleys with fearful violence, and, when accomleanied by snow, 
endangers the lises of persons Ot1 the road, for advance or retreat 
are then equally ilnpracticable. The khans were built to afforzl 
refuge to cara^ans or travellers caught in these storms, and the 
peasantry were bound to resort thither on the approach of bad 
weather, to be at hand as well to give assistance as to furnish 
supplies during the eletention of persons, and to open a way 
through the snow-drifts for their release. The ruin and neglect 
of such useful buildings and customs, is a i roof of the (lecay of 
trade and of the indiSerence of the local governors to the llvelfare 
of the eople. The rock in the w-alley- tllrough which the loa(l 
passes was nearly as soft an(l light as pumice, an(l the horses had 
worn in it deep channels; it was exidently of volcanic origin. We 
were Gh. 620m. from the turn in the roa(l to Bitlis, an(l I esti- 
mate(J the whole distance from lVfusllakshir at 1o to ]6 miles. 
Our I(urd guide went forwarel to announce our apploach, and 
lJefore entering the town, I was met ly the Sarrtif of Sherif Beg, 
W}10 conducted us to the Bet's Sel ai. 

The valley of Bitlis runs near]y N. an(l S. ()ne ravine 
branches from it to the W., another to the N.W., antl a thirel to 
the E.; at theil common point of junction +vith the main xalley, 
the town is situate(l at an altitude of 5 156 feet above the sea. In 
the centre of the space it occupies, rises an abrupt rock, on the 
summit of which are the ruins of a castle, the resi(lence of the 
former Begs of Bitlis: at its eastern base lie the bxizars, while the 
streets lining the banks of the streams which flow through the 
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valley and ravines, and extending up them, give an irregular 
form to the town, which covers a considerable area, on account of 
the gardens interspersed among the houses in the ravines. Bare 
limestone mountains rise on every side to a very considerable ele- 
vation, perhaps nearly 2000 feet above the valley, an(l the bottom 
of the ravines and valley are filled with gardens and orchar(ls 
irrigated by numerous streams and springs. This antique-look- 
ing city, placed in so remarkable a situation, the senTere character 
and great height of the mountains, and the cheerful vegetation of 
the valleys, viewed from the residence of Sherlf Beg, combine to 
form a prospect as singular as it is interesting. 

The castle-rock rises perpendicularly from about 50 to 60 fEet, 
and the walls 30 feet above the summit, which they completely 
encircle; they are solidly built an(l loopholed, and before the use 
of cannon, the place might have been considered impregnable 
The only access to the castle is by a narrow and steep passage, 
defended by several strong gates. Within the external wall the 
whole is a mass of ruins, and the plan of the residence can scarce 
be traced: it is untenanted except by one or two poor families, 
who have sought shelter in some outhouses which have escaped 
the general wreck. 

The bazArs are extensive an(l apparently well stocked; they are 
entirely terraced over, and the roof is used as a highway for foot 
passengers. The road through them runs between the shops, 
and is narrow, scarcely permitting more than the passage of two 
persons abreast, and, from the crowd which thronged the l)azars, 
it was difficult to make one's way through tllem; they are very 
obscure, the light being admitted only by means of perforations 
made for the purpose at intervals in the roof. Two good khans 
aSord accommodation to wholesale traders: the streams are 
crossed by single-arched bridges, which are sufficiently numerous 
to afford a rea(ly passage from one part of the town to another. 

The population consists of 2000 Mohamme(lan and 1000 
Armenian families. There are three mosques with minarets, 
and about twelve tekiyehs or convents, belonging to the Howling 
Dervishes, of which sect this city would appear to be the prin- 
cipal seat. 

The houses are all flat-roofed, and every building in Bitlis is 
of stone; the material used is a volcanic rock, which from its soft 
testure is easily worked. The blocks are squared and are ce- 
mented with mud; a few only of the houses have the joining of 
the stones pointed with lime. 

The Begs of Bitlis were always powerful enough to preserve 
their independence until they were subdued by the father of 
Emin Pasha, since which time, the Beglik has been attached to the 
Pashalik of Mush. Eighty villages were sai(l to loe under the 
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command of Sherif Beg, and his territory forms therefore about 
one-third of the whole Pashalik. During their independence the 
Begs struck a small copper coin which is still current at Bitlis. 

The place is certainly of high antiquity, but I coul(l not obtain 
any precise information as to its history or foun(ler. An Ar- 
menian, who was reputed to be learned in the annals of his 
country, was introduced to me; he said he had read the history of 
Bitlis, but could only remember that its ancient name was 
Salamsur, an(l that of its founder Iskender, a Pagan king. 

The residence of Sherif Beg is situated on a short spur thrown 
out towards the S. from the mountains, and running half way 
across the mouth of the eastern ravine. The level summit of the 
spur is occupied by the buikling, from the walls of which the 
ground slopes abruptly: on the W. it overhangs the town, on the 
E. the ravine which unites with the main valley under the southern 
termination of the spur. This elevated position, upwards of 300 
feet above the valley, ensures a cool breeze in summer, when the 
town below is oppressed with heat. 

This l)alace was erected by Sherif Beg, and has been finislleel 
about two years: it is a rude an(l extensite building. In the 
centre is a quadrangular court, with a copious fountain of fine 
water, place(l on the si(le facing the entrance: three sides are 
devote(l to the use of the male portion of the Beg's establishment, 
and his own sitting and receiving rooms; the fourth to the harem. 
The groun(l floor contains the stabling and storehouses. In that 
above are the rooms, which are all entere(l from an open gallery 
overlooking the court. The windows are on the outer walls of the 
building, and comman(l extensive views. In the centre of the 
rooms are bare flag-stones, an(l on either side is a raised sort of 
bench, on which are placed felts with cushions. A sitting-room, 
with another within, usually occupied as the receiving-rooms of 
the Beg, were allotte(l to our party. Soon after our arrival we 
were serve(l with a good breakfast, at which the Beg's son, a 
chil(l of four or five years of age, atten(lel by an Armenian, 
gravely seate(l himself and played his part. The Beg himself 
had not yet arrive(l from Mush; his Kyaya was absent, and the 
atten(lants an(l hangers-on were few; so that none of the bustle 
usually founel in a Kur(l Beg's residence was now perceptilole. 

The heat of the sun was disagreeable when it beat on the side 
of the house we inhabited, an(l the flies were numerous and 
troublesome; lJut in the shade the air lvas cool. The nights were 
brilliant, the atmosphere remarkably clear, the temperature agree- 
ably cool; an(l when the sun set it was a pleasure to mount upon 
the terrace where we always slept. The heat is not oppressive 
except in situations inaccessible to the l)reeze which usually blows 
(lown the valley. Tn winter the snow falls or (lrifts into the 
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s-alleys to so great a det)tll that the colllmllnication w-ith ottler 
places is always (liicult, allcl ofterl interlupted. 

I was tol(l that the Beg never t(ok his horses out of the stalule 
fr four months together. CoInlnon fruits and vegetables are in 
great abun(lance; but none inalicatillg a hot clilnate are found at 
Bitlis itself. 'rhouXl but little erain is produced in the valley of 
Bitlis, yet the lleighbourirlg districts >-ield a superabundance, anal 
the price is very motlerate: in(leeel all the necessaries of life are 
cheap. 

On the evelling of li4wrin1ayn a little before sunset, several parties 
Of the Dervishes in different quarters began to howl to the beat- 
ing of drums; tlleir tone at first was e2atremely lou(ln but after a 
time it became fainter, until it ende(l in a low moan, like that of 
a person quite exhausted. I think the whole time these fanaties 
were howling must have been full two hours. Every sound +vas 
distinctly hearzl, though the Tekiyehs rere distant; and the wilel 
discordant cries and monotonous beat of the drum svere far from 
agreealule. 

The second day after my arrival at Bitlisn Sherlf Beg returned. 
He ha(l quitted A{ush the e+ening before: tlaselling lJy night, he 
got to Nurshin in the mornillg; in the afternoon resumed his 
journey, and reachetl his llome a little before sullset. 

We hael (lillel before the Beg arrive(l: his first visit was to our 
apartments; he chatte(l +hile a repastwas preparing; after llaving 
partaken of ̂ shich we repaire(l together to the terlace tv elljoy the 
cool of the es ening. 

The nes-t evening we converseel again witll the Beg on the 
tersuce. The following lnornInts I departed early: lle came out 
of his harem to talve leave, and I drank coffee with him. I was 
treated 7ery hospitably by Sherlf Beg; every otant was sul}liel; 
and I had some (lifficully in persua(ling him to accept a resellt 
vf small xalue. I promise(ls llowever, to sen(l him a pair of 
English pisto]s and some fine poder on my return to Erz-Rum, 
a present hich I knew vas quite irresistible. 

In oirlt of trade Bitlls is the most important among the places 
I visite(l, aet still its commercial transactions are far from estensis-e. 
The corlsullll)tion of foreign articles is small in (luantity anel 
limite(l in variet. ]!iTo coffee lout tllat of Nfoklla is used, which 
is brought from Baghdatl. A small (uantity of East India indigo 
is required for a {l) eing establishment, whicll is generally supplied 
through Erz-Rum or tllrough Persia. 

Unbleache(l British calicoes are scald to a moderate ext,ent, and 
our shawls to a less: besieles these some woollen cloths, prillte 
calicoes, and gay-coloured silks and satins, are purchase(ln anal a 
small quantity c)t refined sugar. I believe the above-enumerated 
articles xvill comprisc the whole list of fol-eign goceds. The prin- 



ciral consumption is in the manufactules of Damascus, Ale)po, 
an(l Diyar-BelKl, antl coarse cotton cloths manufacture(l here 
largely, and imIlorted a]so from elifferent parts of the country, for 
the purpose of bein^, die(l red. Tllis place is celelJrateel for thc 

l)rightness of the colour produce(l; an(l the cloths thus died 
are exporte(l to distant )arts of the country, as well as to 
Georgia. A few European calicoes are likewise die(l; lJut the 
great bulk are nati^e. The manufacture of short heavy calicoes 
is very extensive throughout the whole collntry. Tlle cotton used 
is mostly grown in the (listricts of Shirscin to the i;., and Khar%An 
to the W.; I)ut it is imported likewise from Khoi. 

Although the raw cotton is as (lear as in England, an(l althougl 
the arn is spun by hand, and woven by the most ordinar process, 
yet the calico is sokl cheap; an(l I (loubt xrhether the British manu- 
iacture could l)e made to compete lvith it, on account of the lolv 
quality, the great weight of cotton used in tlle lattel, and tlle great 
expense of a long land-carriage on an article so bulky and at the 
same time of so little comparative value. The production of calicoes 
amounts to several hun(lred thousan(l pieces; lxut a tolerablv 
exact account cannot possilJly be obtainexl. The mad(ler useel in 
(lyeing the red colour is produced in Shirvan. Galls are brought 
to Bitlis for sale from the KurclistKin Inountains to the east^rartl 
and southward. A considerable quantity of guIn tragacanth may 
lse collecte(l on the mountains. There are two plants;* one Witil 

a white and the other with a pink flowel. The former yields (a 
white gum, which is exported to lvuroye; the lattel, abrown kind, 
of very inferior quality, whicll is usetl entirely in Turkey. 

'rhe gum is collecteel ly pelsons wllo traverse the mountains 
for the purpose: they cleal away the earth from the roots of the 
plants, alld make incisions in them, from whicll the juice exutles, 
anel in a day or two har(lens, when the people return to gather it. 
The occupation affor(ls but a triflint, remulleration under ordinary 
ciroumstances, and few peot)le follow it, except such as can do 
nothing else, as okl men, women, an(l childlen; but when the 
deman(l is great, and the price unusually high, other labourers 
tal;e to the pursuit, antl then an immense quantity is collectel, 
for the plant is most abunelant on all the mountains. 

13th-On quitting Bitlis we tooli a northelly direction, and 
;wscende(l the salley by which we arrivefl. As we emerged from 
it into a plain, we leached Rashlvsik Khan, sometimes calle(l 
Alemani Khan, from a village of that name near at hanfl. The 
khoin is in a ruined state anel unoccupied; but the remains show 
that it l-las been a magnificent buil(ling of the kin(l. It is lTery 
spacious, an.d of solid structure, but through neglect its s-aulte(l roof s 
have fallen inn and rulabish encumbers the ehambers and passa>es. 

tstragzlttls Tl.ltracalllha.-14n.S. 
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As we proceeded along the plain we had on our left the 
Kerku Tagh (the cross termination of the Nimrud Tagh), and 
on our right a continuation of the range of mountains which 
bounds the southern side of the plain of Mush. Although cut 
by the valley of Bitlis, the range continues in its original easterly 
direction, skirting the shore of the lake of Van. Before descend- 
ing to Tadvan we came to a hollow way, in which a long line of 
isolated rocks called the Camels of Tadvan, protrude abose the 
soil. I had been informed at Bitlis that they resembled exactly 
a string of those animals; but they proved only misshapen rocks, 
as unlike camels as any other living thing; and aw superstitious 
belief in the silly tradition with which they are connected, could 
alone make any one perceive the similitude. The fact is, the 
parts of the rock which have connected these fragments have 
yielded to the action of the atmosphere, which the fragments 
themselves have resisted, although they are a soft laxa, such as is 
found in descending the valley of Bitlis. In a X of an hour we 
reached the village of TadvAn, which is situated near the lake, 
and is inhabited by forty Armenian families. Close by the village 
a promontory juts out into the water, on which are the remains of 
a small fort. The (listance from Bitlis to Tadvan is about 10 
miles, on a bearing a little E. of N. I found the water of the 
lake quite salt: the >)each was sand and shingle; and I could not 
help fancying myself on the sea-shore. A great deal of pumice 
was visible; the pieces were very small in general, and rounded, 
so that they appeared like cork balls. I f )und likewise some ol)- 
sidian on the shore. 

Our baggage not arriving, I sent some horsemen to discover 
what had become of it, and they returned with the information 
that it had gone forward; we therefore found ourselves olulige(l to 
follow it, and at 3 P.M. remounted. We passed round the bay 
of Tadvan, and at the head, saw the village of Ortal, situated alsout 
a mile from the shore. After quitting the lake we crossed a 
ridge of the mountains and descended into the Guzel Dereh 
(beautiful valley), a name it well deserves. Picturesque moun- 
tains, magnificent trees, a luxuriant vegetation, an(l clear rills of 
water, here combirle to form as enchanting a scene as an admirer 
of nature could wish to see. 

On the shores of the lake the village of Ellnali (apple ville) is 
placed; but, leaving that at some distance on our left, we ascended 
the valley, and passed the village of Kurd Khan, hid among the 
trees, an(l, after rising above the wood, the village of Sarach, close 
under the main range of Arjerosh Tagh. We then crossed a 
ridge and came to a plain with several villages, around which were 
fine walnut-trees. We stopped at Awatak, snhich appeared the 
largest village on the plain, and learne(l that the con(luctors of 
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our baggage had taken from thence a gui(le, and had proceeded 
onwards. A]though the night was fast approaching, anel we anll our horses were fatigued with our double march, we had no remedy but to proceed. We went down to the lake, and afser- 
wards continued along a rocky road, hanging over the water, 
sometimes high above the lake, at others near its margin. On the way we met the guide returning who had conducted tl^le baggage, and we took him with us in order that we might be certain of not 
missing it. About 9 P.M. we reacheA the village where the mule- teers had stopped, named Garzit. It was too late to prepare a 
supper; and after a cup of tea we lay down to rest without 
trcyubling ourselves with pitching tents. The muleteers said that at every village the people told them that we were in advance, and had left word that they should follov. 

This deception was practised to prevent our quartering our- 
selves on them, as they did not feel certain they should receive payment for what they would be obliged to supply. Our people had continued their march until it was dark and their horses 
knocked up; and they believed we were before them. The dis- 
tance from Tadvan was about 18 or 20 miles. The direct distance from Bitlis by the road which the loaded horses ha(l taken was 
called 10 hours. After the long ride of the previous day I should 
have been glad to have given ourselves and animals a rest; but the village was a miserable one, very filthy, and there seemed to loe a sad want of necessaries; so we were forced to go on. Garzit 
contains about ten or twelve Armenian families, and, as well as 
another small village, called Surp, is situate(l in a sheltered )lain of small extent, surrounde(l by mountains which recede in a cir- 
cular form, with the lake in front: the lsosition is very delightful, and it was with regret we found ourselves constrained to proceed. 

14th. On leaving the village we quitted the plain, the roa(l 
running a]ong the slope of the mountains, which were covered with shrubs and dwarf oak,* and the lake was beneath with its deep 
blue waters: this part of the roa(l was pretty. We passed a boat loading wood. She was close in-shore, with her stern a-ground, 
while her head was afloat. Soon after this we saw the village of 
Dedebekreh, near the lake, but at some distance on our left. 
XVe, however, did not approach it, but stru(k inland, ascending the mountains through a ravine which led us over the crest of the range into a narrow valley, which we descended until we reached the plain of Gol-li and the village of the same name. It is in- habited l)y a mixed population of Armenians and Kurds, and contains thirty or forty families. The plain was tolerably well 
cultivated, and there were some pastures around the village. The 

;P Whence its Armenian name.-F.S. 
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Iake is about + an hour's walk distant, but hidden from sigllt by a 
lw range of illtervening hills. The Agha holds his ?ost un(ler 
Khan Mahmud: he lesides in a roughly-constructed though lofty 
l;)uilding, without any external windows, and only one entrance: the 
terrace of the house had a parapet round it, and the walls were 
loopholed. These indications of security ha(l ltecome nee(lless 
since Khan Mahmud had gained a predominant influence in the 
country, as he maintains an excellent police. We met here a 
Khavass of the Ser'asker of Erz-Rum returning thither; he had 
with him a man belonging to khan Mahmu(l, who volunteered to 
return with me, and to act as guide, in which capacity he ha(l 
served the Khavass. 

15th. After crossing the plain of Gol-ll we ascended the 
mountains, which were clothed with dwarf oak, and rode along a 
ridge overlooking the lake from a gleat height. We saw a line of 
bold headlands, with bays between, stretching out to the N.E. 
and lofty mountains rising at their back We went inland behind 
tllem, and, (lescending into a valley, passed through a village 
named Narnigas; and we saw another lower down, called Peleu. 
We ascended again, still with the lofty range on vur left, and after 
accomplishing this ascent we looked down on a narrow valley, 
having at its head the Armen;an village and monastery of Khan- 
jaik. Pxy a steep descent we reached the stream in the valley 
belour the village, and were met there by the head of the mo- 
nastery, who ext)ressed regret tllat we had not passed by his resi- 
delace, as, hearing of a strangel travelling, he had prel ared some 
refreshInent. A traveller can seldom aXord to turn baelt; an(l I 
could not make up my mind to (lo so in this instance, as we had 
still a good portion of our day's journey before us. In our progress 
along the walley we passed several villages, an(l a caravan resting 
on its way from Van to Bitlis. Our course down the valley hael 
leen about S.; but where another crossed it we sudzlenly turneEl 
eastwar(l, an(l reached a plain of some extent running down to the 
lake. We halted at the village of Norkukh; but, on inquiry, 
learning that a lsoat plied between the island of Akhtamar and a 
village on the shore, we determined to proceed thither with the 
idea of visitint, the Armenian monastery, sit1lated on the island. 
From Norkukh I sent forwar(l our guille to inform Khan Mahmu(l 
that I should visit him nest (lay on my roa(l to Van, and I gave 
the man an intro(luctory letter a(l(lressed to the chief by Sherif 
Beg of Bitlis. \Ve then again mounte(l, and, crossing the plain, 
*vhich was marshy as it approached the lake, we came to the sh(>re 
near the villaCe of Ishken(l; but proceezle(l from thence along the 
l)each to another, cal]e(l Akavansk, which faced the islalld (>f 
Ahktamar, and was the property of the mollastery. \Ve encamped 
on ttle beach. vith extensi^te orcharels in OU1 rear an(l the lalve in 
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front. The su)erioz lvas here superintending the conveyance (to the stores on the islan(l) of the produce of the lands of the monastery, for which purpose a boat of nc) promising appearance was employed She calue flom the islan(l in the morning, an(l returned in the evening with her cargo, making only one trip in the day; it \070ulf1 have been therefore necessary to pass the night at the convent. The uncertainty an(l delay whicll atten(le(l the movenlents of this frail bark, from her clumsy constluction and her depending entirely on the wind to effect the passage of be- tween 3 and 4 miles, deterred me from visiting the convent. The bishop came to see me: he spoke no Turkish; and as he was, besides, a (lull ignorant man, I coul(l not have expected to derinre much information from him, an(l I felt little regret at giving up my visit. The bisllop complaine(] that Khxin WIahmud extorted a goo(l (leal of money from the establishment; but he praise(l his excellent g olice and the security enjoyed +ithin the jurisdiction of the rebel chief, presious to s^Those time he said the country was in a most unsettled state. 
Before sunrise next dav a messener arrive(l fr.zm Khan l\/lahmud to request me not to give myself the trouble of coming to see him, as he wcxulfl be absent on a shootint, excursion. Khan Mahmuel is the son of an intlependent cllief of a district called Muliush, which is situated on tlle southern side of the Aljerosh mountains. The family possessions had descended to the son of an eltler brother; cEn(l Ithcin MahmucI an(l other bro- thers had acquired for themselves by the swor(l the possessin of upwards of 100 villages, which had belonged to the Pashalik of Vcin. They had made frequent inclarsions over the Persian border for the salve of plunder; and by these, and the revenues derived from their villat,es, they ha(l manageel to amass a considerable treasure, which enaluled them to attach to their interest cl nume-- rous lJo(ly of despelate followers, aide(l by whom and theil oxvn bral ery, they ha(l (lefietl the power of the Psishas of Vfin and the xJengeance c)f the Persian gov-ernment. Latterly Whrill Mahml' ha(l thought it pruelent to ten(ler his sulJmission to the Ser'asker of Erz- Rum through I s-}:lali Pashri of Vcs n, anel had sent thi ther a brother for the ?urpose: he hael I)een well received by the Sel'asker, antl dismisse(l X-itll hon(ur, anel he +X-as nos orl llis ray lack 

Wht'n A{ahmild never re.ntured into the town of Van, although oceasionally he had interxriews with Is-hak Pasha at the villages near; but at these he was always accompanie(l ty a party of a00 or 600 armel dependents. The brothers possesse(l many strong places, the chief of which sras the castle of Mahmudiyeh, where Khan Ab(lil, the next brother to Khan Mahmild, resided. It ha(l been in their possessic)n only a few ̂  ears. Pashs ans1v Wal'eh, WSOL. X. 
2 D 
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the residence of Khan Mahmuds was situated under the main 
range of Arjerosh, about an hour distant from Akavansk, where 
we were encamped, but it was in a valley, and ollt of sight. 

16th.-I here dismissed the man belonging to Sherif Bega of 
Bitlls, and the guide who had accompanie(l us from Gol-l; was 
appointed ly bis master to continue as our escort to Van. He 
preceded us to Vastan, as he said 800 men were assembled there 
in anticipation of a threatene(l attack on Khan Mahmiid by the 
Bet of Jezlrahf and he wished to inform them who we were, to 
prevent the possibility of an insult. We left the villaffle of 
Akavansk, and kept close to the lake: in about all hour A\re had 
reached the edge of the plain, bounded by a spur thrown out from 
the main range, which separated this plain from that of Vastan. 
Along the ridge of the mountain lay our road: at the further ex- 
tremity was placed the castle of Vasta.n in a commanding posi- 
tion: we passed close under it and then descended into the plain. 
The village stands on its edge below the castle. The plain n7as 
estensive and pretty; the main range, 3 continuation of Arierosh 
Taghn but called here Er(losh Tagh, rose precipitouslJ,7 from it, 
without any branches at its foot: its height was probably 4000 
feet above the plain, there being some patches of snow on its 
summit. Villages surroundefl by orchards occupied all the 
higher parts of the plain along thc base of the mountains, an(l 
lower (lown were culti^7atee1 fields ane1 pastures. The troops col- 
lected by Khan Mahmud were quarterezl in these villages; but 
we neither saN- nor hear(l anything of them. Near Vastan was a 
burying-ground, in which was a handsome Mohammedan toml) 
built of sandstone; the inscriptions in Arabic characters were 
quite fresh; in style of architecture it resembles similar builelings 
fountl in s7arioUS parts of Turkeyn at Erz-Rum, Kaisar, ant1 
Akhlat: I presume them to be of the age of the hhalifs: none 
I ever saw were so well execllted or in so perfect a state of pre- 
servatlon as thls. 

A long point running out into the lake forms the Bay of 
Vastan. This point seems to be the result of the cvntinued 
depositions from a large river called the Anjel Chai, which rises 
in the mountains above Mahmiidlyeh Kal'eh. Beyone1 the point 
a sandbank exten(ls a great (listl1nce, an(l it a.ppears ?roleal)le that 
tlle bay will be at some time completely filled up, as it is already 
very shallow. We continueci along the edge of the water till wc 
reache(l a village, whicll we passed through, and, crosslng o^Ter 
the spit of lalldn came (lown upon a slnall village in the valley in 
which runs the Anjel Chai. The valley vas rlarrow, the soil a 
deep alumine; an{ln a.lthough the channel of the stream is in 
general not more than l 5 to 20 yar(ls broad, it appeared deep. We 
rode along the banks to a ord) in crossing which the water 



leached to the girths. On the other side was a larger village 
than the preceding. From thence our road lay over bare lime- 
stone hills slopint, to the lake. We passed another village, and 
then came to a small verdant valley in the shape of a theatre: at 
the head was an aque(luct, supported by a wall in some parts, 
which carrie(l a stream of water to the city of Van by an open 
canal This useful work is attributed to Shemiram, or Semi- 
ramis, the repute(l foundress of Van; in some maps it has been 
conserte(l into a river undel the name of Shemlram Si4. The 
springs are at the head of the valley. The canal skirts the 
gardens of Artemid, ar)l sers-es to irrigate theln an(l to turn some 
mills on its way to Van. We assed along the upper e(lge of a 
long line of orchards, which border the lake for about a mile be- 
fore reachinC the village of Artemid, which is place(l alsove them, 
anel at their furtller extremity going towards Van. The inhabit- 
ants sl,-ere noxv in their gardell-houses, and the village was nearly 
(lesertel. We encampe(l in an orchartl con turf, and under the 
shade of fine large fruit-trees. The quantity of common fruits 
pro(lucefl here is consi(lerablen anel a glseat many apricots drie(l in 
the sun are esi30rte(1 froln hence. We were 7;? hours from Aka- 
vansk to Artemicl? but, having made a t,ood many stoppages to 
take lecaringsZ I clid not estimate the distance at lnore than 15 
miles. I inquire(l whether there were any inscriptions, but lvas 
tokl thtlt none existetl; anel there (li(l not appear an eelifice of 
any antiquit+-. I wcas tolel thclt 'AI)eTu-l-razzak Beg, the brother 
of Kh;n WIahmuel, sas in the villare on my arrival; but, on senfl- 
ing to exlzress my wish to see hirn, I learnecl that he ha(l already 
depcarteel. The Ebllazinahdar* of Is-hcik Pashftl paicl nze a \7iSit: 

he vas ooinf, tO Van imme(liately, anei I sent by him my compli- 
1nents to the Pasha, requesting to be vlecommodated with a gar(len 
to pitch our tents in. The lblusellim soon after came to pay his 
leslects: he ^vas a native of thc Hekkariyeh country, lout hatl 
been lesielent at V;in for the last sixteen years. He told llle 
J6lamerk was 40 hollrs from Van, and S. of it was the Hertosh 
listrict, governeel by a chief vitll the title of Hertoshi Amir 
Aghti. Tlle callital was nametl Shah TA:l-l,t 3 days' journey 
from Jultimer1(. The roatl to the latter place svas quite safe. 

The Pash'l's khazinah(:lar returnetl in the esrenirlg ^ith the com- 
pliments of his lllaster to say that the llouse and garUlen of his 
tloctor X-ere vlt my service. 

The village of Artemid is lropulous; but I omitte(l to recor{l 
the numl)er of its inhalitants. 

16th.--In the morning early the Muhurji (signet-lJearer) of 
the PAsha came to escort me to Van, anel to compliment me on 
his l)art. uTe tlescenele(l from Artemi(l t(3 tlle sLores of the lake, 

* Treasurer.F. 8'. t Killgs Moultt.-i'. yS. 
e I) ? 
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anel ro(le along them. Just before reaching the town, I was met 
by some mounted officels of the lnilitia and a file of sis soldiers, 
who preceded me to the residence of the Pasha, just outside the 
walls of the city. He requeste(l me to call in passing his resi- 
lence on ollr way to our quarters. Being unpre)arexl for a cere- 
monious first -isit I would fain have excusesl myself, but I saw it 
+was lik?]y to g;ve offence, so I complie(l with the request. I was 
leceivecl in an open pas-ilioll, in which was a fountain and a large 
tank of w-ater outside with two swans in it. After a short visit 
*e procee(led to the garden allotted to us, and too1 up our resi- 
dence in a pleasant and airy kiosk (k(''shk), l?itching a tent for the 
attendants. 

Soon after we ̂ vere settlee1 in our new al?ode, Tifl'lr Beg, son of 
the Pasha, came to complimerlt lne on the part of his fatller, anti 
to say that he woul(1 call in the aftelnoon. I requestes1 he wouk1 
not give himse]f that troulJle, as +e were tirecl with OU1 journey, 
and as I proposet1 paying my respects to the Pasha in the morning. 

l7th.-I went at lO o'clock, and was receivec1 ill the open 
pavilion. The Pasha was polite in his inquiries ancl oSers of 
serxice: he is a man of alrout sixty years of age, a native of Van, 
from which his traels had not lecl him to any distance, never 
having e^ren l;)een to Constantinople: his lnanners and behaviour 
indicated benevolence of charactel. He inquired as to the rela- 
tive position of Cxreat Britain and Hindustan, ane1 seeme(l to 
think they ̂ 7ele contiguous. He askec1 the extent 0f OU1 (101Bi- 
nions in India, and our militaly force there arld in Great Britain. 
With regar(l to his own city l-e, like others, attribute(:l its foun(la- 
tion to Shemiram. He said the lake at one time extended to the 
mountains; an assertion unsupporte(l either by fact or tradition. 
If such even were the case it must have been bef(re the folln(la- 
tion of the city, or Van coukl not has-e existeel on its present site, 
and there is esery reason to beliese it must always hase occupied 
the position it now does; the report luay therefore l)e regarfle.1 as 
one of those i(lle tales so common in this countryw Tlle Pasha 
was very curious to know whether any o? us could intcrpret the 
arrow-hea(led inscriptions. Ttle resi(lence lle occu)ie(l was es- 
tensive, an(l was louilt by his grandfather: it ras of sun-dried 
I)ricks, lout had stood uninjured by half a century. The houses 
ane1 walls are all built of ealth, rhich is so tenacious that they 
last fifty or sixty y ears without repair. The PashE politely 
offered us the use of the leath in his town residence. Tlle son of 
the Pasha, Tifur Beg, *ras present, and seated himself at a 
sign from his father: it is Yery unusual tce see this among eastern 

nations. While I was with the Pashctl, a messenger came to an- 
nounce the aproach of Sultan Agh, chief of the trYbe of 
I1Ai(1e1XinXi WU1t?S. I took occasion to ash the Pasha lYhat solt of 
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a person he was, all(l ex)ressetl my intelltion of visiting him, as I 
was anxious to see a distinguishe(l Kurtl chief in his oxvn 
(amp. The Pasha repliel that, as he would return my risit nest 
day, he woukl bring Sultan Agha with hiIn, that I might form 
my ossn opinion on the subject. On quitting tlle palace I met 
Sultan Agha, just arriving with a suite of attendants. 

1 8th.The Pasha calne, accompanied by Tifur Beg an(l 
Sultan Agha, both of whom he motioneel to be seated in his 
resence. The Kul(l chief said that in taking tlle roa(l I pro- 
l-osed, I shoul(l pass bJ lzis tents, where he shoul(l be happy to 
see me. He was a good-looking middle-age(l man, an(l his tribe 
reputetl l'iCh an(l powerful. He seemed under great restraint 
l:)efore tlle P;ishti, antl soon retired with Tiftir Beg to the gar(len. 
I ma(le some inquiries of the Pasha respeeting Khan Maillnu(l; 
sotne of the partieulars halre already been stated. He had 
agreed that the Rayahs in the distriets eommandeel by himself 
and his brothers shoul(l pay to the Su]tan? Khara; and the usux 
tases wllich until nor Sl-a(l gone into his own exehequer, that the 
fise(l quota of men shoukl be furnished to the ret,ular foree an(l 
militia. He llatl a year or two before alloweel an agent of tl-le 
Porte to talSe a eensus of the population of his territory. W;hat 
other coneessions the Pash;i of Erz-Rtim X-olll(l elemantl was not 
yet deterinine(l on, but it was un(lerstood that if a11 wele aeee(led 
to, I(h;in A+ahmu(l and Khan Abdtil would be named Nfusel- 
lims, t. e. go+Ternors of their respeetise districts. I mentioneel 
tlle refusal of Wheill Mallmutl to receive me: the Pasha sai(l he 
coukl only account for it by sul posin> that he wishefl to as-oid 
suspicion of .lny connesion +^7itll Sherif Beg, +rhom he knes Khcin 
AXIahInu(l did not esteem higllly. 

VVe hael a goo(l (leal of general conv-ersation, *X-ilicll is princi- 
pa11y recor(le(l in +what follows respecting Van 

Tlle great charm ancl bonst t!f Vsin are its gar(lens, wilich 
cover a les-el area of algout 4 milesn l)y 7 or 8, situate(l betss-een 
the city and the mounttliiis to the eastvarcl. This plain is occu- 
13ie(l 1)y vinear(ls, orchalels, melon-groun(ls, antl some fiel(ls, anel 
necarly tlle +\7hole poloulation of the city resi(les tllere in summer. 
The principal rocads are linecl X7ith houses, an(l the lvhole aprecars 
like an extensi^-e villoge. rRlle gardens are all sulrounele(l by 
muel \7alls, ̂ nlhich interrupt the wiew, as the grounel is ca elead flat. 
Through the main AVellUeS StrealNs l'Un, llhiCll are bor(lereel by 
nillows, anel e^7en at mi(l-clay one may ride in an agreealule shcade. 

I wrisited the Kojah Bt'lsh, ol chief of the A l menion coTnmunity, 
to see the st-le of iiszin>, of tll.at people. He hafl latel) louilt .a nes 
llouse, an(l may lje suppose(l, fI'ONl lliS station, to li^7e as .-ell as 
any other Armenian of tlle sulel ior ( lass. rlvhe house \\-clS 
spacious, lout very llulnlJle in its stzle cas vell cas ill its ftllniiure: 
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toth he an(l his brother lived in it, and each had a family. Frorn 
an elexrated kiosk there was a siew extending for a distance ov>r 
orcharcls and vineyards. There did not seem to be any want of 
necessaries about the establishment, but nothing that I saw indi- 
cated the least approach to refinement or luxury. 

The wornen reside in their own apartments, where they cook 
and perform all the menial duties. No servant is kepts except 
perhaps a man to look after a horsc or a mule and assist his 
master likewise in his business. This mode of living is not pe- 
culiar to the Armenians of Van, it is usually adopted throughout 
the country; and it is only at Constantinople that refinement 
and lusury haxe made inroads into these primitive and uncivilise(l 
mannersF 

I visited the principal Armenian church: externally it resem- 
lule(l any other house. The body of the edifice was a large flat- 
roofed apartment, supported by pillars or trees rouhly smoothe(l 
with an axeJ and lighted by a sort of skylight; it was both (lirty 
an(l obscllre. Attached to it was a newly-built recess, in whicl 
was placed the altar, and it was as gaudy as carving, gilding, an(l 
klaring colours coul(l make it. Passing through the garclens in 
their width we reached the edge of the mountains, anel on the face 
of a large limestone rock were shown a long inscriIntion in the 
cuneiform character. A flat surface had been cut to receive it, w hich 
lnight be from 10 to 12 feethigh antl about 6 broa(l, antl at the 
base was a confined landing-place There was no approach to it 
in frontf but it was reachetl by climbing over a part of the rock at 
the siden which ha(l been worn so much that it was extremely alif- 
ficult to pass without slipping dovvn. The rows o? letters are 
separated by a*fine line cut in the rock; the letters themselves are 
about e inches in sizen an(l well formecl. The lower part of 
the inscription has been much defaced by mischievous visitors, and 
could not, I think, he copied. The upper part appeared as fresh 
as if lately cut, antl was uninjured by the weather. To copy it 
the aid of a ladeler woulul be required. The rock is a harzl, com- 
pact limestone. 

19th.-A person came on the part of the Pasha to conduct llS 

to the bath: it was small, scarcely heated, and the lillen stlpplied 
was very scanty. Afterwar(ls a breakfast lvas larovided, ancl we 
walke(l through the Serai. The summer receiving-room was in a 
court below a sort of oi)en saloon, with a fountain in the centre: 
it was painted gaily, but was old and dilapidated. The harem, 
which I tiad wished to have seen, was not open. The winter 
receiving-rOoln of the PEsha I entered: it was well furnished in 
the usual style. Tloe Setai is extensive, but not kept in order 
and resemble(l the houses of great Turks in general, of which 
size is the peculiar characteristic rather tllan neatness or conve- 
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nienee. We walked from thenee through the eity: the streets 
are narrow, dirty, an(l ill pave(l; the external appearanee of the 
houses in general mean: there was, however, to be seen oeea- 
-sionally a resic3enee whieh showed that it ha(l onee belongetl to a 
man of eonsequence; but the general aspect of the eity indieated 
*leeay. The lea%ars were eonfine(l and the shops ill furnished, 
an(l I seareely savv an artiele of European manufaeture: there 
was, llonever, an ablln(lanee of Venetian *,lass beads, +:Tith whieh 
the Kurd females ornament their lersons. The supply of fruit 
was superaloundant. 

We entered the town by the O'rtah Kapu, or middle gate, and 
passe(l out by the Tabriz Kapu, or eastern gate, the nearest to 
the Pashas residenee outsi(le the town. There is a third gate at 
the opposite extremity of the eity, ealle(l Iskeleh Kapusi, or 
Wharf Gate a name given to a village on the shore to the north 
of the city, where the boats useel on the lake load an(l unload. 
The city is (lefen(led lvy a double wall and ditehn the inner wall 
heing flanke(l by irregularly-shape(l towers; but the walls Tvoulcl 
only l)e an effeetix e (lefence against eavalry or musketeers. 

Betlveen tlle Tabriz gate an(l the Pasha's house, ju(lU>ing 

from the alpearance of the ground, there must once have beell a 
sul)uIb. Issuing from the Tabriz gate, we went round the abrupt 
terlnination of the rock, to its sloping side at the back of tlle 
tOWll, in order to look at an arrow-headed inscription. Two 
arched recesses are cut in the rock near each other, both about 
10 feet high an(l 6 feet (leep: the sides of one are perfectly plain, 
but on the left side of the other an inscription has lJeen cut, whicll 
resembles that alrealy described, although it is much shorter, an(l 
the lower portion has been almost deface(l. 

GOth.-The Pcisha had leen absent from Van for two days, to 
tneet Khtin SIahmud at a neighlDouring village in or(ler to ar- 
range some details respecting his submission. On his return 
the Pasha sent lne an or(ler to risit the castle: we passe(l at the 
back of the rock. Beyon(:l the arched recess before mentioned is 
a shallo^^r cave, in which three sqllare tablets have been cut to 
receive inscritions; two were high u) beyond the reach of a man, 
and were in a state of perfect preservation; a third was low alown, 
an(l was nearly defaceel. All w-ere in the same style as that 
already mentionecl. We proceeded to the N<N.W. en(l of the 
rock, where is the only entrance to the castle. A part of the wall 
here is very ancient; the stones are immense blocks worked, but 
ilregular in shape, and they are Stted to each other like the stones 
in a Cyclopean vvall. This is very probably ?art of the fortress 
which Timur, on capturing Van, found so much diEculty in 
destroying, and its soli(lity makes the conjecture plausible. The 
first gateway hael neither gate nor guard. Passillg through it, lre 
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mounte(l by a steep aseent; and some way up, came to a gate 
where a guard was stationed, before passing which, the order for 
admission was examined; thence, accompanied by a file of sol- 
eliers, we proceeded to the opposite or E.S.E. end of the rock. 
Here we dismounted, to descend a little way to examine the caves, 
the great objects of curiosity. The first is a natural cavern 
in the face of the rock towards the town, about 2o feet by 18: its 
walls hase leen flattene(l, but the roof lemains in its primitive 
state. The external front of tlle cave has-been smoothe(l, anal the 
door cut in a regular shape. Within the cavern, on the si(le 
opposite the entrance, are two small chambers, and one on each 
side right and left. The doorways are regular, and appear at one 
time to have been lJuilt up. In one of the chambers a brick wall 
had been built all round, about 6 feet from the floor, and thence 
an arch was thrown over. This was openeel by Temir Pasha, in 
the hope of finding a treasure; I)ut I lvas informe(l that nothing 
was discovered but the rul)bish lying in a heap in the cavern. 

I obtaineel a light and examined all the chambers, but Cotlld 
not discover either letters or paintings on the mralls. Among 
the rubbish I found some fragments of coarse pottery, attached 
to which was a woollen stuff; mixefi with something like bitu- 
men. In one of the small chambers were l)ones, among whicl 
Dr. Dickson discovered some of a boy anel of a woman. rrhe 
second cave was less artificially worked, both insi(le an(l out; and 
there were hut two inner chambers: in the floor of one +vas an ex- 
ca-ation, which from its size and shape was doubtless intended 
for the reception of a colpse. The exa1nination of the caves left 
me in no doulJt of their having been used as sepulchres. After 
viewing them we mounte(l to the summit of the rock, on which is 
placed the I'ch Wal'eh, inner castle ol cita(lel; it has a separate 

\\rall an(l entrance: part of tlle all is ancient, probalJly of the same 

age as that below. The l)uiklings within are all ill a dilapidated 
state and uninhalJitable; I)ut a few men are quartered here. Qn 
a latform is a battery of guns of various calibres, which are fired 
on the occasion of the Beiram, or the arrival of a Pashti. There 
is an immense numl)er of guns on different parts of the z-orlis, 
but most of the pieces are of sery antique shapes and unservice- 
able, alld scarcely one among the whole has a carriage in an 
effilcient state. Within the outer wall, although outside the cita- 
lel, is a copious spring of water. The external works are partly 
stone and partly sun-dried bricks, and are so dilapidate(l anll so 
unscientifically constructed, that as a fortress it is quite contempt- 
ible. There were sard to be lcZo artillery-men for the service of 
the guns, commanded by a captain: the men usually follow their 
trades in the town, an(l have no uniforms; I)ut they are to receive 
clothes from Constantinople. 
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The rock on which the castle is built is a long, n;wrrow, isolate(l mass, rising out of the lain. It runs in length S.S.E. an(l .N.N.W. The south-western face is perpendicular, but the north-eastern sloles rapidly to the -)lain. The S.S.E. en(l ter- minates abruptly, anel the N.N.W. aSortls the only access. The highest part may bc about o00 feet. Tl-le rock is about half a mile in length at its base: in breadth it varies; but at the sum- mit, where the citadel is )lacetl, it cannot excee(l 100 yar(ls, al- though fronl the inequality of the surface it is elifficult to ju(lge correctly. The whole rock is of a hard cotn)act limestone. 'rhe town lies at the base of the perpendiculflr side, and a wall encloses it, uniting with the rock at both en(ls. 
Were the works and guns in goo(l repair and efficiently manneel, no force that coul(l be brought agaillst it woulcl probal)ly lSe able to re(luce the place. 
Tn returnin^,, I passe(l Ity the Iskeleh gate into the town, and rode through its whole lengttl. The lleople relate wonderful stories of the former flourishing condition of Van, one of whiell states that a man was statione(l a whole day at one of the city gates, and, counting only 14,000 horsemen pass through it, lalnent was lnade for its fallen grcatness. I inquired of a native nearly seventy years of age, hether he recollectel the city more sopulous cor more estensive. He replied no, but that the people were richer an(l tra(le more active ancl prosperous in the time of a Pasha nained Derx7ish, wlwo maintaine(l his independence of the Porte. ESe beat in succession three Pashois sent to depose llim, but was at last conquere(l ly Sert Mahlnud Pasha, aitle(l by tlle l'ashas of Erz-Rum, Kars an(l B;iyazid. Since that eriod Van hael gradually decline(l in ros)erity. This event happene(l about twenty-tro years ago, fourteen years previous to which Dervish I'asha ha(l governed Van. 'rhe population of the city, including the gar(lens, is estimateeR at 50()0 lVlohamme(lan an(l 20C)0 Arme- nian families. In the country throughout the Pashsililv the Armenians outnumler the Muselmans. An immense nutnber of the former, natives of the Pashalili of V.in, migrate to Constan- tinople, *shere they employ themsnlves as labourers, porters, artisans, and sometimes sarrafs. Latterly a register of them has been kept by the chief of the nation, an(l the last year sllowed 31,000 aI)serltees. About 3000 annually return to tlleir families, and as many to Constantinople. They obtain high wages there, which cnal)le them to support their families, all(l by living spar- ingly to accumulate something with llYhich, after a few years, they return to enjoy themselses at home until their savings are spent, when they go back to the Capital to earn more. This practice shows how redundant the population must l)e as compare(l with the means of employment; anel since the population is thin, for 



extensive tracts of fine land are without inhabitants or cultivation, 
it is evident something is defective in the administration of the 
aSairs of the Pashalik, or migration need not be resorted to. 

Insecurity on account of the Kurds is one impediment to agri- 
cultural labours; but it is hoped that evil is in gradual progress 
of being remedie(l. The Kishlak is about to be abolished in the 
district between Van and the Bentli-mahi Su, which falls into 
the N.E. corner of the lake. This, if carried into execution, will 
be a great relief to the peasantry of that portion of the PAshalik. 
After quitting the town, I cavlled to take my leave of the Pasha: 
the caves were the subject of conversation. The Pasha urged 
me to stay a little longer, as he wished to give me an entertain- 
ment: l excused myself on the plea of my long absence from 
Erz-Rum, ancl the time I should still be on my journey. The 
Pasha said that Sultan Agha xvoul(l certainly have reachetl home 
before I passed by his camp. I took leave of the Pasha after 
thanking him for his polite attentions. He is, from all I couXl 
learn and see, a worthy ol(l man, but unfitted from his age an(l 
want of intelligence, for loeing Governor of a fine but uncivilise(l 
Pashalik, which, since the new order of things commeilcecl in 
Turkey, should be administered by a chief of activity, energy, and 
enlightened views. 

The trade of Van is very inconsideral)le, and the consumptic)n 
of European goods insignificant on account of poverty's rreventing 
people from indulging in their use. The position of Van, how- 
ever, its soil, climate and indeed every circumstance, favours its 
l)eing an important place of trade. Bad government and ssant of 
security are the only impediments to the development of the 
natural advantages it possesses. There are about a00 looms em- 
ployed in manufacturing coarse calicoes from the cotton importe(l 
from Persia: these are used in the neighbourhood, and some are 
sent to Bitlis to be elied red, a part of which return here for the 
consumption of the people. Besides these, Damascus and Aleppo 
manufactures are usually adoted for the clothing of persons of 
a11 ranks. That other tllings are required and are not found at 
Van, are sent for from Erz-Rum or Persia. Shawls of KirInan 
are very generally used. The country produces a few yellow ber- 
riest gathered in the neighbouring districts, and the Hekkariyeh 
mountains furnish orpiment brought hither for sale; but there is no 
other aticle for export, except it be some fruits, dried and fresh. 
Grains of all kinds, fruits and wine, abound and are cheap, 
and linsee(l is grown for making lamp-oil. Every person of 
respectability owns a house in town, a country-house with an 
orchar(l and vineyard. anel perhaps a few fie]ds. Having thus his 
house rent-free, and most of his very moderate wants supplied from 

* Rhamrlus infectorius.-F. S. 
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his garden, or from the profits of a petty trade (carried on with a capital of frolll 201. to lO()l) a man manages by economy to meet the expenses ol: a family: fes, however, grow richer, ex- ceptillg some whv fc)llow the occuleation of sarraf or bankers, an(l whO manage benerallv to improve tlleir fortunes Pels(ns not possessing the above advantages resort to Constantinople to oltain a lixtelihood. I inquire(l as to the value of property, and was in- formed that a good large gar(len with a house might be had for alsout l5Ol.: 51. would be required to pay a gardener, and the produce may be estimated at lbl*) leaving nett lOt. or 6l per cent.; a poor employment o? capital in a country lshere the interest of money is usually l8 per cent. per annum. The most valuable pl oduce is that of the vineycard, which is, however, very precarious, as a premature winter cuts of the grapes. The juice is expressefl ant1 the must sold, the buyer conerting it into *vine. A l)atmcln, by which weight it is sold, equals 20z lbs., and fetches about ls.: grapes sell at about 2d. iver ll). for eating, apples 4d. per batman, breatl about 7eS per batmann an(l lnuttorl about ld. pel lb. It is evident, therefore, that subsistence costs very little. Five or six crazy boats navigate the lake, an(l are sometimes cmploye(l to convey raw cotton or cotton cloths to Tavzin, on their way to Bitlis. They bring on their return grain anfl timber froin the shores of the lake. There is not a small lsoat on the lake, nor has any attem})t been ma(le to fish in the deep water: a small fish is caught in the sprint in immense quantities as it comes to spasn up the stleams which flX)w into the lake. Baskets are employed for the lourpose, an(l the iveople catch arl(l salt enough for their use, besides what they senal away as presents> and a very small quantity which they oSer for sale. This fish resemlules a herring, and is much esteeme(l. It woukl be a great c(lnvenience *vere passage-boats established on the lake. A per- son now has to anake a journey of several days, not free from danger, wllich in a boat svould only take a few l-loursa by crossirlg instea(l of going round the lake. Encourabement shouXl lJe given to fish with nets in the deep water. There can be no eloubt that fish abound, as is clear]y in(licated by those caught in ascending the streams, and l)y the number of cormorants, gulls, and other waterfowl which frequent the lake. This is of an irregular shape in estreme length from N.E. to S.W., or from Arnis to Tadvan, about 70 miles, and in extreme breadth from N. to S. about 28 miles. Its area may be 1000 square geographical miles. I t seldom freezes at any distance from the shore) but the N.E. end, being shallow, is in severe winters frozen, an(l the ice can be crossed 
I estimated the level of lTan to be l()OO feet lower than Erz- Rulll, or about 5467 feet abow-e thc sea, and the climate is much 
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luilder; a eonsilerable quanlity (3f snolv, however, falls, but 
the frost eloes not reach tlle elegree of intensity it docs at Erz- 
Rum. 

23rd.-On our (leparttlre from Van re passel at the leack of 
the Castle rocli, takint, a (lirection N. by W. Leaving Iskeleh 
I(oti, a small village on the l:)orders of the lake, about a mile on 
our left, an(l increasillg our (listance frorn its shores as we pro- 
ceeded, we *vent ow-er undulating grounll an(l in 32 hours reache(l 
A1a Kbi (beautiful lJillage), oul intenalel restint,-place. As the 
road was gootl tInd +ve ma(le but few stoppages, I estimat?d the 
distance between 12 antl 14 miles. Tlle village contains 10() 
Armenian, who aSortl KishlAk to 30 Kur(l families. On tlle hill 
abov-e the village is an olel church in ruins: at the foot of the 
same hill is situate(l allother churcll of small elimensions, an(l a 
larger one of modern constluction is to lJe seen in the village. 
'rlle +-ineyarxls were very estensive, and a considerable quantity of 
wine is made, wllich is sent to Van for sale. A lonv lange oil hills 
intervenes between the village anci the lake, which they shut out 
frolll +;ie^r. The soil is a xYhitish clay, which, when tlle seasons 
are uretX protluees abullelant crops; lJut ill a colltrary case, theyfail. 
The watel deseen(ling froIn the lnountains suffices for the vine- 
yalxls and the use of the villagers, but the supply is not alnple 
enough fUr ilritsatillg the fielels. 11l the afterrloon we were joined 
by the !\Tuhurdtir Efen(li (seal-bearer) of Ishak P;isha, who was 
to accompany me to Bayazi(l as WIihman{lar. 

24th. Froln Alc'l T(oi we first took a course alzout SI'.E.: in 4 
llours X-e came to the shores of the lake, having had a h;gh range 
on our left llanal between it and our road. We passei sexreral 
small villages, and saw s?me flocks of goats and sheep, but tlleIe 
was not mucll land untler cultivatioll, (althougll the soil a)peared 
excellent. After follozving the lake fbr 2 miles we a^,ain struck 
illland l)ehind a rallte of luountains which advance into the lake, 
anal ill about an hour reachetl Alelek. Here is a mollastery and 
thurcll dedicate(l to the Xrirgill, whose festival was now cele- 
hrateel. We passe(l a good many peasants, menn omen an(l 
children, -ending their way thither to join ill the festivities. We 
wel e (i hours on the lllarch {1 om Ala Koi, anll, the roa(l being good, 
I estimated the distance at about 2C) l-niles. Merek is situateel 
(n the side of the mourltains at a considerable eles-ation abosre the 
lake. Outside the lillage, I was lnet by some horsemen sent as a 
coinpliment by the Su-Bashi, w7ho presides at the festi^-al? to main- 
taill order, an(l se+7eral bands of the rude music of the countrv 
also came out to Ineet me, not to do me honour but to oltain a 

present. The festival attracts people from a11 the surroun(ling 
country: the loNre Of pleasure, however, has quite as mtlch to do 
with their assembling as dextotion. Dancing seemeel to be th? 
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principal amusement of the womell, of whozn various groups were 

seen treadint with solemn }ace the cilcular dance, to the sound 

of their usual halsh-sountling eIrllm and fife. The *romen were 

a11 dresse(:l in red cotton petticoats, with white cotton seils over 

their hea(l reaching to the +raist. The male )ortion of the assem- 

blage were amuse(l ly the exllibition of (lancing bo-s, or the 

antics of a lear. Es-ery now antl then came in a fresh party from 

a village, the chiefs of which were mounte(l on horses; the females 

followe(l oll mules, asses, or oxen, lvith their young chilelren 

clinging roun(l them. M usic and young men dancing precedecI 

the cavalcade. By similar larties the crow(l lie)t hourly in- 

creasing: each set as it arrive(l took up the station allotted f;)r its 

encampment on the sitle of a hill. The people X-ere all in their 

holielay clothine: the display of finery, howeser, was very mo(le- 

rate, and the effect of it saas not much improure(l by the dust col- 

lecte(l on the journey. The scene *ras noisy enough, an(l eer- 

tainly estraordinary, but the separation of the sexes renders such 

exhibitions very tame in eastern countries. In the evening the 

people thronged the small church es-en to suffocation, and wllile 

the service was going on fanatics were crying to the Firgin for 

relief froln ills which no ai(l +X-ithin their reach coul(l alleviate, 

an(l endless crossint,s antl }rostrations atteste(l, if not the piety of 

the (levotecs, at le:wst their superstitious lelief in the efficacy of 

their invocations Without the church was a rock l.aiith a smooth 

surface ̂vhich was suppose(l to l)ossess the miraculous ower of 

maintaining pieces of rocli pe}petually in contact, pro+7ideel the 

person placing them there was See from sin. LIere were seen 

numerous persons sufficiently ere(lulous to malie the vain attem-)t. 

After hokling their fragments, antl trying repeatedly whether they 

hatl stuck, by remox7ing or slackening the pressure of the han(l, 

they were mortifietl to fin(l that their hopes antl endeavours were 

fruitless-a (liscovery whicll one would have thought their con- 

sciences might l reviously have le(l them to ulalve. Some of the 

more (rafty sought out slibht inequalities in the rock, hopinb l)y 

this device to gain a temporary triuml h. \/Vl-lat lJlin(l ignorance 

in the people (lo such attempts betray, and what (lebasemellt in 

the clergy *ho countenance them ! It is quite indispensalule to 

the success of missionary labouls in these countries to enlighten 

the Christians, for unless that 13e accomplishe{l, any pr(;gress 

among the A1ohamme(lans were uttes ly hopeless. I was told 

that between aOOC) antl 6000 persons meet togethels at this festival. 

A great many Kurds came for other purposes than devotion. The 

money which the devotees (leposit in the church is equally (livided 

between the Ptisha an(l the clergy, antl I hearel each party re- 

ceive(l about 50g., a proof eithel of the poverty of the Christians, 

or their inelisposition to 1)e lilJeral to the cliulch. The Sii-Bashi 
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looks after the Pasha's interest, and keeps a watch over the box 
containing the contributions. At night the church-doors are 
locked and the keys delivered to the Su-Bashi; but he takes the 
additional precaution of securing the door by affixing his own seal, 
which would not indicate a high opinion of the honesty of the 
priests. 

A little before sunset the Su-Bashi mounted, and, attendeel ly 
a concourse of Kurd horsemen, made the circuit of the tents. In 
a fiel(l I)elow OU1 camp, the Kurds for a short time amuse(l them- 
selves in their martial exercises, galloping and w-heelint, their 
coursers about, firing their pistolsn lJrandishing their lances,xad- 
vancing and retreating in mimic warfare, after which the whole 
cavalcade continued its progress. The dancing an(l music was 
kept up until after midnight, when the noisy crowd, exhausted 
by- fatigue, sunk into repose. 

25th. One of our muleteers was very ill with a relapse of the 
Kharput fever, brought on by indiscretion at Van. On risint, it 
was discovered that two of otlr baggage-horses had been stolen. 
All the horses were pickete(l near our tents. The keepers slept 
among them, and the $il Bashi appointed four guards to keep 
watch during the night, -et nobo(ly ha(l heard the thieves. The 
guards were threatened by the Su-Bashi, but no discovery ensued, 
and we were obliged to depalt without our horses. A Kur(l who 
accompanied me from Van was returning, ancl I wrote by hilll to 
inform Is-hak Pasha of the robbery which had been committe(l, 
an(l to request him to oblige the Su-Bashi to recover the animals. 

The tSu-B;ishi gave us six horsemen as a guar(l to our next sta- 
tion, an(l he himself with some men accompanied us a little way 
out of the village. We kept along the side of the hills, and did 
not descen(l to the level of the lake until we had rlearly reacheel 
its extreme limit: we rode through pastures of coarse dried grass 
to the Bendi-Mahi-Su (:Fish-Bank River), intending to ford it at 
its mouth, but ̂ +e found the +rater too deep. A Kurd at the first 
step; went above his horse's chest. The river is a collsideralJle 
oneq broad, an(l of a dark-blue colour, and the banks were covered 
with high reeds; it ha.s its sources in the mountains which are 
tra+Jerse(l going direct to Bayaziel. The sources of the MurS(l 
are in the same range (but more to the westwaral), of which the 
Bendi-Mahi drains the southern w-alleys, and the Murael the 
northerrl. The whole course of the former stream may be 35 to 
O miles from its sources to the Lake. After our unsuccessful 
attempt at crossing, ve kept up the Bendi-M;ihi for about4 miles, 

where we found a bridge in so dilapidated a state that our baggage- 
horses had great difficulty in climbing over it, anel some wefe 

nearly preeipitated into the water in the atte1npt. I preferreel 
fording the stream, which reacheel to the holsc's lJreast. Two 
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hours further up the river, is Bargir (vulgo Beigir) Kalsek, the seat of a Kurcl Bet,; the roafl to Bayaziel passes through it, anfl between the two places there are no villages whatever. The whole intervening country is a mountaill track frequted only by the Kurd tribes. The distance was said to be 12 hours; but from my subsequent experience in passing a different part of the same range, I should conceive it more likely to be 20 hours. Ishali Pfisha has given or(lers to the heatls (f the neighbouring villat,es to repair the bridge, and some materials were alreacly collected. From a bank close by the blsidge issued a spring of thes tempera- ture of 55? Fahr., which should shovr the mean heat of the climate. After crossing it, we followed the stream down to the head of the lake, where we came to a Kurd encampment. Here my escort askeel permission to quit us on theil return, the chief h2tving first given or(lers to the Agha of the Kurds to furnish an escort on the morrow. We went along the banks of the lake for an hour, when we turnefl up the si(le of the mountains to another Kurd encampment ocoupieel by the inhabitants of a village be- yondt named Arnis, who were Ilere fol the sake of the pastures. On the level of the lake we had been much annoyecl by innu- merable swarms of a small fl) wllich left a green stain on being squeeze(l; but at these pastures we were abole the le+rel they seemed to inhabit. Our encamping-ground was very rough, near a small spring of goo(l and cool water: the l eople appeare(l xreIy poor, but they furnishe(l us vvith what they possessed, antl +X-e obtainell suy)plies for ourselves and cattle. Many of the Kurds of tllis tract of countr>7 are alrea(ly settleel in villages, an(l tlle tents ure passed belongeel to solne who were encamped for the con- enience of pastuling their cattle. The Kurds were in(lucel to settle at Arnis by esemption from taxes, lout they vere charge(l +s?ith looliing to the security of the road and the entertainment . 

Of passen^,ers. Ses-eral Kurd chiefs came from neighbouring ellcampments to pay their respects to us during the course of the afternoon. 
2Gth. --Very early two Kurll Aghas and ses eral horsemen ar- rived as an escort. The chiefs, howe+rer, after ricling a little way, tooli their leave. We descended to the edge of the lake, an(:l were again molested by the swarms of flies. The country w-as quite waste, lout the remains of valls which had served to inclose fieltls showe(l it had not always been so. Our Kurds saiel there had formerly been vineyards an(l gardens the ^rhole way, but at xNhat period they coul(l not tell, rsor +vere thele any wilfl fruit-trees or vines to be seen. We passe(l the ruins of a large Khfin, and of a village near it. I saw an opening in the moun- tains on our rightS which loo].ed like the sifle of a crater broken down, an(l the rocks being a l)lacIz har(l honewcombetl lava con- 
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firmed the probability. \Te had started at 6, and at 9& A.M. we 
met a Tatar (If Is-hali P.lsha's on his way from Erz-Rtim to 
Van; wlle had letters for me, but not wishing to open his paclsets 
on the road, he returrled with us to the villate from whence he 
last came. We crossefl a small clear stlseam rollint oler black 
iava boulders, and mountin,:, a high leank continued along it for 
a short time, and then came to the villat,e Haidar E>seg, where 
we stop)e(l to get our letters. This village is not far from, al- 
though out of sight of, tlle lake. The stream we had crossed 
flows through a pretty xtalley which the village overlooks, and 
some wav up was seen an old Armerlian church. The distance 
from Arnis I estiluated at aI)out 1 0 miles. At 111 A.Ar . we 

resumeel our journey, ;lnd after li horlr came in siFht of t he lake 
and the castle of Ardish,* close on the water's e(lge. We rode 
along the sloping sides of the mountains, and finally descended to 
the plain of Ardish; on entering wllich we crossed one consider- 
able stream, afterwards sevelsal smaller ones, and a good deal of 
sw-ampy groundn lefore sve reached the place. The Musellim 
met me outside, and invite(l us to his house; but as our tents were 
further on I excused myself, and he accompanied us to our 
camp, which I found pitched on the banks of another consider- 
able river called the Arelish Chai. Beyond it, on the other side, 
the plain extended anal alpeared to be a marsh. The WIusellim 
named Ahmed Beg, sas a fat goo(l-humoured cornmunicative 
person, an(l young for the post he occupied: he *Xas a native of 
Ardish, and had not been further than Erz-Rum, Mush, Bitlis, 
and Vfin. The castle, as it is ealle(ly is in a most ruinous condi- 
tion. The walls ha{l fallen in many places, and they did not 
reach down to the shore, so that the town was open to the lahe 
and may be sai(l not to have any (lefences. The houses lvithin 
the walls were in the style of the villages, half under grounfl. 
The Kasabah is inhabited by about 100 Mohtlmmedan andl 
a s-ery few Armenian families; but they have a small and very 
ancient ehurch. The territozy commantle(l by the AIusellim con- 
tains twenty thrivint an(l large sillages, and a few which are small 
and pool. The people possess a great numbel of cattl(, sheep, 
and mares, and the pastures are extensive an(l fine. The soil is 
alluvial, deep, and sery productive. The ltllce from this pl.ace to 
its estreme eastern end is very shallow, and the deposits from thc 
numerous rivers which flow into it seem to be filliny it up. 
Traditioll, however, says that the lake now covers what was once 
a plain, with the Ben(li MAhi and Ardish rivers running through 
it; but I consi(ler it as more probalule that such may at some 
distant period l)e the case than that it has already ocourrel. The 

<r Ploperly A,jish; Jih. Num;S., p. 412; St. Martils Alem, sur lArmnelie, i. 5t1 
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plawin of Ardssh is evidently gaining on the lake; in ten years it has aelaranced about a mile. Formerly, alono the shore there was an impassable morass, which the road to Ardish led round: now, except in spring, when the mud is too deep, the road crosses the plain in a straight line. The water is slightly brackish only, and much less salt than at Tadvan; which can be accounted for from the number of rivers so near each other falling into this shallow part of the lake. The Musellim sai(l the peasantry would be very rich and prosperous were it not for the onerous tax of the Kishlak and the thieving propensities of the Kurds. He remarked, it were better to live on the mountains than in a village; meaning thereby that the Kurds were better oW than the poor villat,ers on whom they were quartered, and whom they spoiled. The trile of Haideran-lis under Sultan Agha pasture their cattle on the neighbouring mountains, and pass the winter in the villages be- longing to Ardish. I asked the character of Sultan Agha: he said he was not a bad man for a Kurd, but his tribe robbed when they could. If the chief is applied to, he promises restitution, but some excuse is usually made in order to defer or evade it; either the robber is said to loe absent, or the stolen property to be concealed, but it is promised to be restored on the tribe's coming to their winter quarters, when it could not be secreted: however, except the owner himself discover his lost property and can clearly identify it, it is never recovered, anel of course every artifice is used to prevent its being foun(l by the owner. The A/Tusellim admitted that thefts were less frequent than formerly, and that they were made by craft rather than by violence. A single traveller might be stripped, if met ly a party of Kurds, but no personal injury was done to him unless in resisting, he wounded sorne of the robbers. lIe had often heard the abolition of Kishlak talked of, but he saw no symptom of its l)eing carried into eSect. The winter is severe, and a great deal of snow falls, but the cold is never so intense as at Erz-Rum: occasionally the lake freezes firmly enough for people to cross over from Ardish to the opposite side. Near our encamping groun(l they were collecting many heaps of grain preparatory to its being trodden out; the fre- quent 'AralJahs bringing it in, the swarms of children sporting in the river, the nulnerous herds of cattle pasturing in the marshes, together with the curious lounging about our tents, united to form an animated scene. 
27th. Westward of our tents, on the opposite side of the river, I had observed at a distarlt village a stone building, which I suppose(l to lze an Armenian church; but as we were starting I inquired by chance what it was, and was told it was the tomb of a Persian king; more I could not learn of the person of whoIn I made the inquiry, and no one better informed could just then be VOL. X. 

2 E 
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found. We rode up the stream for abollt a quarter of an hour, 
and then crossed near a village; from thence we took a westerly 
direction over high ground, having mountains between us and the 
lake, and a higher range on our right: we again approached the 
lake, and soon after again quitting it, to round a high land, we 
reached the Armenian village of Ashraf, situated ill a ravine. 
We were about three hours in making the distance, which I con- 
sidered as bein^, about 8 or 9 miles from Ardish. After a rest of 
10 hour we proceeded. Below the village the ravine widens into 
a plain which estends to the lake, and has in it many vineyarals: 
we had procured some toleralJle wine at our breakfast at the 
village. Our road continued near the lake, with abrupt moun- 
tains on our right. After an hollr they began gradually to recede, 
leaving between them and the water a small plain; we had a 
view of SapEn Tagh from base to summit. The water of the 
lake was very shallow and stagnant, and it waws here forme(l into 
a lan(l-lockecl bay, on the surface of which numerous waterfowl 
were seen. The margin was bordered by meadows, in which 
were small pools of stagnant water, dark coloured, and strong 
smelling, and apparently impregnated with sulphur. About 3 

miles from the lake towards Sapan Tagh was the village of 
Nurshin. Quitting the bay, we went over a rising grounel, anel 
again came in sight of water. I took it to be another bay, com- 
municating with the main lake, but on a nearer inspection I fouxl(l 
it was a distinct piece of water. The soil was san(ly, and the 
crops, which the peasantry were reaping, were remarkably fine 
an(l clean, and I observed the grain was sown in (lrills. I learne(l 
that drill-husbandry and a careful system of agriculture was uni- 
versally practised in this part of the country. A long woo(len 
block, with a sharpened end hollowed on a slope, is drawn by tsvo 
oxen, and makes a trench about 6 inches deep. A boy follows, 
and lets the seed fall from his hand into the trough, from whence 
it runs into the drill; the grain is picked over by women, and the 
finest heads selected for see(l. After the crop is reaped the 
weeds are cut down and burned. Hoeing is not practised, nor 
from the appearance of the crops can it be required. The fields 
are never irrigated; and although there had not been any rain for 
some months, and the soil appeared dry sand, yet the bottom of 
the drill was quite moist, and the people said that in ten days the 
seed now sown would appear above the ground. I asked some of 
them why they sowed thus, andK how long the system ha(l been in 
practice; they said they learned it from their fathers, and they 
followed it because they saw it producel excellent crops: this was 
all they knew on the subject. It was curious to find practised in 

* Seiban Tagh, J. N., ). 413 Sapan is probably a modern Turkish corruption, as 
ltrwn27'yah for UrmSyah, alld Jie70merik for Julamerlz. 
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an uncivi]ise(l country from time immemorial, a system of agri- 
culture which had been introduced at no (listant epoch in our own 
country as a novelty. We reachecl the village of Arin, situated 
at about 1 mile from its lake, at 32 P.M. We were 51 hours 
from Ashraf; but our progress being slow, I did notf reckon the 
distance more than 14 miles. The Su-Bashi came to meet me, 
and invited us to his house while our tents were being pitched. He 
offere(l us some cool sherbet and water-melons, which were 
both very acceptable after our long and sultry ride. This village 
is the property of Is-hak Pasha, and contains fifteen Armenian 
families, and ten Kurds make their Kishlak here. The Su- 
Bashi was an oEcer of the Pasha's establishInent, and comes 
hither for two months in the autumn to collect his master's 
share of the crops, which he ships off to Van, and then re- 
turns himself to wait on the Pasha. He came to my tents te) pay 
his respects: he warned the muleteers not to leave their cattle out 
at night, as he would not answer for their safety, oXering stabling 
in the village. He spoke much of the productive qualities of the 
soil, which was well a(lapted to the culture of the water-melon: 
the peasantry formerly cultivated it, but finding the fruit was 
always eaten by passing Kurds, they ceased to do so. The pas- 
tures near the village are good and extensive, and the peasants 
own a consi(lerable number of cattle and mares. Soda is collecte(l 
on the bor(lers of the lake, and is sold to the Kurds for making 
soap. A ragged Kurd was discovered prowling about our tents: 
he was mistaken for a man of the village ly the servants, but the 
villagers disclaime(l any knowledge of him, and he was driven 
away; his object was, no (loubt, to have watched an opportunity 
of purloining something. 

28th. The Musellim of XA'd-eljivaz* was at a neighbouring 
village, and the $u-Bashi sent to inform him that I was pro- 
ceeding to his Kasabah on the morrow. The night was cold; 
our muleteer continueel very ill; and a servant was also seized 
with fever. We mounted at 6 A.M., and passed between the 
lakes: the (listance may be 2 miles; and from the character of 
the intervening ground, as well as from its elevation, I infer that 
they never have been united. The small one was only slightly 
brackish. The l\fusellim of 'A'd-eljivaz overtook us on the 
roa(l, and accompanied us: he was a fat talkative person, hal 
travelled rather extensively in his own country, and was civilised 
enough to take snuS. He spoke in praise of the fertility of the 
soil, and the mode of cultivation, which he said lvas peculiar to 
this country; and he boaste(l that no place except Erz-Rum could 
sllow such excellent brea(l. He stated that in favourable seasons 

* Jehrial Numa.p. 411. 
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wheat yielded twenty-five, rye fifty and barley forty fold; a pro- 
duce I never found in any other part of the country. On 
approaching 'A'd-el-jivaz we had on either side of our roael 
meadows and orchards The Musellim irlsisted on our dismount- 
ing at his house, where, seated under the shade of trees close by a 
pretta waterfall, a breakfast was served to us. The stream came 
from a small lake in the mountains, and served to irrigate the 
gar(lens and turn some watermills in its short course to the lake 
of Van. Our baggage, on coming up, was sent to the house of 
a Turk, one of the chief men of the village Our tents were 
pitched in an orchard on turf under fruit-trees: the inclosure was 
small, and the walls impeded the free circulation of the air; so 
that although we were in the shade, we found the heat rather 
oppressive 

The Musellim came to pay me his visit in the afternoon: he 
was very civil and obliging, and took care that we should have 
what supplies we stood in need of. The town contains about 250 
Mohammedan and 30 Armenian families. There is an o1(1 
castle in ruins, place(l on a high rock above the town, which is 
inclosed by walls uniting with the works of the castle at both es- 
tremities, and rursning directly down to the lake. There is no 
defence on that sille of the town; but the water is too deep to 
admit of persons getting round the ends of the walls which termi- 
nate in the lake: they are in a tolerable state of repair, and the gates 
serve to keep intruders out. The town is small, and many houses 
are in ruins: the greater part of the inhabitants live in (letached 
houses among the gar(lens, with which the whole valley is Slled. 
The rocks are limestone, and pure water runs in great abun- 
dance through the lanes, serving to irrigate the gardens. There is 
great plenty of common fruits; and water-melons and grapes also 
thrive well. On the whole 'Atd-el-jivaz is a pretty and pleasant 
place. 

There are about twenty looms in thetosvn, which produce 
coarse cotton cloths of the usual kind; and both Turks and 
Armenians are weavers. 

30th.- I had resolved to stay here some days, to recruit the 
sick, as well as to affiord us an opportunity of ascending Sapan 
.Tagh. 

While my companions were engaged in other pursuits I (leter- 
mirled to visit Akhlat, which is from about 14 to 16 miles from 
'A'd-el-jivaz, the road running the whole way by the shores of the 
lake. I took with me a few attendants and a guide, and mounted 
early in the 1norning. We first crossed the town, and then, con- 
tinuing along the edge of the water, passed a small village about 
a mile from it, placed among orchards; thence we ascended a 
steep rocky path, and roele under lligh clifEs, far above the lerel 
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of the lake: the rocks were all limestone. After an hour's ride, the mountains receded from the lake, and we entered on a plain where the limestone cease(l and was followed by clay slate. To that again a coarse conglomerate succee(led the component parts of which as we advanced gradually became smaller, until before reaching Akhlat, it was converted into a fine-grained light sand- stone. After crossing the before-nentione(l plain, we kept along the base of the mountains, close by the lake: at 3 llours ve crossed another plain, in which were situated two villages sur- rounded by fille walnut and fruit trees. On approaching Akhlat we came to some more gardens, from whence, instead of going along the shore to the town, we kept higher up the hills, to visit the old town. l first passed some Mohammedan tombs, exactly like those met in so many parts of Turkey, at Vastan, Erz-Rum, and Kaisar. They were made of the light sandstone which appears to resist the eSects of the weather, for the inscriptions were quite fresh. There are a great number of similar tombs and of small chay)els dispersed among gardens, fields, and cottages. In a deep narrow ravine are the principal remains of the town: in the centre of the ravine there is a rock, much like that of the castle at Bitlis, on *hich are the foundations of a srolid structure, probably a castle or palace, the stones cemented with lime. On the opposite side of the ra^Tine is a large tomla in ruins, said to be that of a sovereign of the place. On this side was one burying- ground of immense extent, many of the graves in wllicll had head- stones, of one piece, 12 feet high; and besides this, there were several other smaller burying-grounds, exi(lences of the extent of the population of the town. Turkish or Arabic inscriptions are found on all the tomhs, and on other buildings; and from them probably might be collected some particulars as to the history of the p]ace. All that the peeple could tell me was, that it had been the seat of an ancient sovereign. It was, perhaps, this town which was besieged and taken by Timur in the Fourteenth Century. lTrom these ruins I returne(l to the modern Akhlat, and, enter- ing by the western, passed through the town, and went out by the eastern gate. Tlle town is surrounde(l by a double wall and elitch, the inner being flanked by irregular towers: at the higher end is the I'ch Kal'eh (inner castle), or citadel. The town is compIetely walled on all sides, exen facing the lake, down to the borders of which it extends. The houses in the city are built of square stones, cemented l)y c]ay, very much in the style of Bitlis. The modern town certainly is of some antiquity, from the style of its buildings an(l the clsaracter of its fortifications. I did not see a living soul in passing through the place; and we went to rest ourselves and horses in an orchar(l on the banks of the lake. We were followed thither l)y the son of the Musellim, wllo was 
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absent. I had seen the lad at Miish: he sent a message to his 
father, who was in a village near, to inform him of my arrival: 
meantime a lzreakfast was provided, and we proeured from the 
orehard plenty of aprieots, pears, and water-melons. After resting 
for tro hours, I was just on the eve of starting on my return 
when the Nlusellim arrived. His name was Sheikh Helvah; he 
had been attaehed to Es'ad Pasha of Erz-Rum, and reeolleeted 
having seen me there. The Pasha plaeed him as Kyaya to 
Husein, when he was named to the Pashalik of Mush. After 
Husein Pasha's deposition, Helvah was sent to this his native eity 
as Musellim. He derives his title of Sheikh from his father, who 
was head of the order of 'rurrling Dervishes. The Musellim 
pressed me to remain the night at Alihlat; but, having promised 
to return to 'A'd-eljivaz, I was obliged to decline his eivility. 
Two young Kurds aeeompanied the Musellim; they were named 
Mohammed and Mus.tafa Beg, sons of Ahmed, a former Pasha of 
Mush, and eousins to Emin, the present Pasha. They lived in 
this neighbourhood, and possessed eonsiderable landed property. 
Both were handsome young men, very tastily dressed in the Kurd 
fashion, and mounted on beautiful mares, riehly eaparisoned eaeh 
with a numerous suite of attendants well armed and mounte(l. 

Mohammed Beg, the elder brother, had a most prepossessing 
eountenanee and manner, indieative of good nature and high 
breeding; but I heard that he was a most atrocious assassin. 
Mllstafa Beg, on the eontrary, had a sullen look, but was deseribed 
as a mueh more respeetable eharaeter: he had been married to a 
daughter of Is-hak PAsha, who had sinee died. Alohammed Beg 
was said to have himself killed, or caused to be assassinate(l 
eighteen or twenty persons. About four years ago, he with his 
servants attaeked a party eonveying treasure, which he plundered 
after murdering the people. This, added to his former erimes, 
induee(l Es'ad Pasha of Erz-Rum to order Is-hak PAsha to seize 
Mohammed Beg, and send him to Erz-Rfim. 

He got intelligenee of this, and fled to Baghdall, where he 
remained until Es'ad Pasha's removal from Erz-Rum. He 
then returned home, and has sinee remained unmolested: how- 
ever, he dares not venture into any town where a Pasha resides. 
Another of his atroeities was relate(l to lne. A servant of his 
possessed a most beautiful wife, whom he saw and eoveted: one 
day he calle(l the husband to him in the stable, put him to death, 
an(l took his wife into his harem. Some one remonstrated with 
him, and asked shJ7 he eould not take the s-oman withollt mur- 
dering the man: he re)lie(l coolly that he was his own servant, 
and no one eoukl question his right to dispose of him as he pleased. 
F'or this deed he was never ealled to aeeount. -These and many 
other similar faets whieh I heard, show the impunity of as- 
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sassins and robbers among these lawless Kurds. These brothers 
had inherited consi(lerable property; but they had wasted a good 
portion of it in maintaining and attaching to them a numerous host 
of devoted dependents. The distance from Akhlat to Tadvan 
was 4 hours; to Bitlis, 8; to Mbsh, 16; to Malazgird, 12. I 
returned to 'A'd-eljivaz by the road leading all the way at the edge 
of the lake. Drill husbandry is in )ractice here: the soil was a 
fine and apparently arid sand, but svas moist at the depth of the 
trenches. 

.3lst. Towards evening, we left 'A'd-eljivaz to go to a small 
village, 6 or 7 miles distant, named Norshunjuk, situate(l at the 
foot of Sapan Tagh, where we proposed sleeping, in order that 
we might have as much time as possible for the ascent of the 
snountain. We reached the village as the evening was closing in, 
and, having obtaine(l an open gallery, betook ourselves to rest. 
The Yermin prevented our sleeping much, and we rose before dawn: 
we coukl not procure a cup of coffee in this miserable village. 

1 st September. We commenced the ascent at Sh. 1 Om., 
attended by two mounted Kurds as guides. We first took a north- 
easterly direction along the roots of the mountain; and after 
about an hour's ride turned to the N. up the steep side of a 
conical hill, vvhich had every appearance of having been a crater. 
Before reaching the summit we diverged into a hollow between it 
and the main part of the mountain, which we soon afterwards 
began to ascend. We passed over several patches of snow, hard 
enough to bear the horses; and finally stopped on the edge of 
the crater, beyond which the horses coulel not proceed. To reach 
this spot lve had taken 31 hours. Opposite to us, on the N.E., 
was the cone, which seemed to have been force(l out of that side 
of the crater. We could only reach it by following the edge of 
the crater; for to have descended into it would have increased the 
height of our after-ascent very much. To reach the base of the 
cone by the path we followe(l, the descent was considerable. The 
cone is formed of fragments of rock, of various sizes, not united 
l)y any earth, but all lying loosely in a heap. The rock is all of 
one kinds either grey or pale red, remarkably light, and, in walk- 
ing over, the pieces are easily displaced, and they rattle like 
cinders: small bright crystals are seen in fracturing the rock. It 
appeared as if, after being calcined by a subterraneous fire, the 
fragments forming the cone had been heaved up by the same force. 
The ascent was more laborious than any similar one I ever at- 
tempted, not only from its steepness, but from the oppression at 
the chest we all felt. We coul(l not ascend more than five or 
six steps without stopping to take breath. The top of the cone 
is a level, surrounded by.a ridge with numerous peaks, forming a 
sort of enclosure. Every part was of the same loose rock, an(l I 
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perceived only a solitary fragment of a diffierent appearance, which 
I took to be the rock before it had undergone the action of fire. 
We ascended the outer ridge of the cone and one of the highest 
peaks overlooking the lake of VAn. It occupied us 4 hours fro]n 
the time we dismounted to attain this point. Here the theodolite 
was fixed, and bearings of the surrounding objects taken. 

From hence we could perceive that our first steep ascent was 
the side of a crater, and in the hollow of the summit was a small 
lake called Aghri Gol (Painful Pool)* Looking S. from our 
position, was an extensive field of snow lying at the foot of the 
cone. In the hollow between us and the place where we left our 
horses the snow had melte(l and formed a pool: this was entirely 
ice in the morning; but before we quitted the mountain it had 
thawed very much, and was covered with water. The Kurd 
guides had promised to show me a snow-worm, and one of them 
descended to this pool to find the animal, I)ut he did not succeed. 
Although both the Kurds asserted that they had seen it, and al- 
though at places in this country distant from Sapan Tagh I had 
been assured of the same thing, yet similar assertions among 
such a people are too little to be relied on, to establish a fact, of 
which ocular demonstration would be to me the only satisfactory 
proof. AiVe saw the lake of Erjek E. of Van- that of Nazuk 
W. of Akhlat, another lake a little further W., as well as the 
small one from whence the stream of 'A'd-eljivaz rises. The two 
peaks of Ararat were distinctly visible, the range of Bin-gol also, 
and the cone-like peak of Koseh Tagh, above Toprak Kal'eh, in 
the plain of Arishker(l. We all felt unpleasant eSects from our 
ascent, and the Kurds sai(l everybody experienced the same, 
which they attributed to the weight of the air. Dr. Dickson was 
quite sick at the stomach; Mr. Glascott so giddy that he could 
not continue taking his bearings without e^tery few minutes 
quitting his work to rest; I had an intense headache; two persons 
were so affected that they could not proceed beyond the foot of 
the cone; one who mounted it descended at once, and on getting 
back vomited violently; even those who remained with the horses 
suffiered from pain in the head. This could not have arisen from 
the mere height of the mountain, but might be occasione(l by the 
escape of some gas from the crater; although, if so, it was quite 
imperceptible. Our barometer failed us at the to) of the moun- 
tain: the mercury had long been gradually escaping from the 
tube; but we had hoped by care to ha^7e been able to presers-e it 
in a sufficiently eSective state to assist our ascertaining the height: 
however, so much air had got into the mercury that no depend- 
ence could be placed on it. This being the condition of the 
barometer, the column of mercury descen(led below 20 inche.s. 
We had ascertained the lake of Van to be 5467 feet above the 
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level of the Black Sea. We had evidently not reached the limit 
of perpetual snow; but it froze every night, and we certainly 
could not be far below the line *f congelation. At mid-day the 
thermometer stood at 48?, while it was about 80? at Eljivaz. A 
great deal of snow remained in various parts near the summit, but 
tlle very highest peaks were bare of it; there was no glacier on 
the mountain. Taking all these facts into considerations I should 
estimate its summit to be between 4000 and 4500 feet above the 
lake, or from 9500 to ]0,00() feet above the sea. I was told that 
the ascent of the mountain was only practicable from the middle 
of August to the first week in September, and that, had we 
delayed our visit, we might have been disappointed: in fact, on 
the 14th September, from the plain of Arishkerd, we saw the 
summit of Sapan Tagh completely covered with snow. The 
specimens of rock which I collected prowe beyond a doubt the 
volcanic nature of the mountain; but there is no recor(l or tra- 
dition of its having been in a state of activity. I found neither 
pumice nor obsidian, although both are seen on the shores of the 
lake; basalt, scoria and other volcanic rocks, were in al)undance. 
Lava has burst from many parts of the mountain beside the 
summit. 

Supan* means holy, and is one of the epithets applied to the 
Deity. There are numerous traditions respecting this mountain, 
but, like most Mohammedan legends, they are chil(lish, and 
without a shadow of probability. We were 12 hour returning 
to our horses, arld, after a short rest, mounte(l, and in aborlt 
2 hours descended to Norshunjuk, from whence in 1XF hour 
we got back to E]jivaz. We were a11 relieved from our un- 
pleasant sensations by the time we had reached the foot of the 
xnountain. 

Not a tree is to be found on the Saan Tagh, nor even a 
shrub: there are some pastures, but we did not see herds or 
flocks on our journey, nor any traces of tents. 

We were much fatigued by our exertions and long abstinence, 
for we had scarcely toucheel food since leaving Eljivaz. We had 
some cold meat and bread with us, but nobody had any inclination 
to eat. 

3rd.-- We left Eljivaz at about 7 A.M., and after getting clear 
of the village and the surrounding gardens kept at the base of 
Sapan Taghs at some (listance from the lake, whose shores we 
had skirted on approaching El-jivaz. We passed the remains of 
an Armenian village, where there is a large burying-ground and 

* Sapan (a plough-handle) is probably a corruption of Siban (apples), or Seiban 
(streams); but Supan, the llame meaIlt by Mr. Brant's informarlts, was taken by 
them for the Armeniali surp or surpa:az-holy, sacred. It does not, howener 
appear that the Armenian triters give that name to this mourltain.-F.S. 
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a ruined church. On our right, about 3 miles distant, was the 
village of Arin and its lake. We came down to the lake of Van, 
at the point at which we had before quitted it on approaching 
Arin, and thence turning from it, took a course towards the hills 
on our left, having the village of Nurshin in view. At 21h. P.M. 
we reached the small village of Gujiyeh, situated among low 
hills. The weather was sultry, but the road was good, and I 
reckoned the distance 18 or 20 miles. 

The principal rock I remarked at the foot of Sapan Tagh was 
a basaltic kind of porphyry, which I found likewise at the 
summit of the mountain; the soil is light and sandy. On our 
road we saw two mounted Kurds with some reapers: when they 
perceived our party they proceeded onwards. One of my people 
ro(le up to the reapers to procure a draught of water, and they 
told him that the two men were on the point of stripping them of 
everything they had with them, but seeing so many horsemen 
approaching they made of. Similar acts are of ordinary occur- 
rence; and one of my guards observed that this was not a country 
for an honest man to live in. The village of Gujiyeh contains 
ten Armenian, and gives Kishlak to twelve Kurd families. 

4th. Having but a short ride to the tents of Sultan Agha, we 
did not start very early. We mounted at 72 A.M. and reache(l 
our encamping ground a little before 9. We passed the small 
village of Arbuzunk, situated in a hollow; thence we rode over 
undulating ground until we reached the tents of the Kurd chief, 
pitched in a grassy bottom among some hills. His receiving 
tent was a Turkish single-poled one of cotton, given to him by 
the Pasha of Erz-Rum. The tent which contained his harem 
was pitched at a distance, and was a large black goat's-hair one 
in the usual fashion. There were only about ten other tents in 
the same valleyn and I *ras rather disappointe(l at finding the 
chief of a powerful tribe so ill attended. The grass was now 
dried up, but in spring the herbage must be luxuriant, and there 
was a copious source of water at hand. 

The chief received me in his Turkish tent, and gave me coffee 
an(l sherbet. Meantime our own tents were pitched near his, 
anfl a breakfast of the usual kind was sent fried eggs, honey, 
yoghurt (curds or sour milk), and bread, all good in their kind. 

In the afternoon Sultan Agha paid me a visit: he was more 
cheerful and talkati+re than when I saw him at Van. I inquired 
respecting the separation of the Haideran-li tribe into two divi- 
sions. He said the other portion had been always accustomed to 
frequent Persia, that lands were ginTen to it ly the governor of 
Azerbijan, and that at the conclusion of the last war between 
Turkey and Persia, it had been formally recognised by the 
Sultan as belonging to Persia. That division of the tribe ha(l 
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been commanded by his own brother, Kasim Agha, llntil his 
leath, when his son succeeded to the dignity. On the de- 
cease of a chief the elders of a Kurd tribe elect a successor: 
this is always done from the same family: either an uncle, a 
brother, a cousin, or some relation of the former head of the 
tribe, is chosen; in fact, any lnember of the family who is in the 
general opinion endowed with most bravery or judgment. To 
him is confided the direction of the aSairs of the tribe; but he 
does not appear to possess great power, and may be consi(lered as 
the presi(lent of the council of elders, without whose concurrence 
nothing of much importance is undertaken. Sultan Agha is said 
not to be rich, indeed not more so than many of the respectalole 
members of the tribe. VVhen presents are to be made the elders 
assemble and inquire what things can be found among the tribe 
suitable to the occasion. Those chosen are valued, and the pro- 

rietors indemnified by a levy on the whole community. I did 
not ask Sultan Agha the number of his tribe, knowing how little 
the replies to sllch inquiries can be depended upon, but one of our 
party inquired whether lle commanded 2()()0 tents, to which he 
assented. From others I had heard the numbers variously esti- 
mated at from 500 to 1000; and some said he had 1000, while 
others stateel 2000 horsemen in his service. Such is the uncer- 
tainty of the information which can lte gained on these points. I 
asked whether I might be allowed to see the interior of his private 
tent: he replied that it was not their custom, and I must excuse 
hiln. I said I thought that the Kurds did not conceal their 
women like the Turks: he answered that they did not expose 
theirs to view. I believe some mystery is observed among the 
svomen of the chiefs, but certainly the same rule does not hol(l 
good with those of the lower ranks. 

I asked whether his tribe were good friends with the Hasan 
'Alis, a tribe belonging to the Pashalik of Mush: he replied that 
last year the latter killed two of his people; that he ha(l repre- 
sented the matter to the Pasha of Erz-Rum, by whom it was 
referred to Emin Pasha of Mush: he had, however, not 
received any satisfaction; and he remarked that the only 
justice he was likely to obtain was to kill two men of the Hasan 
'Alis a proceeding I recommended him to alestain from; as it 
would probably bring him into trouble. He said that his tribe 
receive Kishlak, but they provide hay for their own cattle, or if 
tEley are furnished with it by the Armenian peasantry, it is paid 
for. He did not pay the Pfisha of Erz-Rum for Kishlak, but he 
could not deny that he made him an annual present. This was 
of course a lllere equivocation, and probably he di(l not like 
to avow that he )ai(l Kishlak money. I inquired how the Kur(ls, 
whe live so many months in the pure air, could bear to bury 
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themselves in the close and filthy stalules of the Armenians. He 
confessed it was very disagreealule and even painful to them, and 
they looked upon it as an imprisonment. Why then, I asked, 
did they not build airy houses for themselves ? the reply was, 
that they did not understand house-building. He said the 
Zebeki and Haideranli Kurds were sent back to Persia loy force; 
they were very unwilling to quit the Turkish territory, and woul(l 
not halre done so of their own free-will. He admitted that the 
pastures and abundance of vvater in Turkey were great advantages 
over Persia, but the milder winter in the latter country was some 
compensation. 

Sultan Agha is held responsible for robberies committed in 
any part of the lands over which his trilse pasture. Some Erivan 
(Revan) Kurds lately plundered a village near Akhlat; he pur- 
sued the robbers and recovered the property stolen During 
this summer, sisteen Van-lis (people of Van) returning from 
Constantinople were missed: they were known to have been at 
a village near Khinis, but beyond that, not a trace could be found 
of the people, their horses, or their property. Every possible 
search was made by Is-hak Pasha and the local governors, as well 
as by Sultan Agha, but without the least success. He supposed 
that they must have been carriezl beyond either the Russian or 
Persian frontier by IQurds subject to those countries, and there 
made away with They were known to be possessed of money, 
for many people at Ers-Rum had given them packets in charge for 
their friends at Van, thinking that so numerous a party would 
reach it in safety. Even in a country thinly peopled as this is, it 
must excite surprise that so considerable a number of persons 
should be lost without leaving a mark by which to detect the 
authors or show the mode of their disappearance. It was not 
Sultan Agha's custom to place patrols near his tents, unless 
when he apprehended an attack from a hostile tribe. These 
tribes have rlot generally many tents in the same place; five to ten 
may be seen together, and as many soyne way lower down a ralley 
or across a neighbouring hills just as the pasture suffices for theil 
cattle. In spring they first feed on the low grounds) and rise to- 
wards the higher mountains as the season advances and the lower 
pastures are consumed They return gradually froln the high 
grounds as the cold forces them to descend. When danger ap- 
proaches they collect their men by beating drums on the hills, 
and the signal is repeated from camp to camp. Sultan Agha 
said that in an llour he could thus summon 150 horsemen well 
equipped for battle. I requested him to collect some men, that I 
might witness their exercise. In the evening he and five other 
Kurds mounted and galloped about with their spears below the 
tents; lJ1lt it was not a sorry eshitition of this kind 1 vvished to 
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witness; many times the guards who accompanied me on my 
journey-had made a better shOw. In short I learned or saw very 
little on this visit which I did not know or had not witnessed be- fore; and I shoultl not have made it, had I imagined it would have 
been so bare of interest. 

About the end of October the Kurds go into their winter 
quarters, where they remain between five and six months accor(l- ing as the spring is more or less advanced. None of the Kurds in this part of the country are in the habit of using defensive 
armour; they carry a lance, a brace of pistols, a small bell- 
mouthed blunderbuss, a sword and shiekl. There is sometimes 
to be found among them a case containing three darts, which is 
suspended to the saddle-bows but this weapon is now generally out of use. The Haideranlis have the reputation of being brave 
warriors, anel of breeding good horses; of the latter I di(l not see any favourable specimens, but they said the neighbouring Pashas 
ha(l taken so many from theIn that but few of a good breed re- 
mained. 

Sultan AghE is married to a sister of the Kllrd brothers whom I met at Akhlat. 
In the evening at dillner-time, the chief sent us from his harem 

several dishes: a very excellent pilau containing a whole roast 
laml, brce-meat balls fried and covered with a sauce of curds and garlic, elates stewed in grease, exquisite yoghtirt, and very nice white bread-cakes. The dishes were all savoury, but too 
greasy to please the European taste. 

bEh-The night was cool, and the morning actually cold. 
Sultan Agha was up before we set off, and invited us to take a cup of coffee in his tent. I ha(l xnade him a present of a few 
triflesy and he returned me a horse, which I would fain hase de- 
clined had I not wished to avoid giving offence. We mounte(l at 
612 &.M., accompanied by two Kurds who were instructed to col- lect a sufficient escort from the tents we should pass near on our 
road; but, although one of the men went to every encampment 
we saYv, not a single horseman attended the summons. We went over undulating ground without cultlvation, where there must be 
good pasture in the spring and summer. We saw, at one green 
spot supplied with water, a few tents and a herd of mares and colts. We passed afterwards into a long valley, in which were 
numerous encampments along the vvaters of a small rill, of which the banks were quite verdant: from thence we crossed some hills an(l came to an extensive plain. Under the mountains on our left was an Armenian village called Kara Kilisa* from a church 
built of (lark-coloured stone about 3 miles distant. We passed a very extensive Armenian l)urying-ground, an(l near it I saw the 

* Black Churcll.-F, S. 
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remains of a large village: a mile further on, were remains of 
another village with its burying-ground, of smaller size than the 
preceding. The plain was almost without cultivation, but the 
soil was by no means barren; the neighbourhood of the Kurtls 
must have caused the desertion of the villages. Beyond the last 
ruins we crossed a river, that wllich runs into the lake under the 
walls of Ardish Kal'eh on its western side: that castle was 
visible at a distance of about 12 miles. On the opposite side of 
the plain we reached a village, but, instead of entering it, turne(l 
up towards the mountains, and crossing a low ridge, descende(l 
into a deep valley: through it flow two streams, which, uniting 
l)efore they quit the valley, form the most eastern river of the 
plain of Ardish. We crossed the rivex and ascended the ravine 
with one branch of the stream in it, till we came to the village of 
Kunduk. Some of the inhabitants were encamped below the 
village, the remainder were at other places pasturing their cattle, 
and the village ̂ ras left without a linng soul in it. The roa(l ss-as 
generally good: although we were 8 hours on the (lay's luarch, 1 
only estimated the distance at 20 miles, as we made several short 
halts and had not pushed on. A short space from the villagers' 
tents were those of some Haideranll Kurds: as the ground near 
them was good, and we came last from their chief, we made no 
llesitation in pitching our camp in their neighbourhoo(l; lJut they 
were very uncivil, and: could scarce he persuaded to furnish us 
with anything. We represented that we must have supplies, an(l 
that they had better give them, and receive their full payment, 
rather than oblige us to seize them by force. The Kurds said 
they had nothing to sell or give. A khavass * sai(l we must be 
provided with a lamb: a Kurd seized him by the throat; but being 
a powerful man, he shook off the savage, who made an attempt to 
get hold of the gun of another Kurd standing by - the khavass 
drew his pistol the Kurds as well as our party interfered to pre- 
vent arms being used, and peace was restored. The khavass foun(l 
a (lrinking-cup and a handkerchief missing from his person: he 
discovered the thief in possession of the latter, and got it back, 
lout the cup could not be found. The propensity to thieve seems 
irresistible in a Kurd. I believe he cannot help appropriating to 
his own use any article he covets, if the opportunity offer; and he 
appears to think it his privilege. After the scuffle everything we 
required was furnished and paid for, and the offender got friends 
to intercede and ask the khavass to pardon him: he made the 
most humble apologies, and kissed the hands of the khavass. 
The moti+re of their behaviour it is difficult to account for, 
since the men who accompanied us informe(l them whence we 

+ Soldier of the Pasha's bo(:ly-guard; now attacheel to travellers as Janissaries 
formerly were.-F.S. 
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came and whom we were, and they were told at the comnlence- 
ment that everything should be paid for. After nightfall the 
uncle of Sultan Agha came with a message from him to excuse 
himself for having unknowingly sent me to a village, the inhabit- 
ants of which were at their summer pastures, and to see that our 
wants were supplied. 

bth. -- As we were to make a long march over high mountains 
we determined to commence it early, and we made preparations 
for moving by moonlight: the air was cold. 

Before mounting I sent for the uncle of Sultan Agha, to whoxn 
I represented the dispute of the preceding evening. I pointed out 
the author of the (listurbance, and requested that Sultan Agha 
would reprimand him severely for his conduct. I availed myself 
of this opportunity to return the horse Sultan Agha ha(l given me. 
He was so knocked up by the previous day's journey that I knew 
he could not stand that before us, and I was afrai(l we shoukl lze 
much troubled with him. I did it in a way as little offensive as 
possible, by praising his breeding and gooel qualities, but statinb 
that his youth an(l low condition made it impossible for him to 
continue the journey, and I requested that Sultan Agha would 
keep him until he had gained strength, when he might send him 
to me at Erz-Rum. The oltl gentleman sai(l he saw I (lid not 
like the horse; to which I repeated my former reasons: howevel, 
he seemed still to consider it as a reproof to Sultan Aghti for not 
having given me a better animal: if so, the reproof was not without 

some a(llrantage, for, instead of only having as yesterday two men, 
an escort of eleven lvas now sent with me. 

At 5 A.M. we started ascending the ravine: on the banks of the 
stream were small trees, and among willows, alders, an(l birch, 
were wilul apple an(l pear trees, and currant-bushes. 

At a place where the ravine branched off and two sinall rills 
met, we were oSered the alternative of a shorter laut very (lifficult 
roa(l or a longer and easier one. As the latter was likely to be 
sufficiently mountainous for our baggage-animals, from the nature 
of the groun(l, I chose it in preference to the former. At about 
10 A.M. we reache(l a few Kurd tents, where we procured some 
exquisite yoghurt, clotted cream (kalmak), and bread. The 
people were Haideran-lis, and said they were going to join the 
part of their trile settle(l in Persia. An old Kurd with a hand- 
some countenance, a dark expressive eye, and a grey beard, sai(l 
this was no longer a country to live in. I aske(l -whether it nZas 
because they were not now allowe(l to plunder: he declared that 
he had never been a thief, but that they were ruined by the (le- 
mands of the Sultan's Pashas. I observe(l that the quantity of 
mares, cows, and sheep around the tents (only five in number) 
showed that they were not- quite destitute: he replied laughingly 
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that what I saw was of small value; a sufficient indication of his 
estimate of wealth, and of the unreasonableness of their complaints. 
Their stock, I am certain, woul(l have constituted independence in 
any civilised country, to people whose mrants are so small. A1- 
though among the Kurds there is positive evidence of pastoral 
wealth, yet one never sees the momen and children well clothed, 
the latter being either naked or hawving a few rags which scarcely 
cover them. The women are neither neat nor cleanly in their 
dress. In youth both sexes are robust and healthy, and have 
beautiful teeth, but their exposed and laborious life makes the 
females grow prematurely old, and scarcely has the youth ad- 
vanced to manhoo(l when his appearance indicawtes a far greater 
age than he has really attained. 

After an hour's rest, we quitted the tents, and crossing a small 
rill, began a steep ascent terminating in the summit of the range. 

At 22 P.M. we had attained the highest part of the Ala Tagh 
(Beautiful Mount): we soon crossed the ridge and descended into 
a deep valley by an almost precipitous path; the descent occupie(l 
1 all hour. From the top of the valley (named the Zelan Dereh) 
came a small stream, and down its sides trickled innumerable 
rills of water, which, uniting at the bottom, formed a brook at 
almost every step augmenting in volume; these are the sources 
of the Murad On the northern faces of the highest peaks of the 
range the snow lay in large masses, and I consider the Ala Tagh 
as very little inferior in height to the Sapan Tagh We crossed 
the stream and c(!ntinued by its left bank down the valley, which 
is generally narrow, with a grassy bottom. In our Yvay we saw 
neither Kurd tents nor cattle of any kind, and only at one spot 
some grass cut for hay. Three or four tributary streams join the 
Murad before it reaches Diyadin, but I only perceive(l one of 
any size. A little before sunset we passed a ruined village, and 
then crossed to the right bank of the Murad. At 61 P.M. we 
came to an encampment of peasants who had come hither from a 
neighbouring village to pasture their cattle. We proceeded on- 
wards, and at near 9 P.M. reached Diyadin: we and our horses 
were fatigued with our long day's journey. The governor, a 
brother of Behlul Pasha of Bayazi(l, could not give us a place to 
rest in, but we got into a stable, and on some new hay soon fell 
into a sound sleep, while waiting for the arrival of our baggage 
and tents. About midnight they came up, and in an hour after, 
having procured some tea, we were in our l)eds 

7th.-After the long and fatiguing march of yesterday, neither 
men nor animals were in a condition to move onwards, but Dr. 
Dickson in particular was very much distressed; he had been 
unwell since our ascent of Sapan Tagh, from having eaten too 
much snow while on the summit. I sent a messenger with a 
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letter to Behlul Pasha to announce my approach, an(l to request 
him to furnish me with a sufficient escort, as the road betlveen 
Diyadin and Bayazi(l was said to be very unsafe from Kurds. 

I heard that Kasim Agha, son of Husein Agha, chief of the 
Kurd tribe of Zelan-li, was in the village and I invited him to 
come and take coffiee with me, which he did. He was about 18 
years of age, neither good looking nor intelligent, but he had w-ith 
him a fine young Inan who kept up the conversation anel showed 
a good deal of sharpness. He ha(l been in Khorasan, an(l knew 
all the British mission by name. Kisim Agha ha(l just come 
from the Russian frontier, whither he went to brint, away about 
sixty families of his tribe, rhich h;ld been residing on the Russian 
territory and wishe(l to rejoin their tribe in Persia. The Rus- 
sian authorities made no objection to their departure. The young 
Kurds admitted thavt Turkey was a preferable residence to Persia: 
in the latter country they enjoyed many advantages which th2y 
did not in the former, but they seemed to consider these were 
more than counterbalanced by the abundance of water in Turkey. 

The Beg of Diyadin, by name 'Abdu-r-razzak, paid me a 
visit. I inquired of him as to the route from Bayazicl by the 
frontiert and was told that it was good and quite safe, but that 
there were not any villages on the line, and that I should ex- 
perience diEculty in procuring food for our cattle. This circum- 
stance, adde(l to that of the weather becoming daily too cold to 
keep horses out at night, made me consider it ine2mpedient to 
follow that route. 

Diyadin is a large village, inhabited by a mis:ed population of 
Kurds and Armenians. Being on the high road to Persia, the 
people are subject to exactions on account of travellers, but they 
indemnify themselves by selling their barley and straw to caravans 
(luring the winter at exorbitant prices. The walls of the castle 
are partly broken down, and at present affiortl no protection. 
The residence of the Beg is most miserably dilapidate(l, and the 
harem, or female apartments, alone are habitable. He has only 
one receiving-room outsitle its precincts, which he offere(l us on 
our arrival, but uly khavass thought a stable in the village more 
comfortable. This was a Genoese station, and part of the walls 
of the fortress show it to have been ori,,inally well built. One 
wall rises on the edge of a steep precipice, forming one si(le of a 
ravine in whicll the Murad runs: tlle other walls rise from the 
plain. It might easily be made defensive against Kurd assail- 
ants, but could not be converted into a strong position. It ougllt 
not, however, to be allowed to continue in its present dilapidated 
and (lefenceless state. 

8th.-Just as we were about to mount, after having had our 
tents struck an(l our baggage loaded, my messenger returne(l 
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from Behlul P;ishas who requested that I would defer my journey 
until thc folIowing day, as he considered the roads not quite safe, 
and would sen(l me an escort of fifty men. However, I had 
proceede(l too far towar(ls a mo+re to consider it expedient to 
defer our march; alld as our party was strong, and we had a 
guard of fourteen horsemen, I did not apprehend there would be 
any risk of an attack; but I judged it prudent to keep in sight of 
our baggage-horses, and our progress was therefore slow. We 
started at 6 A.M., and did not reach BEyazld until 22 P M M 
although the distance does not, I think, exceed 18 miles. 

We stopped on the banks of a beautifully clear stream called 
GernEwuk, near a stone bridge, and ?rom thence despatched a 
khavEss to advise Behlixl Pasha of our approach, and to select a 
good encamping station near a village which lay at the foot of the 
hill on which Bayazid stands. Midway from Diyadin, Bayazl, 
or rather the palace of the Pasha, becomes first visible, placed on 
a crat,, on the sides and at the foot of which the city is built. 
A plain of more than 15 miles in estent intervened between us 
and the foot of Aghri Tagh, or A{ount Ararat, which elevates its 
snow-capped peak in majestic grandeur. By its side lises the 
smaller peak, without snow on it, which appeared insigmficant in 
the neighbourhood of its gigantic brother. The two peaks arc 
quite distinct and detached from the rest of the range, which they 
seem to look down uport in prond superiority. Near the point 
alluded to, half way to Bayazid, the ground is strewed with frag- 
ments of lava, of which also the rocks rising above the earth are 
composed. The stream of lava llas not come from the main peak 
itself, but from a part of the range between which and Ararat 
intervenes a plain. That the ark, after the flood, rested on this 
mountain would seem to admit of doubt. Its height and its in- 
accessible nature is against the supposition, and the climate of thc 
neighbourhood is too severe for the olive. T heard from Hafis 
Pasha that Mount Judi, near 'Amadiyah, is, by the Mohammeclan 
writers,* stated to be the Mount Ararat of ScriptureS and I since 
perceive in Mr. Rich's Journal, that -in the country round 
Mount J4di a long course of traditionary history records this fact. 
It may be remarked that in the neighbourhood of 13ayazld there 
are n? traditions respecting the ark, and the natives know the 
mountain by no other name thanAghri Tagh. We saw no 
mounted Kurds on our road, but a few on foot conducting some 
sheep and cattle towards the frontier. They said they belonge(l 
to the Zelarlli tribe, that they came from Georgia, an(l were going 
to join their tribesmen in Persia 

Tn the afternoon a high +ind arose, and continuetl during the 
^- They ollly say tllat the ;:Llk of Noah reste(:l oll Mount JU4i,-F. S. 
t Aghtl Taoh, Pairlful MoulltS llot Ega ?7 " Crooked.}2-F, S, 
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night. It occasioned a very (lisagreeable dust, an(l the blast was 
so strong that I was apprehensive our tents woul(l I)e carried 
away. Towards lIlorning it fell calm; but at noon, or soon after, 
the same incons-enience ocourred, anal during the four days we 
were at Bayazid a strong breeze regularly returned. The dust 
on the terrace was so annoying that we removed into a room, 
which, though in a dilapidated state, we fountl more agreeable 
than our tent. 

The Commandant of the battalion of troops stationed here paid 
me a visit. He complained of inactivity in a place of so little 
resource as Bayazltl, and said his troops suffered in consequence. 
I askel hitn why he did not employ them to keep the Kur(ls in 
check. He was placedn he replied, under the orders of Behldl 
PashE, and coultl do nothing of his own accord. The same after- 
noon a man came from the Pasha to say that he had been named 
Mihmandar, and desired to know when I intended to start I hadS 
after some trouble, succeeded in hiring an varalah for the use of 
Dr. Dickson, as he was unable to ride; and I fised two days 
afterwards for our departurc, expecting he would by that timc be 
able to bear the journey. 

The insecurity of the country, the illness of Dr Dickson, the 
*lisagreeable wind and (lust, and the cloudy weather, indislsoseel 
us from visiting Ararat; and the latter! rendered all observat;(ns, 
either astronomical or with the thec)lolite impracticable. On this 
account our stay was most unsatisfactory in all points, and we 
were ansious for the moment of our departure from Bayazi(l. 

From the only occasional glimpses we obtained of Aghri Tvigh 
(Mount Ararat), I judge(l that the snow descended about 2000 
feet below the summit, which shollld give 12,000 feet as the 
approximate height of the mountain. On the morning of our 
(leparture the lower peak svas covered with a slight coating of 
snow, which had fallen the previous night. The city of :ESclyazld 
is situated among the crags, and in a sort of recess of a range of 
mountains facing Aghri Tagh, which rises on the oppositc sifle 
of a plain about 8 or 10 miles wi(le. The Pasha's palace, a 
handsome stone building superior to any I have seen iIl Turkey, 
is built on the very summit of a peak, and looks down on the 
town. The mountains, however, around are still more elevated: 
from them tlle Russians brought guns to bear on the palace, and 
a?ter a few shots had struck it the town surrendered. It is now 
in a most dilapilate(l arld ruinel state, the bazars are wretche(l 
and ill sup)lied, and the place does not wear the appearance of 
commercial actis-ity. The people appear an uncouth and *lrll- 
(lisposed race, and have contracted the rude manners of the Kurd 
tribes by which they are surrounded, antl with which they are in 
constant corltact. After EArivan (Revan) came into the possession 
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Of the Russians, and they establishe(l a quarantine on their frontier, 
a1l actiX7e intercourse between Erivan and Bayazid ceased, and 
from that time the latter may date its decline, which was rendered 
more complete by the emigration of the greater part of the 
Armenian pvpulation with the Russian army. 

The ancestors of Behlul Pasha have for several generations 
ruled the Pashalik of Bayazid, nominally as a dependence on Erz- 
Rum; lout Mahmfid, the father of the present P;isha, established 
a real indepentlence, and was a powerful though lawless chief. 
He built the palace, and obliged the Kurds to bring him materials 
at their own charge. His former residence is situated on the 
opposite side of a ravine, in face of the new Palace: it is half ex- 
cavated in the side of tlle mountain, and contains immense stores: 
it has also a battery of guns in an unserviceable state. The place 
is impregnable, except l)y the aid of artillery; and its position and 
character are well chosen for the residence of a chieftain like 
Mahmild Pasha, who might be considered rather as the head of a 
band of freebooters than a pasha governing a wide district. On 
the summit of the same mountain, on the side of which this 
stronghold is placed, are the remains of a more ancient castle, 
which I suppose to have been the last of the stations of the 
Genoese. It was in the more modern castle that M. Jaubert was 
confine(l. He was sent on a mission to the Shah by Napoleon, 
and was known to be the bearer of valuable presents. The Pasha 
coveted these; and, after forwarding M. Jaubert with an escort, 
desI)atched a band for the purpose, who attacked the party, blind- 
folded 1M. Jaubert, and brought him back to Bayazid. lIe was 
then put with his Tatar and servant into a dungeon, the mouth of 
which opened in the floor of an apartment of the Pasha's harem. 
Here he and his companions were confilled for about six months, 
and fed sparingly with bread and water. It was probably ex- 
pected they would die in their confinement, and that no inquiry 
would be made for them, or no discovery of the mode of their 
death, while their valuable jewels would have become the property 
of,liMahmud Pasha; but 5/I. Jaubert and his attendants fortllnately 
outlive(l their cruel treatment. The Pasha fell ill and died, and 
his inhuman conduct towards the prisoners was supposed by his 
family to have brought on his head the vengeance of Providence, 
and as soon as he had expired, they regained their liberty. Behlul 
Pasha succeeded to his father's dignity, and has held the office 
ever since, except for about a year. His esecution of the duty 
assigned to him with respect to the recovery of the plunder made 
by the Jelali Kurds, from a Persian caravan in 1834, incurred the 
displeasure of Es'ad, Pasha of Erz-R6m, who named Demir 
Pasha to the Pashalik in Behlulss stead; but the conduct of the 
former nvas so outrageously rapacious and violent that the inha- 
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bitants )etitioned for his imme(liate remo^7al, threatening that, if 
their demand were not complied witl1, they would emigrate to 
Georgia. Demir Pasha was in consequence displace(l, and Behlul 
reinstated, and has since held the office. 

l2th.- We quitted Bayazid in the lnorning. Dr. .Dickson 
started an hour in advance of the rest of the party, in order to 
give time for the buSaloes which drew his 'arabah to get forward 
at their slow pace. We took the direct roa(l to Diyadin, the 
same by which we l1ad reached Bayazid. A dervish requested to 
join our party, to which I assented. I learned from hiin that he 
v7as a. native of Bokhara, that he had performecl the pilgrimage to 
Mecca, and had been wandering about the world for twenty-two 
years, and was now returning to his country. He came last from 
Erz-Rum, and ha(l wished to have a guide from the Pasha of 
iBayazi(l to conduct him to the Russian frontier, on his way to 
Erivan. This Behlul Pasha refused, and he foun(l himself 
constrained to retrace his steps to Erz-Rum, from whence he 
proposed going to Gulnri, and by Astrakhan (Azhderkhan) to 
Bokhara. About midway I turned out of the road to a E)leasant 
spring, around which were the remains of a village. It was at 
this spot that a short time prexriously a Khavass of the Pasha of 
Erz-Rum, returning from Bayazi(l after delivering a message, 
vas robbel. The Khavass was accompanied by an escort of four 
horsemen: they were attacked by twelve Kurds; the Khavass was 
wounded, and all were plundered. I reached Diyadin at 22 P.M., 
having been 84 hours on the march. Our loads prece(led us, and 
the 'arabah reached the place 1 an hour afterwards. The wind 
was very high and the dust very annoying. The Beg civilly sent 
a supply of barley and straw for my horses. 

1 3th. We left Diyadin at 6 A.M. The morning air was quite 
cold. Our road led along a plain, an(l we had on our left the 
Murad Chai at a short distance only. After riding 3 hours we 
crossed the river opposite to the Armenian monastery of U'ch 
Ki]isa (Three Churches), which we reached Rt 9 A.M. We l itched 
our tents on a piece of turf near the r;w-er, an(l were fortunately 
free from bcsth wind and dust, by which we had been so much 
annoyed at Bayazid and Diyadin. The head of the monastery 
lraid me a visit, and ten(lerell his services and the supply of what- 
ever we might want. He informe(l me tllat the monastery derived 
its name of U'ch Kilisa, or Three Churches, from its having been 
the largest of three, one of which there are some trifling remains 
of on the mountain alsove the present, and a,nother in the plain, 
the traces of which have been entirely lost. 

The convent was sai(l to have been built A.D. 306, by tlle archi- 
tect of Changeri, after he had finisllecl that; and from hence he 
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went to Ech-Miadzin,* there he erected the patriarchal church. 
This is a massive stone building, both larger and more handsome 
than the church at Changerl; but the out-buildings here are less 
extensive and in a more dilapidated state. The court is sur- 
rounded by a very lofty wall. Many of the windows have been 
blocked up with stone in order to strengthen the walls, which 
show symptoms of decay; the church has thus been rendered 
very gloomy. One corner, which was severely shaken by an 
earthquake some years ago, has been rebuilt; another corner is 
in a tottering condition, and must come down if not soon repaired. 
I asked why the church at Ech-Miadzin did not send money to 
repair the damage. The answer was, that it expected money from 
them. This monastery depends on the patriarch of Ech-Miadzin, 
and the surplus produce of its lands are remitted to him; he, 
however, sends in return a few necessaries. Half the bo(ly o? 
St. John the Baptist is possessed by this church, and it is on 
account of the reputed miraculous powers of that relic that the 
monastery is a place of pilgrimage. Formerly the priests derived 
a large revenue from the contributions of devout pilgrims; but this 
source of wealth has almost failed, for the devotees are now very 
few. This defection has arisen from the depopulated state of the 
surrounding country, as well as from its insecurity. About thirty 
years ago, a great number of Armenian villages were scattere(l 
o^-er the plain of Arishkerd, extending from Diyadin to beyond 
Molla Suleiman, and many of them contained from 300 to 400 
houses: now there are very few, and those only holding from 
twenty to forty houses, with the exception of two. The Arirlenians 
form a slnall propc)rtion of the present population, for nearly the 
^srhole emigrate(l to Georgia. Within the last tszo *)r three years 
five villages have been re-occupied by families from the vicinity of 
Erivan. They are of Persian origin, a sort of gipsy tribe, and 
are called Terekemeh.t They are a people of unsettled habits 
and (loubtful honesty. 

About fifteen cottages round the monastery are occupied 7y 
peasants, whom the priests employ in the cultivation of their lands, 
I ut the greater part of their estates remain untilled for want of 
hands. The number of buffaloes, cows, oxen, mares, and sheep 
which I saw returning in the evening from the pastures showed 
that there (lil not exist anything like want in this community. In 
former times, the monastery was often plundered by Kur(ls; and 
Hasan Khsin, who vas Serdar of Erivan when it belonged to 
Persia, ha(l once completely stripped it of a11 its treasures: lat- 
terly it has been tolerably free from sericous depredation. A 

* Three Churches.-F.S. 
t That is, Tulkomalls who live like Gipsies, but are not Chinganeh, i.e. Gipsies.-F.S. 
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month previously, however, six horses hatl bcen carried off by the 
Kur(ls; but on application to the Pasha, five were recovere(l, and 
the value of the sixth was promiseel to be pai(l. Kurds often 
steal things in the hot)e that by some expedient a part may be 
retained, and, as there is neither shame nor punishment attache(l 
to the act, it is no wonder that it is often repeateds even without 
nuch chance of its being productive of gain. 

The Murad Sti runs about 100 paces from the monastery: it 
lvas at this time an inconsi(lerable stream about. 20 to 30 )aces 
broad, with the water leaching to the horses' knees. In spring it 
swells so much as to be perfectly unfordable, and it can only then 
be crossed by a solid stone l)ridge situate(l al)out 1 mile lower 
down the river. 

I inquired whether there was any library or manuscripts in the 
convent, an(l was told there were a great many books, but that 
they vere in a state of confusion. I was admitted, however, into 
a elark room on one side of the altar, in which the church orna- 
ments were preserved. I foun(l a heap of books there covered 
with (lust; but there di(l not appear to me to be more than 100 
xolumes. All I laid my hands on were Armenian books printe(l 
at Venice, on subjects connected with the church serlvice. I 
foun(l one Armenian manuscript bound, of which I asked the 
title; but the head of the convent replied that it was on religion 
I suspected from his manner that he could not read it, and my 
suspicion was soon confirmed. He had spoken of a book in the 
collection, both the subject and language of which was unknown, 
which J expecte(l at least to be Latin or Greek. After a search 
it was found, and prove(l to be the work of Moses Chorenensis, the 
Armenian geographer: half the page was occupied by the Arme- 
nian original, and the opposite half by a Latin translation. Had 
the priest been able to read his own language he must have (lis- 
covered the subject of the work, and probably what was the un- 
known lan^,uage. The head of the convent, though extremely 
ol)liging, was a (lull, uninformed person, and quite unfit for the 
direction of a religious cstablishment. 

After sunset, I received a visit from A1. ScaWi, an Italian 
Catholic priest on his way to Persia. He ha(l intende(l to have 
visite(l Ech-mia(lzin with a French gentleman name(l Bore, com- 
missioned by the Academy of Sciences at Paris to explore the 
East. Both were stopped on the Russian frontier. After an 
application to Tiflis, permission was given to M. Bore to visit 
Ech-miadzin, but !\g1. Scaffi ̂ raS not alloweel to enter Georgia, 
an(l was forcel to return froln Gumri to Wars, from whence he 
ha(l come hither 1JY way of A'ni anzl Kaghizlnan: he was going to 
Bayazi(l, there to wait for M. iBore. 
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14th. It was rather a long day's march to Kara Kilisa,* but all 
the intervening villages were inhabited by Terekemehs, and I 
wished to avoid stopping among them. We rose before daylight, 
an(l found the air unpleasantly cold. As I was about to mount, 
a caravan from Persia passed by, which had travelled through the 
night. A Russian major named C]emon was accompanying it: 
he had been purchasing horses in Persia for his government. He 
stopped to visit the churcll. I saw him for an instant, but as he 
spoke only Russian and German we could holfl no conversation, 
an(l we had no intercourse on the road; he travelling by night and 
I by day, it would have been impracticable under any circum- 
stances. 

We commenced our march at 52 A.M. At alsout !2 hours 
we passed a villat,e named Allegur, situated on a stream which 
immediately below the village falls into the Murad. Here we 
met a large caravan reposing after a night's march. The goods 
belonged to Georgian merchants, many of whom accompanied 
them, and were destined for Tabriz; they were chiefly of British 
manufacture. The muleteers were Persian, who always prefer 
night to day journeys; the reason of this preference in summer is 
obvious, but the custom is commonly followed even in winter, and 
its advantage at that season it is diflicult to imagine. Soon after 
quitting Allegiir we met the Murad at a bend in the river: in 
descending to its banks we came suddenly upon a large party of 
horsemen; they were from KGrs, and were escorting about fifteen 
families of Zibelli Kurds oll their way to join their tribe in Persia. 
The Kurds were accompanied by their wives, childrell, cattle, 
tents and household furniture. We vvere on the right bank of 
the river, and kept near it, as it wound through a narrow valley 
with luxuriant grass. On the opposite side of the river we saw 
the village of Kalasur. After a time, the Murad made a bend to 
the left, and we ascended a bank forming the boundaryof the 
valley, and then rode over a sort of table-land, the river running 
in its valley on the left side, while on the right was a plain with 
several small villages. The soil of the talale-land was rich, but 
very little cultivated; in fact, the scanty population of the plain 
is insufficient to cultivate half the land, and wide tracts of fine 
ground are waste. Below the plateau, in the valley of the Murad, 
we passed a village named Zir6, and towards the termination of 
the plateau, another named Yiinjahli (LucernVille),similarly situ- 
ated. All these villages are inhabited by Terekemehs. lhe 
table-laml itself may he 11 or 12 miles in length, and is terini- 
nateel beyond Yunjahli by a bluS, roun(l which the streams of the 
right-hand (livision of the plain flew to join the Murael. \Ve had 

* Black Church.-i'.S. 
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from hence a Yiew of Sapan Tagh on the horison: it was covered 
with snow very far down, an(l the mountains bounzling the plain 
on our right had also a slight coating. Abollt 1 hour from the end 
of the table-land we reached the Armenian village of-- KarS 
lVilisE, so cal]ed from a church in ruins built of a dark-coloure(l 
stone. The village contains thirty-five families, all Armenian. 
The Murad was not far distant, and, after passing through a 
break in the low hills which had to that point bounded its 
southern bank, it takes a more southerly course, from Diyadin it 
having been nearly W. Before the river passes through this 
break, it is joined by all the streams which flow from the mountain$ 
on the northern side of the plain. The (listance from Utch Kilisa 
to Kara Killsxi I estimated at about 24 miles, the road level and 
excellent the whole way. At Kara Kilisa I found Lieutenant 
Lynch, who had come from Baghdad by way of Erz-Rum with 
despatches for Persia. 

15th.-We began c)ur journey at 5 A.M.: the weather was 
chilly, cloudy, and threatening: however, it cleared oF as the 
day advanced, and long before mid-day became hot. We met 
to-day several caravans, and with those of yester(lay they must 
have been conveying at least 1$00 horse-leads of European mer- 
chandise to Persia. 

At 7+ A.M. we stopped at a small Kurd village name(l Wfoll.a 
'Osman to procure some breakfast; but after much difficulty a 
little bread, a few eggs an(l some milk only were produced, the 
caras-ans having consumed all the provisions. The village (on- 
tained but seven families. Near it ran the Sheriyan Su, which, 
coming from the los mountains bordering the plain of the same 
name westwards, falls into the Murad at the break in the hills 
before mentionel. We afterwarals passed near another small 
Kurd village, and at g P.M. reached tIolla Suleiman. The (lis- 
tance from Kara Killsa may le called 18 miles. 

The plain of Arishkerd estends g or 3 miles further \v., an(l 
reckoned from I)iadin its svhole length is not less than 40 miles, 
with a breadth VarTing from 6 to 16 miles. The soil is rich, an(l 
the plain abundantly watered, containing about thirty sillages, 
three only of which have Armenian inhabitants. Kara Kilisa and 
Molla Suleiman are occupied by them exclusively, an(l of the 
200 houses of Toprak Kal'eh half are Armenian. All the re- 
mainder of the inhabitants of the p}ain, except the few at the 
monastery of U'ch Willsa, are IQurels an(l Terekemehs. l!vIoll;i 
Suleiman has thirty-five families, but the other xillagesd except 
those particularly mentioned, are small. The plain certainly coul(l 
easily maintain (louble the numl)er of tl;le existing villages, even 
were they a11 large; and it is lamentahle to see so fine a country 
comparatively deserted. ];3eyonz1 the low range of Sheryan Tagh 
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a plain is said to succeed extending to Malazgerd, a distance of 
about 36 miles. From the latter place to Khinis I believe 
the country to be generally level, the distance probably 24 miles, 
so that from Khinis to Diyadln there is a nearly continuous plain 
of about 100 miles. 

Toprak Kal'eh, the principal place in this plain, and the resi- 
dence of the Beg, the son of Behlul Pasha, is distant from 
Molla Sulelman 4 or 5 miles E., and is situated close under the 
mountains. The afternoon was ow-ercast, and the clouds at last 
burst in thunder and heavy rain, which lasted about four hours. 
During the night the rain agaJn fell in torrents, and our tents 
were so saturate(l with water that it would have loeen incon- 
venient to have moved, so I resolved to give our horses a day's 
rest, and Dr. Dickson time to recruit preparatory to a long ride; 
for 'aralJahs cannot cross the range of mountains which separates 
the plain of Arishkerd from that of Pasiny and we had no means 
of avoiding this range. 

16th.-A gholam (servant) of the British envoy in Persia 
passed with despatches on his way to Erz-Riim. I found we were 
obliged to make a long march from Molla Suleiman to Deli 
Baba (Mad Papa). The Kurd inhabitants of the nllages near 
the road being still at their pastures, we coul(l not have )rocured 
food there either for ourselves or our cattle. There are two 
passes over the mountaills. One leads through the village of 
Dahar, and is always used by caravans, and most frequently by 
travellersn lveing open both summer and winter. The other 
81vinds under the Koseh Tagh; is selalom taken by travellers 
even in summers never 1JY caravans, and in winter is stopped up 
by snow. It is shorter than the Dahar pass, but more moun- 
tainous, and on that aeeount) as well as from its eharaeter o? 
ins eeurity, is usual lv avoizled . I ehos e it, however be eause it 
was the least cireuitous. 

17th.-Molla Suleiman is direetly under the peak of Koseh 
Tagh. We mounteel at (; A.M.n and immediately eommeneed the 
aseent. We passed close under the peak, which is a bare eone. 
On aeeount of its rising from a range in itself lofty, it did not 
impress me with the idea of great elevation; but, from its appear- 
anee when viewed from Sapan Tagh an(l other distant points, it 
cannot be less than 850() or 9000 feet. Snow does not remain on 
it in summer, and it was entirely free at this time. We after- 
wards passed through a valley ealled Chat Dereh-si, from a vil- 
lage of wllich notlling is now (listinguishable but the site, from 
some esisting snounds of earth and stolle. Several ravines unite 
at the point where the village stood, in the reeesses of whieh 
I(ur(ls used to eoneeal themselves, and wateh unseen their oppor- 
tunity of plundering earavans or travellers. This probably 
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occasioned the ruin of the village, and the abandoning of the 
route. Not longer ago than in 1 83S, a Tatar was plundered cl(?se 
to the site of Chat; he was conveying jewels to Persia, and was 
wounded in defending his charge. No robbery has since oc- 
curred-partly because the route has been seldom frequented, 
and partly becallse the Kurds have since that time been held in 
check more effectually than before. From Chat we ascended a 
narrow ravine, with a stream running down it, and thick unller 
wood on its banks. At the top we crossed a bare ridge, and im- 
mediately descended into another pretty valley with fine pastures 
but without either villages or cultivation. We might, by follow- 
ing this valley, have reached Deli Baba; but the route was cir- 
cuitous, and we therefore crossed a range to shorten it. We 
passed above a Kurd village, situated high up in the mountains, 
called Haji Khali1, and we descended llpon Deli Baba, reaching it 
at 3 P.M.: we rode 9 hours without a halt, and the distance could 
not be short of 26 or 28 miles. Our baggage reached us 2 hours 
afterwards. After passing Haj i Kba]ll Dr. Dickson was so fatigue(l 
and in such pain that he could not ride further, and, an 'arabah 
being fortunately obtained in the fields he was conveyed in it to 
Dell B;ba. 

While waiting for our haggage we were entertained by the 
Kyaya of the village with an excellent repast: he *Yas a civil man 

and furnished us with everything we required without making 
any difficulties. The sillage is inhabited solely by Armenians, 
of whom there are 35 families. If I might judge by the large 
heaps of grain collected to be trodden out, I shoul(l say the pea- 
sants were well off; but the 1lsual complaints of op)ression were 
made. The Kyaya regretted much not having followe(l the 
Armenians in their emigration: he said, froln the persons visiting 
them, they knew that their countrymen in Georgia were please(l 
at the conduct of the Russian government, an(l at the determina- 
tion they had taken. 

This village is the property of Selim 13eg, an officer of the 
Sipahis,* at Erz-Rum. He receives, as lord of the soil, ]OO 
somars of wheat, equal to about l l00 Winchester bushels, worth 
between 801. and 851. 

There is a Turkish tomb here, from which probably the name 
of the village is derived: it is a lJuilding of some size, an(l devout 
Mohammedans, in passing its stop to pray. The Armenians could 
not give any account of the tenant of the tomb, nor any esplana 
tion whence the name of the vil]age was derived. The Aras flows 
about 2 hours north of the village. 

18th. LeaviIlg Dell 13aba, we rode over the undulating sur- 
* Cavalry; but Sil)ahi (seapoy) is a general term in Persiall for soldier * Sipah 

" army ;'> 98ipdhz, " helong to an army."-F.S. - - 
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face of the plain of Pasin; and at g hours, passed the village of 
Batan Koi on our right: below it runs the Aras, and on the op- 
posite side of the river the Kasabah of Whorasan was visible 
through which lies the road to Kars. A little further on, we 
came to the ̂ 7illage of Yviz-veren, where we procured some break- 
fast, and half an hour be-ond it, we passed the large village of 
Komasur, an(l afterwards the smaller village of Mendiven. Con- 
tinuing our journey, we came to the village of Emrakum, where 
we encamped. The day's march occupie(l 6i hours, and the esti- 
mateFl distance was 18 miles. 

19th.-During the night a Khavass arrived from Mr. Suter, 
who had been informed of our approach, and who intimated his 
intentioll of meeting us at Hasan Kal'eh. We mounted early, 
and in 1z hour reached Kopri K6i (Bridge Village), so nasned 
from a stone bridge called Choban Kopri (Shepherds' Bridge), 
which crosses the Aras. In the previous spring, part of it was 
washed away, and it was now undergoing repair: the new por- 
tion was built of stone, in keeping with the rest of the edifice, 
but it gave way soon after its completion, either from the foun- 
dations being defective, or from the frost's having decomposed the 
mortar before it was dry. The Bin gol Sfi and the Hasan Kal'eh 
Su pass through different arches, and first unite their waters below 
the bridge. We forded the river after the junction of the 
branches: it was there broad, perhaps 100 yards, and it reache(l 
to the horses' girths. 

From Kopri Koi to Hasan Kal'eh we were it hours, and I 
estimated the (listance frorn Emrakum at lG miles. 

We pitched our tents in their former position near the baths. 
Mr Suter and his party arrived soon after we were settled in our 
tents. During the night we were robbed: Dr. Dickson lost all 
his clothes, Mr. Glascott his clothes and surveying instruments. 
The 13eg was informed of the robbery, but no detection followed. 
The thieves were skilful and l)old; tlley drew the curtain-pegs, 
and from under it (lrew out the things: many were in contact 
witll Mr. Glascott's bed, bllt neither he nor any individual of 
our numerous party heard the thielres, and the loss was not dis- 
covered till the next morning. We had had two guards to watch 
during the night, but they pretended not to have heard anything, 
and they must either have been asleep or accomplices with the 
robl)ers. Some months afterwar(ls the principal part of the loss 
was repaid by the Beg, through a requisition to the Pasha. 

21st. -We passed the preceding day reposing and enjoyingthe 
baths, atl(l this morning rode into Erz-Rum. Near the city I 
was met by my frientls anal acquaintances, n;ltive as well as 
European, and by an offilcer and party (leputed by the Pasha to 
compliment me on sxly return. 
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HEIGHTS of the Barometer anel Thermometer, observed by Dr. E. D. Dickson M.D. 
On a Journey in Kurdistan in 1838, irl company with Mr. C()nsul Brant. 

INCH ES. 

29* 892 

o o 

70 * z1 

June 

16th 
17th 

18th 

l9th 

213t 

22d 

, 

23rd 

24tll 
25th 

26th 

26th 
27th 
518th 
July 

2nd 
3rd 

, 

4th 

6th 
7th 

, 

Sth 
9ti1 

10th 
,, 

11th 

12th 
7n 

24th 

Trebizond (at the British Consulate) 
mean for the mollth . . 

Erz-Rum; by mean of 60 observatioll 
in April, 1838 

Kurujuk; mean of 4 observations 
Hasan gal eh; mean of 6 do. . 

temp. of bituminous springs-80 
95, 96, 81, 73 dees. 

- - temp. of different not ferruginous 
springs 105, 92, 88, 94, 95 
100 degs. 

Highest peak over Hasan Kal'eh 
Aras, at the bridge of ditto . 
Highest point of mountaill-passn after 

leaYing Ketiven . . . 

E ipler; mean of 2 observations . 
Koili . . . . . 
Aghveran . . . . . 
Old Armenian church, after learring Par- 

mak-si% . . . . 

Khinis (Khunus); mean of 3 observations 
Summit of hiU linmediately after passing 

Malakulash . . . . 
Gumgum . . . . 
Murad Chai, a little below its union 

with the Charbuhur . . 
Kirawi; mean of 2 observations . 
Chevermeh; mean of 3 observations 
Mush; mean of 2 observations . 

Trebizond mean for the month . . 
Kizil Aghach; mean of 3 observations * 
Sigh point of mountain-pass 
H;ghest do. do. . . 
Shin . . . . . 
Highest part of mountain-pass . 
Nerjki^ mean of 2 observations . 
Darakol . . . . . 
Ill'lJeh tWarm Spring) . 
Temperature of a spring of water at ItlolJeh 
Khinl; mean of 3 observations . 

temp. of a reservoir of wate 
supplied by many spring3 . 

Piran . . . . . . 
Temp. of a spring of water at Plran 
Ditto, just before reaching Arghana 

Ma'den . . . 
Arghana Ma'den . . . 
Kizin . . . 
Summit of hill, just before descending 

into the plain of Kharp6t . . 
Mezirah, near Kharput; meaal o 15 ob- 

8erYations . . . . 

8 7 

.. .. .. 6,114 
21*192 61*8 57v7 6 007 
2I*623 5827 58 5'.505 

22*974 
24 556 

23*104 
23 * 909 
24 306 
23*958 

24*742 
244499 

2 1 B70 
25*114 

25* 86G 
'25 837 
25 * 8G4 
25 378 

29*849 
25{tS93 
24- 446 
23*532 
25? 332 
23* (814 
26 * 453 
26 * 950 
26 * 226 

. * 

27 036 

* . 

26 * 922 
* . 

. * 

26 * 370 
25 X 528 

25* 214 

26* 405 

63 
65- 

58@ 
57v5 
80* 
52s 

84 
6363 

89 
45 @ 

90 
56*2 
68*5 
73 * 

73v5 
74v3 
90- 

92 5 
74- 
77*5 
78 

73 
* * 

76Z3 

* @ 

81 5 
* - 

* * 

85*5 
75* 

65 

88 

57 5 
60* 

51 * 

48*2 
64* 
1 

64* 
6223 

63@ 
44*5 

71 * 

52-7 
61 3 
75 X 

74*9 
71 * 

71 * 

66* 
69 
63 5 
74*7 
66- 
71 * 

7 
73 1 

57 
80* 

59* 

63* 
82 5 
72+ 

G5 * 

87*1 

7 @ 305 
5n478 

7,233 
6,250 
5,9n3 
6,205 

5n391 
5,686 

5, b66 

4,836 

4,138 
4,123 
4, 170 
4,G92 

97 
4,491 
5,753 
6,799 
4, 777 
6,490 
3 6 550 
2, 993 
3,779 

2,924 

3, 049 

3 2 644 
4n568 

4n864 

3,618 



Fahr. 's Therm. . :: > a: 

1838. Name of Place, Sec. Baromr. At- De- .t:; u; 
t<ached. tached. =, , 

_ _ _ _ a 

June INCHES. ? ? 
26th Kharput . . . . . . 25@328 71 5 68 5 4,832 

,, 'Alishan . . . . . . 27 @ 16-1 92*5 89 2,781 
29th Palu; mean of 2 observations . . 268704 83- 83* 3,292 

, l!Jura(l Chai at Palu . . . 27 * 142 83 79 5 2, 819 
30th Mezirah . . . . . . 24 i 886 66 * 66 * 5, 9J 15 

,, Chevli . . . . . . 26*246 89@5 85* 3 ,778 
Aug. 

Trebizond; mean for the month . . 29e918 74*06 75*26 97 
1st Yokareh Pakengog . . . . 25 052 82 81*5 5,201 

9th Biths * mean of 3 obselvations . . 25 100 . . 77 @ 83 5, 156 
Sherlf Beg's House . . 24-855 .. 81 5 5, 47 5 

13th Lake of Van mean of 2 obserlrations . 245782 .. 68 5,-1(;7 
15th temp. of the water near shore. .. .. 75 ( 

,, do. of the air at the same time. .. , . 66 - 
16th Temperature of two springs of water llear] [ 52 

the Castle of Vastan, on the bor(lersX . . ., t 53 
of the Lake of Van . . . J { 

24th Temperature of a spring of water close to 
the bridge over the Bendi-mahi-chai . .. .. 55 

Sept. 
1st Temperature of the air in the shade on 

the summit of Sapan l.1agh; 1 r.M. . .. , . z18 

211(1 Temperature of air in the sha(le at 
El-jivaz; 2 P.M. . . . . .. .. S0 

POSITIONS in Kurdistarl, astronomically determine(l by A. G. (;LASCOTT, R.N. 

Latitude Longitllde Vari.atioll. 
Name of Place. North East of 

Greenwich. Date. West. 

O # ot o t tt C 

Erz-Rum(BritishColLsulate) . . . 39 55 20 41 1S 30 1837-30 4 3 
Kuriljuk . . . . . . . . . . 39 57 12 41 32 0 
HasanKalteh(southextremeoffbltress) 39 58 55 41 43 40 
VEil)-ler ............................ 39 49 22 41 9[5 3f) ,, 17 1 n 
Aghveran ............................ 39 28 40 .. ,, 47 1 2') 
Khunus, or Khillis Kalteh . . . . 39 21 42 .. ,, 47 t 10 
Kerawi ............................ 38 53 16 .. ,. 49+ 4 52 
Mush (Old Serai) . . . . . . . 38 4fi 30 41 29 30 ,, 49 1 1(; 
Mezirah (nearKharput) . . . . . 38 40 32 39 16) 15 
Palu (Sarraf's House) . . . . . . 38 42 52 39 58 lt?S 
Mezrah . . . . . . . . . . 38 49 0 40 10 30 
Cherli ........................... 38 53 20 40 27 40 ,, 58 ax 
Khass Ko; . . . . . . . . . 38 43 lS 11 38 00 
Bitlls(Sherifl3eg'sHouse) ............................ 38 2< 51 42 4 45 
Van (Pasha's Doctor's garelell) . . . 38 29 0 43 10 35 
Amis ............................ 38 58 20 43 2(S 50 ,, (i-l 1 ,sn 
Arjish . . . . . . . . . . . 38 58 .54 43 11 30 ,, 65 3 40 
VAd-el-jivaz ............................ 38 18 0 12 35 30 

Diyadin (a little N. of the village) . . ............................ 39 32 36 Bayazid . . . . . . . . . . ............................ 39 31 40 

Utch Kilolsa . . . . . . . . . 39 38 23 00 38 0 
MollaSuleiman ............................ 39 48 40 01 24 0$ ,, 70 4 15 

* Difference of longitude W. of BayazSd. 

432 Barometricat and Thermornetrical Heights. [Sept. 
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Note respectiny the Map of Kurdtstan. T3y Mr. 6aLASCOTT, R.N. 
The map of Kurdistan, on the scale of 6 inches to a degree, though not entitled to consideration as a document of strict accuracy, yet will, I trust, be found sufficient to elucidate the geography of the tract of country which it embraces. The instruments at my disposal were a Theodolite and pocket- Chronometer, kindly supplie(l me by Lieut. Graves, now in com- mand of the survey of the Grecian Archipelago, and a Sextant by Cary, graeluated to 15". 

The map is constructe(l on a basis of twenty-two astronomical positions; of these, the Latitudes of thirteen are deduce(l from observations of the ole-star, and computed according to the rule published in the Nautical Almanac; three are deluced from ttle mean of the method just mentioned, and circum-rneridional Altitudes of the sun; two are from circum-meri(lional Altitu(les of the sun alone; and one (that of Bayazi(l) from equal altitutles *)f the same body, which, of course, is to be consi(lered but as approximate; the other three approximates, viz. Mezirah, Chevli, and Khass Koi were deduceel from oloservations of the sun off the meridian. 
The Meridian Distances were measured by Chronoxneter, and applie(l to Erz-Rum, adopting the Longitude of that place, de- duced from the observations of the officers of the Imperial Russian StaS, as correct. 
The route is lai(l down from Magnetic Bearings taken with the Theodolite at every turn of the road, corrected for Variation, and the Distances are (leduced from time carefully note(l on my arrival at an(l departure from each station. 
Although on the route from Mush to Mezirah no astronomical observations were taken, yet my road-book gave the Latitu(le of the latter place within one minute, an(l the Longitude within seven of the astronomical position: these errc)rs I applied pro- portionally to each station from whence bearings and distances ha(l been noted, and the change in the positions of some of the towns on that route, by so doing, was scarcely perceptible. Wherever the distances by my roa(l-book fell short betweerl two positions astronomically fixe(l, which they invariably (lid, I always adopted the method of proportioning above alluded to. On reference to the map it will be perceived that a great por- tion of our route round the Lake of Van was contiguous to its shores, and in many instances so close as to enable me to sketch their sinuosities with tolerable accuracy. I had an opportunity of ascertaining from the summit of Sapan Tvigh the contours of those pa,rts which from the direction of the road I was prevented 
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visiting, and of obtaining tangents to the principal points and 
l)ends of the bays; so that on the whole the general shape of the 
Lake has been satisfactorily ascertained. 

The meridian distances of the positions on the shores of the 
Lake with respect to Van, deserve some degree of confidenee, as 
the difference of Longitude by Chronometer between it and E1- 
jivaz (the last station at which I observed) agreed within 30" of 
that de(luced from their Latitudes and an Azimuth. 

The position of the summit of Sapan Tagh was ascertaine(l by 
Azimuths taken at Van, Arnis, and Ardlsh; but as my Theodolite 
in point of accuracy was not what was to be desired, I have 
omitted inserting it in the table of astronomical positions. 

A. G. GLASCOTT, Royal Navy. 
Erx-Bum, l ath Ju7y, 1839. 

X.- Notes on a Journey from .Erx-Rum to Trebirond, by way of 
Shebb-khaneh, Kara Hisarj, Satvas, Tokat, and Samsviln in 
October) 1838. BY HENRYSUTER, Esq., her Majesty's Vice- 
Consul at Trebizond. Communicated by Viscount PALMER- 
STON, G.C.B. 

I LEFT Erz-Rum onthe6th October, 1838, andproceeding along 
the plain in a westerly direction for about 6 miles, passed the little 
village of I'lijeh. It is remarkable for two warm springs (whence 
its name) of the temperature of 10()? of Fahrenheit, which are 
used as baths, and much frequented during the fine season by the 
inhabitants of Erz-Rtim and its environs. 

The road thence lay over undulating ground and low hills, 
bearing no signs of cultivatiorl for about 12 miles. Descending 
from these through a ravine to a valley, we forded the Kara-Su., 
or Western Forat, and reached the post-station of Ash-kal'ah. 
This village, 9 post-hours from Erz-Rfim, is prettily situated 
under a rock on the N. bank of the river, among low willows and 
other shrubs, and contains fifty families. 

Quitting Ash-kal'ah, we continued a westerly course, parallel 
with, but above the river, for about 8 miles: we then descended 
to the banks of the stream, which was here about 100 yards in 
width. We quitted the river where it bends to the S., and still 
keeping our westerls course, soon crossed a wild rocky ravine, 
called Sheitan Dereh-si (devil's vale), and finally reached a cul- 
tivated plain, in which was the post-station of Kara Kulak (black 
ear), 16 hours from Ash-kal'ah. The village contains fifty Musul- 
man families. From Kara Kfilak we still ket a westerly direc- 
tion, and crosse(l a hill to a ravine whichopenecl gradually out into 
an estensive and well-cultivated plain. 
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